
lent
You will find just 

price to please you.
EDS SUITINGS, 54 

Pieces only, splendid 
r early spring 
lues $1.25. Sale price,
................................... 75e
ID SUITINGS—a few 
in dark checks and 

Regular, values $1.50, 
12.00. Sale price,

5.

iwear.

per
............ .........  $1.00
>THS, in brown, navy 
and grey, 44 to 48 in 

!ar values $1.00, $1.25, 
Sale price, per yard

... 75c
mostly 

Regular values
54 In. wide) 
res.
and $1.50. Sale price
................................  60e

: DRESS GOODS
TH embroidered with 

and sprig designs, 
LUSTRES, BASKET 
itc. Regular prices 
il.25 and $1.50. 
ard ....................

Sale
. 50c

Children’s
is down to one half.

CORSET WAIST, 
child from eight - to 

s, Regular values 75c , 
er corset waist....SOc

CORSET WAIST, 
from one to six

tiite and grey. Regu- 
iOc. Sale price, each

25c

irtment
Cushion Tops for, 
only, regular values 
price, each cushion

25. •

Imm<0 h
Jm i

ACK ALL WOOL 
tE HOSE, full fasff^ 
spliced ankles, sizes 
only. Regular value 

price, per pair 
RIBBED CASHMERE 
OSE. Regular value 
price, per pair 
S RIBBED 
4ISH HOSE, sizes 6% 
gular value 35c. 
pair.............. V..

35c

25c
CASH-

Sale
..25c

opportunities to secure 
all purse-strings.

> CORD DRESSES, front 
made of fine tucked silk 
h, straps over shoulder, 
g from lower part of 
jat- sleeve trimmed with 
silk. Regular value $6.00 
ie, each dress ....$3.75
ST’S BROWN PLUSH • 
double breasted, large » 
liar, made of white mil- 
1, trimmed with brown 
so a small turnover cul- 
ilush, 
le $6.50.

white belt, reg- 
Sale price, per

................... $2.50
JE CLOTH COAT mafia 
p cape trimmed with 
bias cloth, two rows of 
ittons down front, coat 

pointed 
Sale 
$2.60 

CORDUROY VELVET 
lade with deep rolling 
ped with white velvet,
1 to match, two rows of 
■Ns, buttons down front 
value $1.75. Sale price 
...........................  $1.25

finished with 
fular value $4.50. 
:h coat .................

dies
g, serviceable Waists, 
easing.
rSTRE WAIST, i front 
ïne pin tucks, wide box 
n centre, finished with 
buttons, wide box pleat 
k, finished with two 
larrow pin tucks, long 
shed with a band tuck- 
Regular value $1.50. 

i, each waist ....$1.00

■TEEN WAIST, with 
s of tucking on either 
font, back made with 
f fine tucks, long sleeve 
Nth cuff, fancy collar 
egular value $2.60. Sale 
:h waist $1.00

1 Children
y cleared by eager

i'

*1ts

11*1 |
I
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importers of palp into England. The 
consulting engineer is George F. Har
dy, of .New York, the befit known ex
pert in designing plants for the produc
tion of wood pulp.

“From 11,000 to 36,00Q horse power 
can be developed from the waters of 
Swanson river, flowing into the bay of 
the same name. The mill will be built 
on the shore of this bay, the power
mentioned used to obtain electrical New York, Jan. 2.—A dozen nerenne r» hr ‘k , - -, “teed, 40 families are homeYe^

“Alreidy there is a carload of ma- 2,000 persons were driven temporarily 
chinery on the ground, and five carloads from their homes, 50 horses were roast- 
more are in Vancouver awaiting ship- ed to death and property valued at 
ment. At the beginning the output of $200,000 was destroyed today in the 

the return of the McBride government the mill will be from forty to fifty , tons worst early morning fire New York has 
are exceedingly roseate. _ a day, but this will be increased until a seen in many months. One big tene-

In scanning the political horizon, he total of 100 tops1 is reached. ment house at 427 West 53rd street
stated that it was full of promise to the “We have no' fear but that there is and a large boarding stable were dev 
Liberal-Conservatives. On Vancouver an ample market, principally in Japan, stroyed. Seven tenement houses were
Island, for instance, the indications for the company's output. The pulp badly damaged,
were that 'the present administration will be of the sulphide, or chemical, Hack of adequate water pressure is 
would be tendered a practically unani- variety, made from spruce, hemlock and said to have been largely responsible for
mous' endorsation. In South Saanich, balsam. v the extent ol the fire. Deputy Chief
■D. M. Eberts, K.-£>., was generally ac- “Though we ore proceeding as rapid- Binns, who had charge of the fire 
kuowledged to be almost a sure win- i ly as possible, I think it will be about ft ere, declares’ that for more than twenty 
ner; in Ssqnlmalt the same thing might year before The manufacture of pulp is minutes there could not be obtained 
be said of C. E. Pooley, K. C.; in Vic- actually commenced, but that will be from hydrants in the vicinity enough 
toria there was dissension in the Liberal the earliest dhte on which this industry water to supply the boilers of the fire 
ranks, which spelled disaster to their will be in operation in this province.” engines. Had not one of the bkr fire 
hopes of carrying the constituency; in The company makes application in boats which drew its water supply from 
Alberta, William Manson, the new pro- the current Gazette for foreshore areas the Hudson river come to the rescue the 
vincial secretary, was practically sure in Swanson Bay and Kutze Inlet, to be whole west side might have been swept 
of receiving a large majority. It 'did used in connection with its business, for even when the water came to the
not require enumeration of the condi- Both these localities are tn Granville hydrants the pressure was light and it
tions prevailing in the different districts channel, range 3, Coast district, a short became necessary to work the engines 
to prove that Premier McBride and his distance south of Port Simpson. in pairs and triplets before enough
colleagues were strongly in favor among --------------- o--------------- steam could be obtained. 6
the larger proportion of the electors One of the worst features of the fire
everywhere. Til If) filE was the tremendous crowd which eath-

Taking the Mainland, the unbiased I MWII 1117 ered in the streets around the burning
observer, in sizing up the situation, * district, and the attending disorder and
would make the same prediction as he asin flTlimP 1117 III lawlessness. So great was the crowd
had made in regard to the Island. In ANIJ UI HcKal fllit ILL tbatta11 the police who had been calledall sections, no matter how remote, it Will U llll.HU flllL ILL to the scene had their hands full in
was foundtbat the wise administration preserving anything like order in the
of the McBride government, during the ------------- streets, and for a time thieves were
three - years it had controlled the des- . , - „ . given almost a free hand to loot thetiny of British Columbia, had placed the ApOplOXV CSUSOS Mof6 ¥80800168 burning bdildtoga. There were many
populace in a contented and prosperous 0 exciting chases over the roofs after
frame of mind. They did not wish a 111 tlJO 080160 V0ll6g6 thieves caught at wosk, but none of
change at the present time, realizing . D then» were captured. A woman scream-
that it might have a serious effect upon 81 ItOmo ed that three negroes hud tried to rob
the extremely gratifying state of affairs. ■ her. One negro was seen running away

Referring to the policy of the Me- --------------- and a group of white men gave chase,
Bride government since it had been in D „ — _ , . _ J* . firing as they ran. After a chase of
power, he failed to see what the Lib- îi^?aL;®aTaÇBÎ.a several blocks two detectives joined the
•rats could find to effectually criticise. ia°d d^d pursuers, and they began to fire, not
They could not complain of the conduct lng' . succumbed to strokes of one y,e ghote reaching the mark, but
of the finance department, because when ap2S.leI?'„iV - .. __ , . the negroes finally gave up and were
Hon. R. G. Tatlow had taken charge have hustled away Sa police station.
the country was in a bankrupt state; made a tie®P Impression on the Foot.
now its credit was good everywhere, Am0°* the„cardma1.8 seriously ill at
and money was rolling into the treas’ Present are Martinelli Casaetta and
ury. They could not find fault with the Genaan-. There are now sixteen va-
tlmber regulations because the heavy ; cancies in the Sacred College, which
royalty on the export of logs had result- ™ak“
ed m the stimulation of the industry. *i°° new cardinals at the next eon- 
They could not object to the Conduct of aiator7* 
the agricultural department, as, through 
the winning of the highest possible 
honors by British Columbia fruit in the 
Old Country and the wise distribution 
of large quantities of literature, the pos
sibilities of the province had been very 
extensively advertised; and, as a direct 
resume hitherto unaattiwL sections

of war yesterday 
dence of RaisuirLIBERAL REVOLT

GAINS STRENGTH

marched to the reai- 
> representative here 

and took over pdsitions hûhèrto held by 
Raisuli’s partisans, who departed with
out protest.

The European residents are becoming 
more confident regarding the situation.

TENEMENTS BURNED

MED PASSENGERS 1N ENGAGE IN FISHING 
| m OVERTAKEN 

BY FLAMES
ON .A HUGE SCALE r 1

Aid. J. Stuart Yates Tells Why He Broke Away From
^Others -Feel About

Company Now Being Formed Here Plans to Ultimately 
Employ Five Thousand Men—Ample Capital 

Said to be Forthcoming
Party, and How Some

the Ottawa Interference ,

V ■ûThirty-five Deaths Caused 
Collision on the Rock 

Island System

bThe revolt which was inaugurated al 
a meeting of the Young Liberal club 
last Friday evening continues to grow 
in strength, and the public pronounce
ments of R. T. Elliott, James L. Mur
ray and C. J. V. tipratt are receiving 
the endorsation of many independent 
Liberals. This condition of affairs is 
Heating a marked spirit of unrest 
among the Victoria supportera of J, A. 
Macdonald, K. €., and, generally, is ac
cepted, from the Liberal viewpoint, as 
an ominous augury of the result of the 
pending elections.

Because of the 
tion, of the Ottawa Liberal machine 
into the provincial campaign Aid. J. 
Stuart Yates, is another member of the 
executive of the Young Liberal club, 
who has declared himself out of the 
party, and in sympathy with the Mc
Bride government. He is one of the 
pioneer Liberals of Victoria, but here
after, he has announced he will be in
dependent.

In an interview last evening Aid. 
Yates said it had been asserted that 
those who had withdrawn from the 
club mentioned were doing so because 
of their failure to obtain what they 
considered a fair share of government 
patronage. As far as he personally 
was concerned be could deny lush a 
thing uncompromisingly. His retire
ment was prompted entirely by the. be
lief that "machine” tactics were be
ginning to exercise too prominent a 
part in the politics of the province.

In Sympathy With Premier
In reference to the present situation, 

Aid, Yates took a stand in favor of the 
McBride government insofar as its gen
eral policy Is concerned. Speaking of 
“better terms" and the stand taken by 
the premier at the recent interprovin
cial conference he expressed the belief 
that his proposal that the matter should 
be dealt with by arbitration was one 
which should have been accepted. He 
could not see how such a proposition 
could have been refused consideration. 
It was one which, in his mind, would 
commend itself to anyone wishing to 
give the west “a fair dpal.” He was 
In sympathy with the premier when 
he affirmed that it was not his wish 
to make “better terms" an issue in the 
forthcoming election.

Beneficial Legislation
Aid. Yates also said that the legis

lation of the McBride government pro
hibiting the export ut logs had respited ' 
in benefit to the whole province. ’Pre
vious to this law being, enacted large 
quantities Of logs had been taken to the 
state of Washington and there manu
factured into lumber. This had 
proved a source of great profit to the 
Americans and was practically of no 
benefit to British Columbia. Now If 
an American manufacturer wanted to 
make lumber out of British Columbia 
timber he was forced to establish his 
mill within this province and give its 
people the benefit of his-operations. Al
ready the effect was being felt, particu
larly in Victoria. New mills were 
being established, others -were mooted 
and, in fact, the general condition had 
Improved to a marked extent. Aid. 
Yates strongly endorsed what the gov
ernment had done to bring about such 
a gratifying movement, “Anything" he 
said “which tends to encourage the es
tablishment of factories should 
the strongest possible commendation of 
the general public.”

Strong Feeling* Prevails 
Speaking of the revolt of a wing of 

the Young Liberal club, Aid. Yates 
said that, although only four names 
had been mentioned, they did not con
vey an adequate idea of the strong 
feeling which prevailed. While only 
R. T. Elliott, J. Murray, C. S. V. Spratt, 
and himself had publicly announced 
their withdrawal from the party there 
probably were between thirty and forty 
others who had just as deeprooted a 
resentment against the method in 
which affairs were being managed. 
There was no doubt that the relations 
between the majority of the Young Lib
eral club and the other local support
ers of the party were very much 
strained. This was the outcome of an 
apparent disinclination on the part of 
the leaders of the party at Ottawa and 
m British Columbia to recognize the 
organization. Some time ago, he ex
plained, it had been decided that the 
parent Victoria Liberal association and 
the new club should be represented by 

" distinct committees, having two 
members each, whose duty it should be 
to supervise the distribution of govern
mental patronage. Those who had been 
returned to the Dominion House had 
agreed to recognize these committees 
and to refer all matters, along the line 
mentioned, to them. But when it came 
to the fine point, the Young Liberal 
club s appointees were overlooked. Nat- 
urally this had resulted In dissatisfac
tion. This was not the only reason for 
the pronounced dissension. Many of 
,e Jtiembers objected to the intrusion 

of the Ottawa “machine” in the en
deavor to influence the pending election.

A company now being formed here 
has in view the establishment of a deep 
sea fishing industry, which will ultim
ately give employment to 5,000 persons, 
and support an additional population of

of the necessary- capital wherewith to 
properly carry on the business com- 
peUed the company finally ~to abandon 
the industry, which was taken up witfc 

by the New England Fishsuccess 
pany.

nmiAiim ..... ...... 20,000 people in Victoria. The organ- estimate has been made by pr&cti- v

PINIONED MEN UNABLE TO ESCAPE zziï™ ÿsi *
_______ 13' up locally, they will look to thé East deeP "» fishing, aftetf the company un

to subscribe a large amount, unlesà an ?**’. organization, is ready to engage in 
early settlement of the pending negoti- huamess. With an average of three do
utions with regard to pelagic sealing is Pendent persons to each of the employ- 
made. In this event $200,000 at least, ee®; the organizers say their industry 
if not more, of the capital now locked w’“ have the effect of increasing the 
up in the sealing industry is promised Population of Victoria by 20,000 people, 
for the development of the deep sea yn .the Atlantic coast, It is pointed 
fisheries of British Columbia and the out> /here are cities with as large a 
Behring sea, many of the promoters of Population as the city of Victoria which 
the company under formation having ar® dependent on n6 other industry than 
large sums invested in the former con- that of deep sea fishing, and their op

portunities are not greater than those 
tributary to Victoria. The banks of 
British Columbia in the North Pacific 
-73 practically virgin fields, while thoel 
of the North Atlantic are becoming "de
pleted as a result of centuries of fish- 

It will hot be ldhg before the 
greater number of consumers in the 
United States* will have to look to thfe 
North Pacific for their fish supply.

As far back as 1898 the negotiations 
concerning pelagic sealing were prac
tically completed. The United States 
came to an agreement on the basis then 
offered by Canada through the Imperial 
government for the settlement of the 
question. It was provided in this agree
ment that the sum of $500,000 was te 
be given in compensation to those whose 
property would be rendered valueless by 
the decision arrived at If the govern
ment saw the wisdom of concluding the 
arrangement then agreed to, a large 
portion of this money would be diverted 
to what many consider a safer 'invest
ment—deep sea fishing.

It is known that the American and 
Imperial governments are ver* anxious 
to conclude the settlement of the seal
ing question. The stumbling block in 
the way of early settlement is the Can
adian government. The interests the 
people of the Dominion have in sealing 
are in the West, and the government is 
using the matter as a lever to force con
cessions tn other questions between Can
ada and He United States which apply 
to the Atlantic coast .of- Canada.

It is stated that the industry of deep 
sea fishing would result in very large 

i» Victoria; in mk,

g-weteiss
GBs wvutd be given te lo

cal commerce than by pelagic sealing 
even in its Host prosperous days. The 
outfitting and provisioning of vessels, 
equipment, lines, hooks, and salt, would 
stimulate trade, and the operations of 

"the fishermen would entail the estab
lishment here of a cold-storage industry.

com-

Disaater the Result of Disregarding 
Orders Which Were Sent by 

Train Despateherobnoxious Introduc- I
1Topeka, Kas., Jan. 2.—Thirty-five 

persons, all Mexicans but three, were 
killed,, 55 persons were injured, and the 
bodies of 30 Mexicans were incinerated 
today, in a head-on collision between 
two passenger trains of thé Chicago, 
Rock Island & Pacific railroad, near 
Volland. The wreck occurred while 
both trains were running slowly on a 
curve in a cut where the grade was 
steep. All the'killed were in the south
bound train, except a tramp on the 
northbound train. He and a negro por
ter and a workman accompanying a 
gang of Mexican laborers, were the only 
Americans killed, so far as known, al
though a passenger says that a woman 
and child were burned in a tourist car.

There were 32 Mexicans and five Am
ericans composing the gang of railroad 
workers, and they were in the smoking 
car of the southbound train.

Most of the injuries were due to the 
setting of the emergency brakes, which 
threw almost every passenger in the 
southbound train to the floor. The 
northbound train was running up grade. 
The Mexicans were pinioned under the 
seats and the doors were jammed so 
they could not get out. In the chair 
car also many passengers were held 
down by the seats. Tiw train caught 
fire from the gas tanks, which were 
broken. The passengers in the rear car 
escaped in their night clothes and dress
ed in the mud beside the track. Then 
came cries for help among the Mexicans 
in the smoking car, and the people pin
ioned fast in the chair car. Every man 
and neatly every woman on the train 
tried to rescue the unfortunates, but 
the flaings soon became too hot to per
mit .of approach to the car.

The injured were removed from the

John Lynch, 19 years old, telegraph 
operator at Volland, who let the south
bound train get by his station, where it 
was to pass the northbound. train, made 
the following statement- tonight before 
being taken to jaü: “I had been awake 
ail night and was sober. At about 4 
o’clock this morning the despateher 
gave me some orders. One was that 
the southbound train would meet two 
trains at Volland instead of at Alta 
Vista, as previously arranged. The 
southbound train headed into a switch 
and let one train pass, backed out of the 
switch and headed down the main line 
without waiting for the other train. I 
thought it was going to stop and take 
water as trains have been doing, but in
stead, if went by "at about ten miles an 
hour. The southbound board was at 
“danger” according to the lever in the 
office, but the train did not stop, and I 
ran out with my lantern, but with 
two swings across the tracks it went 
out. I then ran to the pump house, 
grabbed the pumper’s lantern, waved it 
a few times and it also went out. I also 
celled the pumper, telling him what had 
happened. I went back and told the 
despateher that the southbound train 
was by, and we waited to see if it was 
going to come back or hit the north
bound train. I told the despateher that 
I was coming to Topeka, and was try
ing to get there when arrested.”

earn.
It is proposed to make use both of 

sail and steam-driven vessels *in the 
work. The companies in operation from 
Puget Sound use a fleet of schooners in 
Cod-fishing, and, steamers for halibut. It 
is probable that the same course would 
be followed here. The plan includes the 
outfitting of a fleet of cod-fishing ves
sels, which would go to the big cod 
banks off Parttock Point and the Behr
ing sea. Stations would be established 
on the Queen Charlotte Islands, the 
schooners making a base there, white 
fast transfer steamers might be operat
ed from Victoria to these stations to 
bring the catches home and take sup
plies north for the various vessels. This 
method of transferring the catch was 
used in the earlier days of the pelagic 
sealing business until the use of trans
fer steamers was prohibited.

With the establishment of the steam
ship service between Victoria and Mex
ico, the promoters of the deep sea fish
ing industry look to securing a large 
market. In Mexico and Central Amer
ica, whose markets can be reached eas
ily by way of Satina Cruz, tljere are 
large Catholic communities, who Would 
consume a considerable amount of, £sh, 
thus ensuring a large sale.

Some years ago steps were taken in 
Victoria for the exploitation of the hali
but and cod-fishing industries tributary 
to Victoria. The company, which had 
the steamer Thistle in the halibut-fish
ing trade at that time, failed because 
sufficient capital could not be secured;1 
but it had paved the way for the estab- 

f the New England ■ Fishing_
The Company then engaged here
compelled to relinquish the use of 

steamer Thistle, for that vessel be
ing a Canadian bottom, a duty was till

ed on the fish sent into the United
tales 
and

was operated ont of Victoria. Shortage

I
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LABOR>ARTY MEETING

Tonight the Labor party will hold its 
regular monthly meeting in Labor hall. 
Among the business to come up will be 
the receiving of: reports of committees 
and arranging "for definite aggressive 
work on behalf of the Labor candi
dates. Anyone Wishing to join the 
party, or who is willing to work on be
half of the candidates, will be welcome 
to attend the meeting. Members of the 
unions who have not yet come in are 
asked to affiliate at onpe.

i

G. a 6. LINDSAY HERE 

Says All Danger of^ a Fuel Shortage

G. C. S. Lindsay, K. C., general man
ager of the Crow’s Neat Pass Coal cum

in the .City visiting his young 
son, who is suffering from an attae* of 
typhoid fever.

Mr."Lindsay is well pleased with the 
settlement of the recent strike at Coal 
Creek,’ Michel and Morrissey mines, and 
states that the normal quantity of coal 
per day, about 4,000 tons, is being pro
duced by the mines mentioned. This 
secures a sufficient supply for all the 
Kootenay smelters, and the mining in
dustry is resuming operations on as ex
tensive a scale as before (lie strike. 
Much new work is being taken in hand 
by the Crow’s Nest Coal company, in
cluding the development Of a new four- 
foot seam of cannel coal.

; He states that conditions in the new 
provinces are again becoming . normal, 
the shortage of fuel being rapidly over- 

tput of his mines, he says, 
for British Columbia, and

same bei1 ttt o. J*.

CAUSED « LOSSto huge orchards. :ey !^ Ml
lcise the government’s attitude in ^ref
erence to railways, because it had been 
of,-a most impartial character. In ref
erence to the Kaien Island matter, Mr 
McPhillips thought that anything the 
Liberals might say would be of no ac
count Whatever, as the contract entered 
into with the Grand Trunk Pacific rail
way was one in favor of the province. 
The latter obtained a quarter share in 
what would prove, ultimately, one of. 
the largest cities on the Padfic coast 
In illustrating this point, he spoke of 
Vancouver, contending that if British 
Columbia had had a similar interest in 
that city at the time of its inception, the 
increase in the value of real estate since 
then would now enable the entire elim
ination of the debt of the province.

Altogether, Mr. McPhillips thought 
the Liberal-Conservatives should feel 
jubilant. He was firmly convinced that 
they entered the fight with every assur
ance of success.

the
Iver.

was
theTH DAKOTA PEOPLE lect
States. Therefore the Upited S 
steamer Edith was then chartered

Report of Investigating Com
mittee on the Railway 

Car Shortage IE O’BRIEN MIKES 
SERIOUS «SAINS

MORE CANDIDATES 
PLACED IN THE FIELD .Washington, Jan. 2.—The causes, but 

not the cure, of the car shortage in If*come. The out
is all required i. . ,
there was no chance of it being used 
in Alberta. As the Lethbridge strike 
was settled shortly after that at Ferme, 
Mr. Lindsay thinks all danger of a 
shortage is now over.

! _ --------—--- O---------------
“CANADA FIRST”

Christmas Number of Magazine Has
Interesting Contents

The special Christmas-New Year 
number of the Canada First Magazine 
is remarkable for the interest and 
variety of it* contents, the number and 
beauty of its illustrations, and the 
traordinary amount of good reading 
matter appealing to the taste of all 
sorts and conditions of men and 
women.

It contains no less than 160 pages, 
devoted to articles important to the 
welfare of our great and growing Do
minion, and showing its marvelous pro
gress in commerce, transportation, edu
cation and finance; while on other 
pages will be found no fewer than six 
of the most absorbing complete short 
stories it has ever been our pleasure 
tp peruse.

Other articles are “An Empire in the 
making,” indicating in picturesque lan
guage what Canadian heroes of peace 
are doing to open up the Northern and 
the best half of this continent: “A 
Great National Problem,” drawing at
tention to the calamitous neglect of 
proper agriculture methods in the 
American West and what the same 
may entail to Canada unless checked.

There is also a splendid exclusive ar
ticle by Dr. Albert Ham, Canada’s °> 
great musical authority, besides a dis
cussion of some of the chief topics of 
the day in lively language. Altogether, 
we must congratulate the publishers of 
“Canada First” on their success in get
ting out a truly great national maga
zine, great in Its. serious articles and 
great in its fiction. Price for special 
number, 15c, or $1.00 per year. Address 
43 Scott street, Toronto.

46the Northwest and the consequent coal 
famine in North Dakota have been de
termined by the members of the inter
state commerce commission who, par
ticipated in the recent hearings at Chi
cago and Minneapolis. Franklin Lane, 
who served as chairman of the investi
gation committee, filed his report with 
the full commission today, and sent ft 
to President Rooeevelt, who ordered 
the inquiry. He finds that it is a fair 
inference from all the testimony that 
the real cause of the coal scarcity in 
North Dakota was such an abundance 
of westbound traffic at the head of the 
lakes that cars were not available in 
the congested state of that terminal for 
carrying coal to North Dakota.

In his letter of transmission to the 
president, Mr. Lane saye that the re
port will be followed in due course, by 
the special recommendations of the 
commission as a whole as to whatever 
legislation, if any, may be deemed ad
visable. Referring to thé report that 
the coal shortage was due to the 
presence of a trust 6r combination be
tween dealers in coal who fixed prices 
in the Northwest and refused to sell to 
“outsiders” and "irregulars," the report 
says:

“The commission has gained indispu
table proof of an agreement between 
coal dealers to maintain prices and to 
boycott all who do not so agree, but 
there is no evidence at all Justifying 
the contention that this combination is 
chargeable with the coal shortage pre
vailing nor that the railroads were a 
party in any way to such a conspir
acy.”

Vancouver Liberals Choose a 
Ticket—Conservatives 

of Nelson

Alleges That Redmondite Mem
bers Dealt Wrongfully 

With Funds

receive

!

K!LEAVE FOR MAINLAND '

Premier McBride and Hon. R. G. 
Tatlow were to have left for the Main
land on Wednesday,, but the steamer 
■Charmer being delayed, they were un
able to get away till Thursday. The for
mer intends making a short tour of the 
lower Mainland, In which he will be 
accompanied by Hon. Mr. Tatlow. Af
terwards he will continue to several of 
the Interior constituencies, the minister 
of finance returning to Vancouver. The 
Premier's itinerary, as far as known, 
follows: Delta, Jan. 8; Cloverdale, af
ternoon of Jan. 4; Langley, • evening of 
Jan. 4; Westminster Junction, Jan. 5.

CONSERVATIVE CONVENTION

ia
Vancouver, Jan. 2.-—The Liberals In 

convention this evening nominated W. 
W. B. Mclnnes, R. P. McLennan, * 
Judge Henderson, J. W. DeB. Farris, 
and T. F. Neelands. Mr. Mclnnes was 
nominated on the strength of his prom
ise that he would run wherever he was 
asked to. Judge Henderson wiy> have 
to resign his judgsbip to run. R. P. 
McLennan is head of the well known 
hardware firm of McLennan, McFeely 
& Co., Mr. Farris is city prosecutor, and 
Mr. Neeland is an ex-mayor and a for
mer Conservative. It is not thought 
likely that Judge Henderson will run. • 

■The Conservatives held their primar
ies this evening, and will nominate can
didates tomorrow. A few dissident Con
servatives held a meeting of their own. 
There were only about a dozen present, 
and it fizzled out, with no action being 
taken, though the leaders say they will 
call another meeting for Friday night.

Nelson Nomination*
Nelson, B. C., Jan. 2.—Party nomin

ations tonight resulted in the selection 
of John A. Kirkpatrick by a convention 
of Conservative delegates, and the rati
fication of Dr. Hall by an open Liberal 
meeting of about 80 persons.

Mr. Kirkpatrick is a pioneer mer
chant of Nelson, coming here in 1892, 
and is now interested in mining. He 
was four times alderman, heading the 
poll. His nomination, he being a Pro
gressive, or old-time supporter of John 
Houston, was made by Houston’s 
ponents, thus healing the split in 
Conservative ranks. Mr. Kirkpatrick 
is popular and is considered to stapd a 
good chance of succeeding Houston.

J. A. McDonald, leader of the opposi
tion, will address a public meeting to
morrow. The Socialists will nominate 
a candidate, probably Frank Phillips 
president of the British Columbia Dis
trict, Western Federation of Miners, on 
Friday night

London, Jan. 2.—The allegations of 
financial wrongdoing on the part of 
Redmondite members of the Irish party 
made in Cork on Dec. 31 by William 
O’Brien promises to become of serious 
importance. The Irish People, the or
gan of William O’Brien, publishes an 
editorial today declaring that the records 
of the alleged wrongful financial meth
ods of Redmondites, the revelation of 
which was threatened by Mr. O’Brien 
in his speech at Cork, must be pro
duced before an Irish jury, and that 
this jury shall hear the whole story, 
including a recital of the disposition of 
the immense sums obtained from the 
United States and Australia, which the 

------- : ' paper avers were obtained under false
Revelations Concerning Death of otetthe8partyntpVdefyhthe people. 

Hertzenstein Cause 
Sensation

P
I

:
ex-

■

REACTIONARY LEA8ÜE 
PLANNED MURDER

The Liberal-Conservative association 
will hold its nominating convention next 
Monday evening at Institute hall. Those 
■who wish to attend are reminded that 
they should obtain tickets from the sec
retary, Thomas Cashmore, or any mem
ber of the executive, whose names are: 
A. É. McPhillips, H. F. Bishop, J. W. 
Bolden, J. A. Douglas, L. Tait, W. 
Mable, J. H. Brown, J. E. Phillips, G. 
Penketh, G. U. Barnard, C. M. Cook- 
son, H. Maynard, H. D. Helmcken, R. 
Ryan, E. A. Lewis, R- Ecdes, H. B. 
Thompson. P. J. Riddell.

5 -o- IBtw RUSSIAN BUDGET

St. Petersburg, Jan. 2.—The prelim
inary budget estimates prepared by the 
minister of finance for the first six 
months of 1907, commencing January 
14 provide $523,415,000 tor regular ex
penditures, an increase of $18,898,000 
compared with the semi-annual expen
diture* for the same period of 1906. 
Tfce greater part of the increase will 
be absorbed in the payment of interest 
on the big loan of 1906. which in
creased the total of the interest 
charges from $11,098,000 to $94,730,000.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 2.—The revela
tions of the secret committee of the 
constitutional democratic party as the 
result of its work in definitely tracing 
the murder of ex-Deputp Hertzenstein, 

assassinated near the Ter-
Financial loss to a large percentage 

the people of the Northwest is 
shown to have been caused by the fail
ure of railroads to prepare for a large 
movement of grain. Mr. Lane shows 
that the railroads tapping the great 
grain belt of the. Northwest seem to 
have been overwhelmed by this year’s 
crop, although in fact the crop scarcely 
exceeded that of 1905, nor did it equal 
that of at least one other preceding 
year. -

Of this situation the report says: 
“Fifty million bushels of grain as 
nearly as can be estimated, remain on 
the farms or in the country elevators 
of North Dakota. But 38 per cent of 
the crop has been shipped. The coun
try or line elevators at a large num
ber of country stations are full. Some 
of these reached their capacity as early 
as September and still contain the 
grain they then held. Thousands of 
bushels of wheat are lying at this 

.time covered with snow in open bins 
built beside the railroad track. The far
mer cannot sell because the country 
dealer cannot buy. The country dealer 
cannot buy because the qountry eleva
tor is already full. The country ele
vator remains full because the railroad 
has not moved the gpsiln from the 
country elevators to the terminal ele
vators. . The terminal elevators at 
Duluth, Superior and Minneapolis, 
which act as great reservoirs for the 
line elevators, are almost empty, and 
at no time during the season have they 
been filled to more than one-third their 
capacity.”

-o-
who was
rick, Finland, last July, to the reaction
ary league of the Russian people, the 
counter terrorist organization, pub
lished by the Reich today created a 
sensation. . , .

The League, among whose leaders 
are Dr. Dubrevin, president of the 
union of Russian people, Count Konov- 
itsiki, head of the organization known 
as “The True Russian People," Apr&x- 
ine, and one of the princes Voikensky, 
is one of the legalized political parties 
which is preparing to participate ac
tively in the coming elections.

The Reich says it has proofs that 
Yuchkevitch, assisted by PoloofsefefC 
and another prominent conservative, 
organized the crime, furnished the 
murderers with revolvers and even se
lected the spot where they were to lie 
in wait for Professor Hertzenstein. Ex
act details of their identity of the ac
tual murders of the professor have 
been furnished to the procurator gen
eral.

No arrests have yet been made, but 
investigation of the charges against the 
league have commenced at St. Pet
ersburg and Moscow and in Finland.

PULP CO. IS NOW 
ASSEMBLING PLANT HALIFAX DOCKYARD

-----7 *
Control Taken Over by the Dominion 

Authorities

Halifax, ilan. 2.—New Year's day 
marked the passing of the last vestige 
of Imperial control at Halifax, when 
the naval dockyard passed Into the 
hands of the Canadian government. 
Owing to the downpour of rain the his
toric ceremonies were robbed of spec
tacular interests. The formal transfer 
of the dockyard occurred at noon, when 
the officers and crew of the cruiser 
Canada saluted the blue ensign as it 
was hoisted to the masthead.

Col. Qourdeau, deputy minister of 
marines; Col. Anderson, chief engineer 
of the department, and Commander 
Spain were present, formally taking 
over the yard on behalf of the depart
ment.

Col. Qourdeau, Col. Anderson and 
Commander Spain will today begin an 
inspection of the whole yard and build
ings, and this inspection will take some 
days to complete, probably until the 
end of the week. The dockyards will be 
used exclusively as a base 'of the 
marine department, but will still be 
available for British warships which 
visit this port

NO DECISION

An organization meeting of the execu
tive of the Victoria Liberal association 
was held in Pioneer hall last evening, 
i hose present were unable to decide up- 

a date for their nominating conven-
Canadian Pacific Sulphide Co. 

Has First Carload of Machin
ery at Swanson Bay,

-o-

ZMILLIONS NEED FOOD.on
tion.

London', Dec. 28.—Nicholas Shihkoff, 
of the Samara Zemstov relief commit
tee, who was one of the trustees of the 
American famine fund of February, 
1891, has sent to London, accompanied 
by an appeal for funds, a terrible 
count of the present famine conditions 
in Russie He says that two or three 
months fhnst elapse before this year’ 
famine entails its full intensity. “Fif
teen years ago,” said M. , Shihkoff, 
“When the famine was less serious, we 
had $6,060,000; now we have only $500,- 
000.” M. Shihkoff estimates that about 
thirty million peasants will need assist
ance.

CONFIDENT OF VICTORY
A. E. McPhillips, K. C., Sizes Up the 

General Outlook
Although very little has been made 

public recently regarding the operations 
of th.e Canadian Pacific Sulphide Pulp 
Co., Ltd., work has been progressing 
steadily. This corporation will be ' the 
first to engage in the manufacture of 
wood pulp in British Columbia.

“The company owns 83,000 acres of 
splendid timber lands in the vicinity of 
Swanson Bay,” said J. M. Mackinnon, 
of Vancouver, the general! manager, 
when seen at the Driard hotel yester
day. “It has a capital of £100,000, 
practically all held in Great Britain. 
Several of the shareholders are identi
fied with the pulp industry there, in
cluding John Mackie, managing direc- 

endorsement of the electorate are bright, tor of Davidson',& Son, bf Aberdeen, 
hut he thinks that the possibilities of and Mr. Friedman, one of the largest

ac-
The Liberal-Conservative standard- 

bearer for The Islands constituency, A. 
j- McPhillips, K. C., is confident of 
being returned in the forthcoming 
icsr. He says that already much of the 
Preliminary work has received his at
tention, and that the outlook is exceed
ingly bright. It is his intention, in the 
course of a few days, to visit the dis
trict and to make a personal canvass of 
the residents in company with a few 
of the members of the association which 
did him the honor of according him a 
unanimous nomination. ,

Not only does Mr. McPhillips beli 
his personal chances of receiving the

Opposition Leader 
Rossland, Jan. 2.—J. A. Macdonald, 

leader of the opposition, was nominated 
for Rossland riding at the. party 
vention here tonight In accepting at 
a subsequent public meeting, Mr. Ma» 
douald appealed to Liberals and organ
ized labor to rally to his standard. It 

“Labor-Liberal vote,” as he 
characterized it, which had elected him • 
three years ago. It is his intention fo 
leave here tomorrow on a tour of the 
province, visiting the coast and leading 
points in the interior. w.

con- .
■i

15
* LET8 RAISULI OUT

Tangier, Dec. 28.—It is reported here 
that a letter from the Sultan dismissing 
Raisnii from the governorship of the 
city will be read in the mosque today. 

Troops under the Moroccan minister

.NEW HAMPSHIRE GOVERNOR

Concord, N. H., Jan. 2.—The two 
branches of the legislature in joint 
session today elected Charles M. Floyd 
of Manchester (Republican), governor, 
on the first ballot.
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Frid*,,

mK^SS'T1^ nami slSl be placed on
mmlclLu^!1”8 k * loisehow»' wttiiln'tie"

be/nx<>ted that the main purport of 
y seems to have been miyment 

?i fu ™£°st8 by the city before the effect 
or the other qualifying circumstances were 
^J>e^0jQsMere<1- The *<>rm of declaration 
appended as a sub-section to the above sec- 
L'on 6 required" applicant to-declare that
be^ihad paid all seen imposts. -V ' t ... . .. ... ,.. . _

.In, 1902 an alteration was made (Cap. 20, The Pe°Ple of British Columbia hail ing 1906. The total output was in the 
» on 4) whereby it wae de- the advent of 1907 with the confidence vibinity of 440,060 cases, as compared

mfiSrono/tott&'+be borîî ofqa Period of unparalleled pros- with 1,167,460 for the season of 1005.
îmm^toW during the year JujSt past. And Such a comparison is, however, not a

ination, all municipal rates, taxes assess- f?e thihffa which induced that prosper- fair one. As is well known, the run of
ments, rentals and license fees <which are $ remain with the province dur- salmon is recurrent $in periods of four
hîl ^a%eal)lc on.IanS PayaWe by him or hig the jgar just* opening and, in all years and 1902 would therefore be a

mu. “ei.t0 mnnicipalitjr, shall be entitled Probability, for a long period thereafter, fair standard from which to iudire That^s*js ajsr^se^ zjs'jfssrjaisgn&a s.'ssvsa^sfjsms» w^tsssrusaafSK,^ rr„r.rr.,, i=;fc&sA-::a,i,nvr£î ss sæ^ssrStir'StiS slist, and the court then adjourned, £?.?,?&«*! .i?p delivered to the. clerk of'the ^hat is to be expected during the com- the latest available report is for 1904. 
with the understanding that, unless «M^ to^the^ffect^olîj^ing'î ®™That ha?e Every ' important industry has ad- FV°J pu^p<>ses,1of comparison it serves 
some unlooked for complications arise, paid all municipal rates, taxes, rentals, Vanced. Lumbering shows probably hÏS!»{h ^ as the pac^ °? ?.a^m°n 
no future session wlli.be called. The nssessments and license fees payable by me the greatest accession of IninsMiner- l . th,at ■vear was verl' similaL to 
names struck off yesterday were so (which are not chargeable on land.)” al production has ihmma u tiJfar that of the Posent season, or 465,984
treated in accordance with the reports 0“« of the incidente of the form and torv TnerMse ^rie,,Hnre more 'ea*es- This authority states the value

had .pam î.Imumc%t^,lL6t&«,?G‘ Particularly iruu'growtag/ has much prorinV durina flWU^wn3116"*- 5to 000
and, the city treasurer, after a careful meats, rentals and license fees, eic. increased as a wealth producing agent. during 1904 was $<,o00,000.
searching of the records. By no The change brought about In the Act of The harvest of the sea has more than I^t there hftye have been new lines of
means all of those who were struck off 1897 by the Act of 1902 so far as '"house- equalled that of last vear the shortage effort indulged'in since then. The whal- 
have not paid their taxes. In a large holders are concerned, seems to have been Qf the salmon pack Vein’s more than ing industry during 1900 was of the 
number of the cases the victims had *±e made up S other so^es There is vAhle °{ «t least $300,000. Halibut,
failed, td quality owing to some mis- num on' premises within ?the municipality. not a single item of failure; 1906 is an j|eF'?g’ miM pickled salmon, and dther
understanding. In some «ses the but the condition applicable to all, voters unbroken story of success. fish llave been marketed to
trouble was over the value of the tax still applied to'a householders, namely» Tu„ i„u___larger extent. It is safe to say, there-
paid; in others payment had been- payment of all municipal-rates, taxes, ae- n „ , Lumber Industry fore, tbat the fisheries of British Co-
deferred until after October 31, the «ssments, rentes and teens® fees (not Dealing in detail with the most ira- lumbia were of the value of $8,000,000 
date set fpr the closing of the receipt portant industries, that of timber will during 1906
of taxes. There were even some in- the^tïtna ‘ÎS* «wa ^ ftrst taken up. Licences covering g
stances where in thejr declarations hereby _tyiou.«chn]dLt' was defln^T mi fol 4,000s square m»ES jot timber limits
citizens had mistaken the nature of lower "BBuseholfler” shall extend to and were issued by the lands and works de-
thé tax Which they were paying and include every person who holds end oc- Partment; almost twice as many as
had 'declared themselves as qualifying cup1^ S dwelling, tenement, hotel or board- during 1905, and within a few of 40
on rates for which they were not ,a»aae a<”„,aa’r Portion of a dwelling, per cent of the whole number that have 

i liable, and had not really paid. thï'mnm’eiMmr ”L£?ah21.Dn.ivi0'an^«lJ1‘^ been iBSued since the province was con-
Through one mistake and another, the municipality,' rates?1 taxer? or fee? of stltat®d. The following:figures for the
dozens of names came under the axe, not less than two dollars during the cur- past four 1-ears eloquently tell this
and numbers of the very best citizens rent year.'-' story: . .
of Victoria were struck from the list. „„®yt,,lls amendment it would appear that 

„ „ ... Dot only was occupation of a dwelling
The very hardest case of all was that within the municipality necessary in order 

of certain ladies who had declared to qualify as a householder, but payment of 
themselves as qualifying on taxes »» impost of not less than $2 per current 
which they had not paid, under the ye*r- Tie form of declaration required 
mistaken idea that they were paying ments^referred etoh thift1 of® 
rates for which they were liable. Had applicant to «at^ttot the dwelW^oc” 
the ladies only known it in time, they pfed by "him was sitttate In a certain ward 
need not have qualified at all, as by of the municipality, and that the rent, or 
the recent Municipal Elections Act, rents or rent vaine or values thereof was 
the franchise is extended to all women, ^J1 ,£$ dnTl,n6. the rear. The
irrespective of all qualifications except ^ fhst^îL^Swemn» s-
pge. Unfortunately, owing to a mis- appll^nt wao witbtn tbc mmilcipalftv hn? 
understanding on the part of some of did not contain a statement etther 'as to 
the officials, the act was not read so the rental value thereof or as to the pay
as to extend universal suffrage to ment of a rate aggregating any particular 
women until a few days before Octo- f^î?-5,ecl,Y"atyn 3905 required, as 
her 31, and all iadie. wishing to régis- tSSŸŒS&ïïtÆïïi
ter as voters were required to show 0f the payment of a particular sum to the 
qualifications as taxpayers or property municipality, being all the Imposts payable, 
owners. It was only those women In the three Instances of the declarations 
who cable in just previous to October referred to, it will be observed that thê re-
who8 weIreh!d^tteddto^ther^t “"‘De1’ pms^ed.
who were admitted to the list. De- iqoq the term “househoMer" was again'de
spite the fact that they did not need fined, bnt the alterations in the definitions 
to qualify at ail, those ladies who had are not material so far as tie present quee- 
declared themselves wrongly were «on is concebped. It reads as follows: 
ruthlessly stricken from the list. iW 'mean and Include any

. , ,, .. , , , person-of the full age of * twenty-one years
Although feeling themselves bound who occupies a dwelling, (tenement, hotel 

to follow the provisions of the act to or boarding house or any part-or portion of 
the letter, the members of the court a dwelling, tenement, hotel or- boarding 
expressed themselves strongly against "SSi" aaA sh,el!' .“nle8s exempt by 
the law as an unfair statute It was statute oi municipal by-law, have paid di-

î«t» to the municipality rates, taxes or 
also pointed out that occasions may fees of not lees than'$2 for the current 
arisë, and' have already done so, from year.” ,
the enforcement df the law where a , Tie requirement ef payment of $2 was 
«an who has paid a $360 licence is «illI preserved and no alteration was made 
struck out for omitting to pay a dog *5 ^
iAX oi 94. required the • defendant to5 state tkat he

The Mayor urged that hi cottchiding ”«8 paid ail munMpal rates, taxes, assess-
its labors the coiirt drâw up a report a°d lieeose fee^ (payable fy
embodying its objections td the law. ?{S • and^
Aid. Eullirton also wished, tq make a ^ rie» Z, «î , ", ,,
report, which the legislative commit-
fee Of the oouncH might take as its aUeru^tlon tn fte te«k^neWa*«tp*y-i 
text in making representations the ment of all. imposts not charge»WP6n 
House for the alteration ■« of the law. 'and ehall be evidenced by -declaration and 
Aid. Yates, however, while admitting $ ?*■ **** alterations to mé Acts have re
fais objections/to the'law, would not ^ .9uail?c^tlo°svi11
hear of anv rennrt from the court Î - case of ‘.‘householders ' and that the
Stiff w ?or™ of declaration has been altered in each
stating that in his opinion it did not Instance in conformity with this principle, 
lie within the work of that body. ' it seéms to me that it is neeessaiy that a

person to qualify, as a househoMer mu*»t 
demonstrate payment, not only of a rate 
of $2,. but.,.of. all .mqniciMl, rates, taxes, 
rentals, assessments and ilçensè'fees pay
able by him which are not chargeable on 
land.
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Manufacturing
Many other lines of business are en- 

Sfged in in British Columbia. The 
Minister of Finance, at the last annual 
meeting of the Victoria Board-of Trade, 
estimated their value at $10,000,000 
during 1906. Allowing for a tew per 
cent increase during the past year, and 
tha is not too much as local manufac- 
urers estimated the accession at 25 per 
cent at the end of June, the various 
lines of manufacture for 1906 will reach 
a total of $11,000,000.

Slxty-one Millions 
To sum up the production of the prov

ince it will be seen that 1906 shows a 
great advance over 1905. Taking the 
estimate of the Finance, Minister for 
1905 and the above figures for 1906 the 
following shows the comparison:

source, 
use a
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. ï“Johnnie Walker”: 1

. Timber Acreage
Licenses Issued. Covered. 
..... 1,307
...... 1,431
______ 2,173
............ 4,000 • 2,360.000

East of the Cascades, each licensee 
pays an annual rental of $116, and west 
of the Cascades, $140. A prominent of
ficial stated yesterday .that those is
sued during 1906 were almost evenly 
divided between the two classed, witn 
the balance, if any, in favor of the lat
ter. Taking the average of the twti 
sums therefore, as a basis, ($127.50), 
the revenue derived from license fees 
alone was $510,060. In addition to this 
Ite mthere were over 2,000 hand loggers 
licenses issued that,, at $16 each, 
be first taken up. Licenses covering 
sum of $530,000 is $22,000 in excess of 
the revenue derived from tjie lumber 
industry from all sources during the 
financial year ending June 30th last.

List Year’s Output
Statistics are not at present avail

able later than June SOth, retarding 
lumber cut in the province. To that 
date it was officially estimated as 
about 250,000,000 feet for the half year. 
Since that time, or only shortly be
fore, the following mills have com
menced operations, in addition to smal
ler ones in Okanagan, Similkameen, 
Nicola and Cranbrook districts:
Fraser river Saw Mille, Millstie.,

near New Westminster...............
'Small & Bucklln Luth-ber Co.,

New Westminster .........................
The J, S. Emerson Lumber Co.,

Port Moody ..............
The J. S. Emerson Lumber Co.,

Port Moody, (sb Ingles) ....... „
Vancouver Lumber, Co., Vancoo-

1906 836,480
938.640

1.390,720
■/ 1904

1903 the purest

AND THE BEST 
MATURED OF 

ALL WHISKIES.I
ft.

1906 ifetteBSlone 
UtoUing stock .. 
Sew offices 
Gorge Park Inr 
Ctghttng extenst. 
Motor extensions 
Beeerve plant at 
Sundries .............

■
f:

. i
; , Total 
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g. , 1905. 1906.
Mining......... ............... $22,461.233 $23,120,975
Lumber ........... 7,500.000 9,500,000
Agriculture ...... 6,482.366 8,000,000
Ffeherleo .................. T.500,00O 8,000,000
Manufacturing .... 10.000,000 U.oUO.OOO

Totals

time this summer and it is reasonable to 
predict that agriculture. wilK continue its 
phenomenal advancement of the past 
two or three years.

Fishing will not be confined to sal- 
mon alone as an 
has been the

:

Apples and Oranges$53,940,601 $61,639,875
In the march of prosperity education 

has ndt been neglected. Twenty-two 
new schools were opened iny the province 
during the year ending June 30th, 1906. 
There were, on that date, 687 under 
provincial control made up as follows:

1905 1906

important factoiv
mi , ca,se very recently,
rhe whaling industry will at least 

navqg its equipment doubled. A strong 
company promises to have . improved 
oysters on the market not later, than 
May, and has already applied for 
tensive areas near Victoria for their 
propagation. Mild pickled salmon bè- 
îi*5>e Jml)0rtaut for the *irst time in 
1906, but so keen was the demand, buy
ers coming from Europe to purchase, 
that arrangements, are being made for 
an increased output. These develop
ments will come about in 1907 and teach 
extensive proportions.

/Taking all these things into considera
tion, and many others of which space 
limits will not permit mention, British 
Columbia will at the end of 1907 again 
show remarkable progress over the most 
gratifying record of 1906.

as

con-à
ip

The Pick of the Market at Prices to Suitex-
: ¥

High Schools . 
Graded Schools 
Common Schools

37 GREENING APPLES, per box-...................................

BEN DAVIS APPLES, per box....................................

■LEMON PIPPINS, per box ...........................................

LARGE NAVEL ORANGES, per dozen................

CHOICE NAVEL ORANGES, per dozen ..... 

JAPAN ORANGES, per box .........................................

....$1.50 
.... 1.50 
.... 1.50 
.... .35

351 366
I’M) 284

Counting the population of thri prov
ince as 225,000, this works out às a pùb- 
lic school for each 325' inhabitants. In 
addition to these, there are a large num
ber of denominational and private acad
emies and Indian schools that will much 
reduce this proportion. All told there 
is a school for less than every 300 peo
ple résident in the province, men, wo
men and children.

I
.25

..... ,75 summer250,000 ft. 

65,000 ft. 

20,000 ft. 

50,000

. ..................................................- 7(M»0'<ft.
Anjglo-American Lumber -£o., Van-

couver     ........................................... 30,000 ft.
Sutton Lumber & Trading Co—- - 

Mosquito Harbor, Clayoqaof. .XOO.'OOO ft. 
McLaughlin Lumber Co..
Aeote...........................................loo.ooo ft.

W. O. WALLACE with aim
Successful- Financially

Financially, lÇpti. was an extremely 
successful^ year. ■ Though details are not 
yet knowu- the large" surplus of timber 
receip..: aud the* amount of over $600,- 
OOO derived from the sale of government 
lands adjacent to Vancouver in Novem
ber last, together with other lands pur
chased from the Crown bring the sur
plus at the present dae to at least 
$1,000,000. This sum will be available 
for public improvements.

And what is in store for 1907? There 
is not the slightest chance that the pres
ent period of progress will not coutume. 
'Prominent among the factors towards 
its acceleration will- be the activity 
to be apparent in connection 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway, 
tract under which the company acquired 
its terminal at Prince Rupert requires 
that construction shall be commenced 
during the coming year. That the 
tract will be carried out iÿ apparent 
from -many circumstances. Upon the 
authority of the Indian Agent at Hazel- 
ton it is stated that a large contract for 
ties.and other construction material has 
already been let. Within the past week 
the company’s representataive here 
practically completed a contract for 
clearing 320 acres of land on the Prince 
Rupert townsite and its signature only 
awaits the settlement of minor details.

WHEAT CROP WILL 
FLOW TO PACIFIC

fy 6 a pi 
peg wiU leave 
on the iOth". 7 
best know* g 
West, -said on 
every one of - tii 
terie.

g®
The Family Grocer, Tel. 312 Lor. Yates & Douglas St.ver
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THE CARB0 MAGNETIC RAZOR Pos
Post office si 

terion of a cit 
Victoria show a 
advance. The I 
fiscal year, endi

785,000 ft.Total dally capacity.
Taking these into consideration it 

may safely be said that the dut for 
thé last half of the year reached at 
least 350,000.000 feet. This makes- a 
total cut tor the year of 600,000,000 feet, 
an increase of about 127,000,000 feet 
over 1905. The average price last year 
was much Higher than that of 1906, the 
total value of which Hon. R: G. Tatlow 
estimated kt $7,600,000. The total val
ue of the timber production of Brit
ish Columbia cannot, therefore, be less" 
than $9,500,000. When full statistics 
are available it is probable this amount 
will be largely increased.- ^

As to the revenue from stumpage de- 
rived from this enormous product noth
ing Mas yet been made public. No at
tempt will be made to estimate here as 
the subject of revenue does not enter 
into the scope of this article except for 
illustrative purposes.

Mineral Production 
Coming now to the mineral industry 

the same tale of progress has to be 
told. During 1906 the total produc
tion was valued at $22,461,235. In ah 
article on another page, Mr. E. Jacobs, 
editor-of the B. C, Mining Record, rec- 
ognlzed as the most reliable unofficial 
authority In the province, estimates the 
value of the emtput of. 1906 at $26,129 -
For eJîffr of over y per cent. 
For the last four years the produc
tion has been as follows:

NO HONING—NO GRINDINGChief Engineer of Grand Trunk 
Pacific Hints at Big Future 

Business

The official reasons given by the 
court for Its .action_ in striking the 
names from the list are embodied in 
a letter from the city barrister, and 
are as follows: 
zens have not /paid all munidlpal rates, 
taxes, rentals, assessments and licence 
fees payable by them, with the excep
tion of rates on land, as conditions of 
qualification." - -

, NO NEW BLADES NO ANNUAL TAX—THE FIRST 
PURCHASE PRICE IS THE ONLY EXPENSE;

: Grose postal rev( 

No." of money on 

Total amount of 

To til commission 

No." of money or 

Total amount of 

Total amount of

Ob $ turds; 
Cairns s.ated t 
tra parcels dur: 
exceeded 2,000, 
had a similar s 
__________ Cu«_1

The impofts i 
amounted to $3, 
Of $2,673,325 in 
shows’ an increi 
within a small 
tThe details fui 
bouse are as fd

There is only one razor of safety—the blade that shares smoothly, easily, 
and without honing and grinding. The Canbo Magnetic is a razor that shaves 
beet 'today, and better ten years from now. One such blade Is better than a 
dozen that can’t do tie work as well.

“Because said citi- soou 
with the 
The con-

-o-

COMPLAINS ABOUT C. C. Van Arsdal, chief engineer of 
the Grand Truuk Pacific railway, ar
rived m the city last night, after an 
extended visit to Edmonton and other 
points on the line of the uew. rail way. 
He was somewhat uncommunicative re
garding his work,' but said enough to 
show that construction will start in this 
province at an early <jate.

“Work is progressing west of Edmon
ton very welt,” he said. “Ail three pro
posed routes have been located to the 
Pacific coast. No construction is going 
on west of Edmonton, however, al
though contracts have been let for the 
whole distance between that point and 
Winnipeg, and the line is being built.”

Asked as to his opiuion of a state
ment recently made by J. R. Boyle, M. 
P. P., secretary of the Dominion Grain 
commission, that -the wheat of Alberta 
and part of Saskatchewan would event
ually find an outlet in British Columbia, 
he said:

“This hardly goes far enough. I be
lieve that not only the surplus crop of 
-Alberta will come 'this way, but also 
that of Saskatchewan and a large por
tion from Manitoba. There is already 
a large Oriental trade being worked up. 
In conjunction with the Great Northern, 
James J. Hill has put some of the larg
est wheat carriers iu thir world on the 
route between this coast and China and 
Japan. This trade will grow enormous
ly and the Canadian part of it must 
come Through British Columbia.”

“Is the Yellow Head Pass finally 
chosen for the passage of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific through the mountains?”

“I did not know the government had 
accepted our profiles for that, but, as I 
said, all three routes have been located.”

“And they join somewhere near Fort 
St. George, do they not?”

“No, a little east of that, in the

We give 30 days’ free trial
If at the end of tbat period you are not satisfied, all you have to do is— 

return the razor to us in goo$ order and we return your money.
Concave .................................. ...............................
Double Concave, for extra heavy beards

The list of names struck off by the 
court, in full, is as follows: J. Patter
son, E. A. Bates,. C. H., Lugrin, D.
Campbell, A. M. Roberts, Mrs. A. M.
Kitto, Mrs. E. Wjflson, Mrs. J. C.
Humphreys, J. C. Gallagher, F. I.
Clarke, W. H. Coates, Mrs. Laura 
Scott, Mrs. Ely, Mrs. Annie Wills,
Mrs. M. A. Moresby, 8. E- King, D. J.
Mason, C. H. Merktêy, J"- A. Teague, W.
U- Keown, G. W. Rowbottom, R. H.
Williams, Mrs. F. M. Dumbletoh, Mrs.
E. Strode, Rev. W. L. Clay, J. Jackson,

* R. J. Butler, E. Murray, Mrs. El Law-
son, W. Ridgway Wilson, J. ' Casey, H.
Taylor, ■% Kipling, H. B. Ball, Frank 
Higgins, George Jacques, James H.
Dlckisop, W. D. , MçKilliçan, Fred 
Proctor, Kate Westerdale, È. Ander- 
nach, Walter Wilson, Sarah Thomas,
AdetqvSmlth, John Teague, A. O. Roy,
A. Westerdale, A. C. West, Phil H.
Smith, T. C. Meads," , G. F. Fox, W. E.
Devereux, A. Davies, T. S. Futcher, J.
Young, R. Livingston, W. B. Shake
speare, A. Andrews, H. A. Rudge, H.
Richardson, T. Garvin, H. A. Freder
ick, H. Atkins, Mrs. W. E. Power, H.
F. Strode, T. J. W. Hicks, J. D. Mc- 
Niven, H.- G. Brown, T. Alexander,
Maria Foster, O. T. Goldsmith, Robert 
Eccles, A. H. Hartley, Thomas Ren
frew, F. King, Joseph Levy, W. C.
Bryant, F. L. Wolfenden, W. R. Jack- 
Son, William Thiemsen, Robert Liv
ingstone, Clifford E. Denham, David 
Leeming, K' J. Blacqutere, A. Rochon,
Mrs. M. RiddelL Mrs. Mary Wilson, R.
Jameson, Mrs. L. Wallace, R. W. Coul- 
son, Mrs. M. Blaney, Mrs." M. A. Le
page, M: S. Spain, W. Robinson.

The name of W. J. Cameron, which 
had been ordered struck off by the 
court at its previous session, wgs or
dered to be put on the list again.

Barrister’s Opinion
The letter from the city barrister 

containing the opinion on which the 
court worked, is, in full, as follows:
Ills Worship the Mayor, Victoria:

Sir,—Re Court of Revision: In reply to 
your verbal request for an opinion 
whether or not it ie necessary that a per
son applying for the inclusion of his name 
In the voters’ list, upon a householder’s 
qualification, shall have paid not only a 
rate of $2 but also all municipal rates, 
taxes, rentals, assessments and license fees 
payable by him (not chargeable on land) as 
a" condition of qualification, I beg to say 
that In the Act of 1897 (R. S. B. C.. 1897)
Section 2, the term “householder” Is de
fined as follows: ■ “Householder shall ex
tend to and include every person who bolus 
and occupies a messuage, dwelling or tene
ment, or any- part or portion of a messuage, 
dwelling or tenement within the municipal
ity, yielding and paying therefore a rental 
or rent value of not less than $60 per an
num.” Section 6 of the same Act reaus as 
follower “After the first municipal elec
tion -the following persons shall (be entitled 
to vote for Alderman or Councillors at
municipal elections in any ward in whi* _________ _______
they may he* registered as ratepayers, that CHICAGO MISCREANTS
is to say: Any male or female being a -------
British- subject of the full age of 21 years, chicaen Tan 2 --Four -men said to who In city municipalities lias paid on or v Chicago, Jarr-r r our n en saia to 
before the first day of November, aud in pe members of the Bakero. JGnlon, have 
township or district municipalities on or been arrested on the charge of putting 
before the firet day of December, In the acid on a hundred loaves o< bread dis- 
year immediately prior to the day of nom- tributed among the Jewish residents 
illation, all municipal rates, taxes (ex- on the West Side.
elusive of water rate or water rent) assess- a local Hakerv and It i«ments and license fees (if any) payable by *}°*™*a** thLü

or her to the municipality, or wno claimed that strike sympathizers threw 
shall have paid such rates, taxes, assess- the acid, and also iodoform, on wagon- 
ments and License fees before the holding loads of bread and rolls jitter they 
of the Court of Revision hereinafter men- had left the bakery.

con-IREE HS .. $2.50 
MB $3.00

V THE HICKMAN-TYE HARDWARE CO.
. 32 and 34 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.

W. S. Holland, Promirent Agent, 
Says Levy of $300 Drives 

Business From City •
§
r

New British Columbia
In anticipation of the construction of 

the Grand Trunk Pacific this spring will 
see a great rash' into “New British Co
lumbia.” The valleys of the Bulkley, 
Nechaco, Black water, and other., rivers 
are known to be exttemely fertile and 
it may be said a large body of land will 
be; taken up aud thus become taxable. 
Th*. rich mica deposits near Tete Jaune 
Cache will be further exploited, and the 
Canoe river valley, hitherto almost 
totally unexplored is. certain to receive 
attention. It is also extremely probable 
that the discoveries of coal and cuprif
erous ores in the Telqua district will be 
extensively developed gnd in far away 
Cassiar the strong syndicate of Chicago 
capitalists recently organized will oper
ate on a large scale at Haskins moun
tain.

“ Your First of thé Year Order will 
be Esteemed and Promptly 

Executed ”

“The $300 tax per year on fire insur
ance companies imposed iu -Victoria is 
driving away- a lot of bust less from the 
city,” said W. -S.. Holland, a prominent 
insurance man of Vancouver, at the 
Driard hotel last night. ‘ 
it was put on years ago for the. purpose 

I of. securing fire protection that 
was attained. It is an. un just tax, and 
many of the newer companies in partic
ular refuse to do business n Victoria as 
a result. In Vancouver .’we only pay 
$100 per annum; in New Westminster, 
$50, and in Kamloops, $213. All other 
places in the province are Free. Only- n 
week or two ago one of t(he oldest fire 
companies doing business; " 
withdrew. Others with

r.

I
I understand 1906. 

Jan. ■■$ 195,089 
Feb. .. 218,334 
Mch .. 297,451 
April.. 240,442 
May .. 332,482 
June.. 28», 555 
July .. 251,060

never
BUTTER, 14-lb. boxes ...............................................................
ISLAND POTATOES, per sack, $1.00 and .......
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR, per sack ................
SNOWFLAKE FLOUR, per sack ...............................

. DIXI PASTRY FLOt/R, per sack......................................
GRANULATED SUGAR, per 20-lb, sack ..................
EOCENE OIL, per tfn ......................... .....................................
ASTRAL OIL, per tin .................................................................

-3 Increase Over

gg s, • : reyi8?PT
wmht. t0Lnag? . Voduced during 1906 

«S S tZ- b* somewhat below 
that of-1905, o.1ring to. the Kootenay 
smelters being unable to work during a 
considerable time as a result-of a strike 
ah the Crow’s Nest Colliery,, from which 
their fuel is. derived. This loss was 
more than offset,; however, by a continu-
ie.a‘Serra t5e prlpe .of-silver, copper and 
lead. The figures given below are those 
adopted by the Provincial Mineralogist 
for official statistics, 9» per cent of the 
Talae of siiver and to pet cent of that 
of lead being given. : ^hey are based on 
tile average price on the New York 
Meta! market for the whole of 1905 and 
for 1900, up to December 22nd.
„ 1905.
Copper -(full) lb..cl5.590 
Sliver (95p.c.) oz..c57.335 
.’Lea 8 (90p.c) lb . . 4.237

.....$4.25 

..... 1.25 
1.60 
1.35 
1.35

Value

Aug •• 320,460
Sept .. 234,056
Oct. .. 282,178 
Nov ..
Dec. ..

-
:

240,196 
225,000

Totals, $3,067,911 
The duty co 

seeded that of 1 
691.05, or 20 | 
are:

1.25
1.70
1.60

m your city 
Ich I -am con

nected have suggested doing - the same 
tiling, and I have only advised them to 
hold on, hoping that this imposition 
would be repealed. It amounts'to a 5 

1er cent tax on a premium income of 
116,000 a year, and this is quite as much 
as the average.

“What makes it worse is the fact 
that the necessary protection is secured 
by the government. A cottipany goes to 
the Dominion authorities and asks jj>r 
the right to do business. To secure this 
it has to deposit $55,000. in collateral 
security to secure its license. When 
it wishes to do business iu this prov
ince it pays another $250 And yet 
Victoria adds $300 a year to these 
charges. ,

“None of the

S

n The Coming Year
Lumbering will continue to expand 

and indications are that many localities 
not previously indentified with this in
dustry will become so ddring 1907. Am
ong these may be mentioned the exploi
tation of both the east and west coasts 
of Vancouver Island, the Queen Char
lotte group and the Arrow lakes, where 
a large amount of development has been 
going on recently. This year will also 
see the inception of the wood pulp indus
try, the Canadian Pacific Sulphitp Com
pany already having started the 
struction of its plagt.

Mining will go forward as it has done 
continuously in the past. Three new 
coal fields will be developed, those at 

Progress of Aaricultur. the north end of Vancouver Island, onTt is pZTl ,„7 . \ Graham Island and in the Telqua val-
curate statistics ‘ nrlnfn»tlmate-its?t aC" ley‘ T,le Kootena.vs were never more 
card tie1 ocrim,lt,°.«i i9*» aTailabl® W- pr°spel'ous aud wi’l continue to be so. 
province A t l rer,LP^»fCU°° l£e Whi,e it is hardI-T h<>ped that the placer 
Tstlnw "tlio ain,e,tle9U®S“ Hon. R. G. gold output will be materially increased, 
ture menaced sntyA=?m1StterH°f agricul" a larEe amount of development will go 

an ,estimatC' based upon forward in Cariboo and Atlin. In both
ciations wh<ichTaJaveS agrI<;.“ltura! ass°- these districts the Guggenheim syndicate 

production of lto5 as $6 4«S tbe ’?tend ?p.eratinS on a large scale and <4S7 718 areste,.fh«nth . f fciv!66’ or tl,e dredSmg experiments in the former 
^”.18 greatit than that of 1904. camp together with the extensive water

shipments from Victoria and district supply to be developed in Cariboo will 
increased about 3o per cent, while those place both the districts mentioned in 
from Okanagan rose about 50 per line for an enormous production in 1908. 
cent. These were principally of fruit, An effort is being made to secure a 
but other products show a similar ad- bounty on zinc, similar to that which 
vance. Butter in 3905 advanced 22 per was ^so successful in renewing activity 
^enfc over 19Q4; shipments of live stock in lead mining. If such n bounty be- 
mcreasetl during the same period over comes an accomplished fact a great 
2° per cent. In view of these facts a stithiilus will beygiveri to a large number 
reliable estimate of agricultural advance of mines now lying idle, 
generally will be about 25 per cent. The Fruit Growing Expansion
value of the agricultural products of . ■ . . , . , , ,
British Columbia during 1906 may there- „ Agnenltiire is bound to go ahead. The 
fore be conservatively stated-at not less -,s ula*;!?8
than $8,000,000. gre.at expunsiou in tlie vicinity of Vic

toria is increasing even more rapidly in 
the Okanagan district and the sheltered 

Salmon canfling is the only industry in valleys of the Kootenays. Thousand* of 
which a marked decrease occQrrêd dur- acres will come into bearing for the first

y DIXI H. ROSS 66 CO.8 „ 1006. - 
January ...$ 59,1 
February . 62, < 
March ....
65?1

DCASH BiROOERS, U1 GOVERNMENT STREET.
WHERE YOU ti-ET THE BEST THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK.If 1 SI

81 ,<
> Sr; : 69,1

72, tE • August .... 83,.
Septembr . 7l,< 
October ... 76,$
Novembr .. 68. Z 
•Decembr . 73,(

Total .. . .$86 
Grand total, 1906 
Grand total.

•Estimated.
During 1906 

Victoria in spin 
creased over 1( 
from this sour< 
038.65, and last 
cession to the - 
of the sum of $ 

s collected mouth 
various heads a

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s-■
1906. ÉJ 

clÔ.268^
ncrease 

^ 24 p.c.
C68.398 16.6 p.c 

5.101 20,4 B.e
The progress of "the market in all the 

metals mentioned has been steady and 
authorities do pot consider they will 
recede, but rather rise for a long period

open
country nearer Pine river,” Mr. Van 
Arsdal replied. "Of course, we come 
out by the Skeena.” CHLORODYNEcon-



newer companies are 
opening agencies in Victoria. Within 
the past few months Hobson &. Co. of 
Vancouver have secured a(: least three 
new companies to do business in British 
Columbia, but'none of tjiem .will open 
here. By the end of next month I shall 
have secured four,- but not one will 
open in Victoxja until this tax is re
pealed, or at all events materially re
duced.

“You have new industries springing 
up all over Vancouver Island, all of 
which would place _their_ ijusurance in 
Victoria, if possible. While many of 
the most popular companies refuse to 
open offices in the city, residents must 
be content to see this business go else
where.” ■ i

-
1905If you are constipated dull, or bilious, 

or have a sallow lifelees complexion, try 
Lax-ettf juet once to see what they will 
do for/ you. Lax-ets are little tootbsdme 
Candy tablets—nice to eat, nice in effect. 
No griping, no pain. Jmst a gentle laxa
tive effect that is pleasingly desirable. 
Handy,‘,foqr the vest pocket or pm-se. ‘Lax- 
ets meet every deeire. Lax-etfe come to 
yod1 in beautiful lithographed metal i>oxes 
at 3 cents and 23 cents. tioild by C. H. 
Bowes.

fclELP FOR CHIffA

Washington, Jan. 2.—Secretary of 
War Taft, as president of tha.Natlonal 
Red Cross Association, tode 
graphed President E. H. Harriman of 
the Union Pacific Railroad, accepting 
Mr. Harriman’s recent offer to the 
president of the free services of the 
company’s San Francisco and Portland 
steamship lines for the transportation 
of supplies to Shanghai and Hongkong 
tor the sufferers from famine in China.

The Red Cross Society, which, 
through its branches and other 
agencies, is making every effort to ob
tain sufficient contributions of money 
and foodstuffs to make up a cargo for 
shipment to China at an early date, 
calculates that from $100,000 to $150,- 
OOO jvill be required to purchase such 
cargo.

as to
ORIGINAL ANP ONLY GENUINE:

Each Bottle of this well-known Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.

beer» on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor, S

Dr. J. Collis Browne
No mérous Testimonials from Eminent Physician* accompany each B 

„ ,. . _ Bottle.
Sold in Bottles, 1|1iZ2, 2|9, 4|6, by nil Chemists.

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVÇNPORT. London
Wholesale Agents. Lyman Bros. A Co.. Ltd.. Toronto._________'
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1906.
January .. .. 
February.. ..

. March.................
April................

August...............
September.. ..
October...............
November .. .. 
•December .. ..
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$ 0

Subscribe for The Colonist
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• i,3VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST. r.Friday, January 4, 1907. V.-
=*■Wf=FT •; ’rVVT.h.i Rsame month of 1905 of $1,848,916. For 

the purpose of comparison, the Decem
ber clearances for the -five previous 
years are given: 1005, #8,183,334: 1904, 
$2,625,683; -1908, $2,859,147; 1902, $3,- 
014,943; 1901, $2,169,324;

The total clearances for 1906 exceed
ed those of 1906”i>ÿ‘$8,728,161, or near
ly 24 per cent. When it je remembered 
Ant the E. & N, transfer took place 

a -i during 1905, a transaction Involving sev-
flbrever for park and exhibition put»'. eral million dollars, it will be seen that 
ÿoees is as follows: --- ■* the growth of business in Victoria dur-
Beacon Hill Park .............................#400,000 i»6 the past year was very large. The
Bowker Park  ........................... ......... 45,000 total clearings for the years mentioned
Agricultural Park flral touiWings... 30,000 are:
6 or A Ward Park T........................ 21,000
Park at Oonrt* ................................... 14,226
dedar Hill Park ................................... 5,000
Jlimes Bey Esplanade ....................... 16,800

$532,025

mer months, Jane to September, but 
there were only light showers, the total 
precipitation being 4.48 inches. During 
the balance of the year the total fall 

22.74 inches of rain, precipitated 
upon 115 daps.

There were only 71, days In the whole 
year that the sun did not shine In Vic
toria. During July and August were 
was an average of 10 hours 11 minutes 
a day, while the spring months, from 
April to June, averaged 6 hours 28 
minutes.

The hottest day was July 8, when the 
thermometer registered 88 1-2 degrees 
Farenhelt. March 15 was the coldest 
day, when there was nearly 11 degrees 
of frost. Apart from the unlooked-for 
cold spell during the month mention
ed, the coldest day was January 2U, 
when the lowest temperature reached 
was 26.2 degrees.

But the average temperature is, after 
all, the best by which to judge. The 
two tables following show, first, the 
summer temperature, for June, July and 
August, and, second, the winter temper
ature, embracing January, February, 
November and December :

SUMMER TBMBPERATURB.,

S5
.ft

YEAR’S PROGRESS ON
VANCOUVER ISLAND

FACTS AND FIGURES TELL
CITY’S PROGRESS DURING 1906

;
was

t

iIn writing a resume of conditions on tioned during 1906 acquired the sand- 
Vancouver Island during 1906, and out- stone quarries on Saturna island and 
lining from present knowledge, its pros- the Atkins deposits of lime and sand 
pecte for the year just opening it can- near Esquimau. Both these properties 
not he too clearly pointed out that pres- will be worked extensively. One of the 
ent development is, to a very large ex- prominent shareholders recently par
tent, preliminary and chiefly Interesting chased in Eastern -Canada a complete 
as indicative or what is to come. As- plant for the manufacture of silica 
snming the correctness of this state- brick under the German process. This 
ment, and its truth will be almost uni- will be:the first manufactory of the char* 
versally admitted, the history of the acter on the Pacific coast, 
past year and fche probable outcome of Another new industry, and a remark- 
the present one may well be told to- ably successful one, brought Vancouver 
gether. . . Island into prominence during the past

Victoria is dealt with at length else- year. The Pacific Steam- Whaling Co.,
where in this issue. Nanaimo is well with headquarters at Sechart, although 
able to look after itself but one or two it commenced operations in the Septem- 
interesting events of the past year in the ber previous, did
Coal City cannot be overlooked in a operations till early in 1906. Its suc- 
general review of the island. Coal min- cess was from the first apparent. Dur
ing has, and Till for a long period be ing the past year with only one whaler, 
one of the chief factors in the commçr- the Orion, it caught and dealt with near- 
cial life of Nanaimo aad it is with jy 300 whales, including four sperm, 
pleasure that the continued expansion of The value of these more than exceeded 
that industry is noted by all parts of the the cost of the company’s plant which
province. Further reference to this sub- was in the vicinity of $260,000. Con-
ject will .be made loiter on* • ÿt cessions havç been obtained by the 6ota- 

The acquisition, by a strong syndicate, p^qy from the Dominion govemmêùt for 
heficTed by ex-Mayor Arbothnot and oth- four. more whaling stations, one, if not 
er wealthy Winnipeggers* during the two, of which will be located oh Van- 
past year, Of the saiymtil property ; of couver Island, Another whaling steamer 
Andrew Haslam, assured the exploita- y pn its way to Victoria, having been 
tion of that industry tOL the fuHesft.de- purchased by the company mentioned to 
gree. Much money has been spent on further extend its business, 
the improvement of thio already import- Mention was made of coal when the 
ant institution and a start has been progress of Nanaimo was shortly dealt 
made on alterations and remodelling that a* the beginning of this article,
will result in doubling its output during but other localities have contributed 
1907. equally as largely during 1906 to the

A temporary setback, for some un- production of this commodity. There 
known cause generally credited to mar- hag been expansion at Cumberland, Co- 
ine seismic disturbances on the Pacific mox an<j Ladysmith. Though trade was 
Coast last year, has been given to the slackened off in. one of the principal 
herring fishing and curing industry of markets, San Francisco, when the dis- 
which Nanaimo is the centre. This will, aster 0f last April occurred, the present 
it is hoped, prove only temporary aha demand is greater than• ever before. The 
thosa engaged in the business mentioned 0UtpUt of 1906, despite the drawback 
expect that the instruction of Cawie, mentioned will fully equal that of any 
the Scotch expert, will result m bmlamg previous year. ' a.
up in tBe vicinity < S^LTronabîe of Agriculture on Vancouver and adjac- 
tp unique on this coast and P ent islands made steady progress during
almost illimitable „ „nd the past twelve months. While all

Ihe smelter centres, Crofton branches were prosperous, fruit growing
Ladysmith, were busier y , received the greatest impetus. This was
ever before. Reference to Mr. Jacobs particulariÿ true in the districts aur- 
article printed on another page wm d- Victoria, at Gordon Bead, Cad- 
show that the outpu ot the metall.fer ^ CordoTa baya and generally 
^ mines rf VMCouver Island has in throughout tbe Saanich peninsula. It

creased. This fact, »ndtheheavy con wj]) ui[e a few year* for the planting of 
tracts made for »e tr,ef,î“1?nntdofWhUe 1906 to come to. full fruition. The com- 
from Gtibble Island, AHto ^nd Whltç jng year also be- one of seed-time, 
Horse indicate that 1907 will wtt e b t wben the harvest comes in five or 
much progress in the «melting mdusbry. ^ grg more the Saanich peninsula

Railway development, m the direct on ^ oatrivai the famous Niagara and
of precise surveys tho"*li,r?Lt fee Hood river distriete. Island fruit has 
construction, has been an important fea d an enviable reputation in the
tore of the past year’s .work Every. of the new princes and, as
thing is ready for the building of a rail- premier Scott of Saskatchewan «aid 
road across the fr?“ aA,P“'ai when in this city, its consumption will

1» ^a" ,Nawnhar° ^g^rdth°fdftheo1B on^Ae curtailed by Ae limit of produc

1 isriadnd resoturc6S?n|arradntesI?tB0lcoMLcf In the foregoing paragrnhs en m- 
5 tion. Although the- Shepherd party complete account has been glven,of the

{ r6ÿsT'8se5S$«$ wn32sr2'»'m&$ ° sssrs;Il strüctîon engineers of the C. P. R-, is-at full resume would hart wntalned refer- 
present in the field on, what is admitted wees, to many th^pçs 6”® omitted, )^t- 
to be an expedition for A® ascertain- ticulatly the jidand a geographies pori- 
raent. -of 4he approidmete coat gf the tipn m connectioqWrth t6a e»mi* Ori- 
ràHrdtd' ifiètitloned. r •' • «“tei trade. . That gtory. yet to

.Lumbering has.parteken nT the,^- "t^tim^Tte^haTvweotw

rtri7g«?r^f« «
ilUp^onODof\Srmm of Aelulton térmed the Western Great Britain 

Lumber and Trading Company at Mos
quito Harbor. The Victoria Lumber 
Co.’s mills at Chemalnus have increas
ed iheit output largely. Nearer this city 
Taylor Company has not only supplied a 
large amount of material for the E. &
N. railway but has also shipped a large 
amount to the Northwest. Every mill 
in the city has been -busy, an interesting 
feature of commercial expansion during 
1906 being the opening up, by Lemon,
Gonnason & Co., of a regular trade in 
lumber wlA the Fiji Island®. Another 
evidence of Ae prosperous conditions 
was the re-opening of the old Taylor- 
Pattison mill, by one of the original 
owners, John Taylor, in association with 
Dr. Crawford, a new arrival from Win
nipeg. So keen has competition been, 
however, that this concern was, within 
the past few days, acquired by the B. F.
Graham Lumber Co., an association of 
Los Angeles and New York capitaliste, 
that has been particularly active since 
its incorporation some months ago. This 
corporation also purchased Ae limits 
and logging outfit of the Monarch Lum
ber Co., near Port Renfrew, and is at 
present actively preparing for the con- 
afruction of a big mill at that point.
The same company will also during 
1906 build another large mill almost in 
eight of Victoria, a short distance up 
Millstream from Bsquimalt harbor.

Mill sites have been laid on at Winter 
Harbor and Marble Creek by W. F.
Best, of this city, for the Quatsino Pulp 
and Development Co. The timbers Aat 
will form the framework of these mills 
are being prepared in the woods and con
structive operations on a large scale are 
expected during 1907.

While, outside the mines connected 
with Ae smelters above mentioned, there 
has not been much activity in shipment 
of the metalliferous ores known to exist 
on Vancouver Island, there lias been a 
large amount of work accomplished dur
ing 1906. Claims have been developed 
to a reasonable degree in many localities 
and new discoveries, many of them on 
Cowichan river, have stimulated pros
pectors to devote their attention to 
work among the hills. At the Big In
terior mine, near the Great Central lake, 
wor^t has been carried on continuously.
This property was recently examined 
by W. J. Sutton, M.E., with a view to 
the erection of smelter to treat its ores 
at the head of Alberni Canal.

Iron properties were in much demand 
during the past year. One important 
new discovery of this metal was made, 
on Quatsino Sound opposite the hema
tite properties handled by James A.
Moore, of Seattle. This capitalist, who 
is carrying out extensive improvements 
at the Irondaie smelter, just across the 
line, has announced that during 1907 
he will make extensive shipments of ore 
from Quatsino for smelting at the in
stitution mentioned. For his conveni
ence largely a customs wb-station has 
been located at Quatsino. Port Renfrew 
has also been the scene of continued 
activity in iron prospecting and many 
new locations were recorded during 1906.

“Masses of marble as big as the Par
liament Buildings,” was Ae descrip
tion given by Provincial Assayer Car
michael of the deposits in Nootka 
Sound. They will be worked largely 
during the coming year, over $50,000 
having already been subscribed by local 
people to the stock of the company 
formed for their exploitation. The. num
erous specimens of this marble on ex
hibition in Victoria show it to be of very 
fine texture, beautifully veined, free 
frôm flaws and capable of receiving the 
highest polish. Important contracts, for 
delivery during 1907, have been entered 
into for its sale.

Allied interests to those above men-

Victoria for the fiscal year ending June- 
30, 1906, are here given:

Coasting.
Vessels. Tonnage. Ci 

.. 2,385 610,340 67,252
,. 2,367 671,465 57,249
Sea Going.

.Proud of its phenomenal progress 
during 1906, Victoria faces the present 

— year assured that it will be one of great
er prosperity. The city is dual in its 
characteristics, it is both a tourist and 
residential resort and a community of 
rapidly growing commercial and man- 
time importance. The statistics given ^
Tieiow show how progress has been made Outward— 
along both these lines. With cargo .. .. 859

vl, Firstly dealing with Victoria from a In ballast.............468
vÿ*-)., tourist and residential standpoint, eev- The number of vessels arriving at and 

■ eral interesting statistics have been leaving this port is very largely conse-
-athered covering last year. Practical- quent upon the admirable facilities pres- 
fv a thousand people more rode every ent for both building and repairing 
d T on tfie street cars during 1906 than ships. In addition to the Esqutmalt 
during 1905. Actually covering business graving dock, with a lengA to dock» 
to Saturday last, and estimating the gate, levql with keel blocks, of 450 feet, 
nast two days, Ae figures furnished by and gates having a width of 65 feet, 
the B C. Electric Railway company are there are three marine railways wiA 
as follows: the following dimensions:
Passengers carried.. 3,092,§38 3,425,000 

I To continue the statistics from - the
the number of electric 

at the end of Ae same

vrew.
Arrived
Departed Bank clearings, 1905...... .#36,890,464

Bank clearings, 1906..-......... 45,615,615
The above is the statistical record of 

Victoria during 1906 as far as is at 
present available; In no single particu
lar do the figures show cause for regret. 
They; prove that business in every line 
of effort has prospered, and Aat this 
New Year’s Day sees the city in a bet
ter position than ever before.

Mention has been made on many oc
casions of Ae increase in population, 
largely of visitors from the Northwest, 
who fell in love wiçh Ae climate add 
decided to make Victoria Aeir home. 
Though many have bought property 
just outside the City, Aey are all con
tributing
ing year will see’ a still greater influx. 
Tfew industries are springing up, the 
old ones are all doing well and expand
ing. During Ae past .year, at least two 
important financial institutions, Ae 
Northern bank and the British Ameri
can Trust company, have opened offices 
in Victoria. The latter has made many 
important investments that were report
ed as. they took place. Early in 1907 

, Ae Merchants’ bank will open a 
1 branch here, having: already purchased 
a site at the southeast corner of Yates 
and Douglas streets. All these parts 
indicate that Victoria at the end of 
1907 will be in a much better position 
than at present, .and worthy of being 
the capital city of the greatest province 
in Canada.

Although not actually consisting of 
Victoria business alone, two oAer sets 
of statistics will be given. The office 
of the registrar-general has shared the 
general prosperity. Although test 
month’s receipts are estimated on the 
actual of the previous eleven monAe, 
they will be found practically correct. 
The figures for 1905 are official. They 
show an increase in business of $9,- 
231.80, or about 18 per cent.
Reg.-Genl’s recèipts, 1,906... .$50,513.05 
Beg.-Genl’s receipts, 1906.... 59,744.13 

Mining- Certificate»
The receipts of the Victoria mining 

recorder’s office to the end of October, 
1906, were $233.73 more Aan for the 
whole of 1905. Later financial statis
tics for last year are not available. The 
total business of the two years mention
ed is as follows:

WiA cargo.......... 671
ballast.............383

595,164 36,840
404.889 21,300

Public Health
The public health is an important 

Item wnea considering the progress of 
the city. In 1906 it was particularly 
good. Sanitary Inspector Wilson was 
asked yesterday as to this matter, and 
replied: “I have been in my present 
position for over 7 1-2 years, and dur
ing 1906 there has been much less sick
ness than ever before. As an instance 
of this, I may say that during the past 
Aree months Aere, has ’.been only oné 
case of infectious disease within Ae city 
limits) and that was a mild case of scar
let fever. Victoria has been wonder
fully free from sickness.”

This is borne out by the fact than 
despite the large increase in population 
during 1906, there were over 14 per cent 
less interments in Ross Bay cemetery 
than during 1905. The figures are:
Interments at Ross Bay, 1905...........251
Interments at Ross Bay, 1906...........220

: Police statistics for 1906 are not yet 
available, and will not be for about a 
Week, but Aey will prove most satis
factory. As the chief of police stated 
yesterday : “There was not a murder 
and practically no serious crimes com
mitted in Victoria last year.”

398,226 21X328 
478,124 24,960

id 1not begin commercial

Deg. 
.. 82.2 
.. 46.8 

62.0
Average ol highest... 
Average of lowest .. 
Average mean ..........Cradle

Length. Beam.
Esquimalt Marine By.......... 800ft. 60ft.
Victoria Machinery Depot.,. 280 ft. 69 fty
B .C. Marine By. Co............ 180 ft. 42 rt,

Twenty-seven vessels, wiA a total 
burthen of 82,668 tons, occupied the. 
Esquimau graving dock during the past 
year. Their total stay was 159 days, 
or practically half Ae time, which com-' 
pares very favorably with the record of 
previous years, and shows the growing 
importance of Victoria as a shipping 
centre. The revenue derived from ves
sels docking reached the sum of $25,- 
786.12. A detailed statement, furnished 
by Capt. Isaac A. Genld, Ae superin
tendent, is as follows :

to its Upbuilding, and the eom- WINTER TEMPERATURE.
Average of highest ..................... ,••••. §4.5
Average of lowest .................. «•*
Average tneen .....................

The following - tables, furnished by the 
courtesy of B. Baynes Reed, Dominion 
meteorological officer here, give full 
statistics of the weather of 1906 :

Table No. 1.—Monthly- and annual 
amount of rain and snowfall during the 
year 1906, showing also the total 
amount of precipitation (rain and snow), 
whether above or below the average, 
and the number of days on which pre
cipitation occurred, as recorded at the 
~ meteorological office, Vic-

4source,same
lights in use 
year are as follows: ïéoe.
iPesmanent lights ».... 49,857 56,115 

The company’s customers for electric 
light increased 500 during the past year 
and for gas 200. During 1906 nearly 
10 miles of gas mains were laid.

Confidence in Victoria is most em
phatically shown by the expenditures 
made by the same company within the 

12 months. The details are:
of track............................. # 25,000

1905.

past
Extensions
Bolling stock ...........................
New offices .............Gorge Park Improvements..
lighting extensions ...............
Motor extensionsReserve plant at sub-station.
Sundries ...................................

Dominion 
toria, B. C.•• l$8 

:: »

., 5,000

.» 13,000 

.. 7,600

»No.
Bain Snow Total Ave. days
In. in. in. JAtewe Pre-

tatlon.

- E 41 ”II =41 10

:::: o;« -0.29 «.. & ^
3.14 *1.43 11..  a -II \l.30 3.86 —1.70 18

. Name of Vessel. i Period of Dockage.

1. %%^21
lu,1 «5? I Î2?5f: S
6. S. Wyenerlc .......   .Api. 9 to Apl. 11
S. S. Black Heath ......... ...... Apl. 16 to Apl. 22
S. S. Cheswtek ;.W.. » ». ....... ». Apl. 23 to Apl. 35
8. s. Ohio ........................................................ r-May Oto May 14
S. S. Victoria ....................'.................... .......... Mey 18 to May 22
S. S. Pennsylvania .....................................   May 26 to May 27
S. 8. .Dulwich .»•!»’•••■•»■»,»»t...... .................. Je%y 31 to June 2
8. S. otta .....................................................J* 2 to June 3
6 S. MaTiecbee ............................................... roue 7 to Aog. 7I: s. Water Lily—Water supplied, did not AST. 8 to Aug. 11
'8, 8. 1 nfflfiDfl ............................. dock.
Barque Rattle Abbey........................»• Aug. 17 to Aug If
S. 8. Pondo ................................................... -Am. Ç to Sep. 1

Llsbeth .......................................................Set>. 2 to Sep. 4
S. 8. Twtekenbam ...»................................... Sep. 13 to »Qct 21
g. S. Henley ...........  .......Oct. 28 to Oct. 26S. S. Ellerlc ,..........................  ••§«▼. 6 to Nov. 7

lElisha Llhn ........................... ...................Nov. 7 to Nov. 9
S. "8. .Stcathnatrn ............................... .... .V.Nov, 9 to

D. G. l.^wtrei—Water sùppüéd,'did" "not dock. °

Tonnage. 
8,669 
2,102 

3,600 
940 

3,118 
5,846 
4,992 
2,671 
3,246 

3,488 
8,502 
3,343 
3,278 
3,250 e 
3,930 
3,335

Dues.
$ 513 20 

484 00 
513 20 
280 01 
672 80 
500 00 
647 20 
604 20 
517 60 
863 00 
749 20 
521 40 
516 20 
404 20 

7,482 60 
798 20

h

March'V: 087......................... .$133.000
• As soon as possible the laying of gas 
mains will be recommenced, materials 
for 20,miles more being already in the 
citv. It is practically certain that Ae 
new liee to Ross Bay will be built this 
year and estimates have been prepared 
covering large additions to rolling steA 
sad several extensions to car and traffic
accommodations. ,

Another striking evidence of the 
growth of Victoria as a tourist resort ie 
the fact Aat the number of visitors at 
the provincial museum ^was twice as 
large during 1906 as any year before.

Though the tourist travel of 190o 
was much augmented by the Lewis and 
Clark exposition, that of 1906 reached 
much larger dimensions without any ex
traneous circumstances. It was esti- 

"1 mated recently, after a most careful 
scrutiny of the hotel registers, that da,- 
000 visitors came to Victoria during tne
summer of AOti. And they have never Building Progress
stoDDed coming. Victoria is the Mecca 9 r 08
of people from the prairie. Edmonton, ..Building during 1906 was extremely 
Moose jaw, Calgary and Winnipeg ap- active in Victoria, the valuation of per- 
pear with almost monotonous regular, mits granted - being about 10 per cent
ilv opposite numerous signatures. . On: greater than that of 1905. Details
Januaty 6 a party of 100 from Winni- were given recently in these columns, 
peg will leave -Aat city,, arriving here the totals of which- were;

se - * -iSgrtit Stiseidti!* feiœ
Postal Btatiatioe . v,, ,, j . constructed in suburban residential dlfr 

Post oflSce statistics are a good ori* ; Éricte by Victoria contractors, 
terfoa of a city's progress. Those of In addition' to'- the $250,000 spent by

the Ç. P. R. during the year in the con
struction: of the new Empress hotel, 
some of the important structure® are: 
B. C. Electric Rj. Co., dfflee, $22,006; 
Ç. P. R., new freight sheds, $15,000*. 
W. J. Peudray,, alterations and addi
tions to factory., $10,000; Royal Jubilee 
hospital, additions, $6,000; R. P. Rithet 
& Co., additions, $4,000; Savoy theatre, 
alterations, $10,000; D. Spencer, Ltd., 
additions, $8,000; Pifhet & Leiser. six- 
storey brick block, $45,OQO; A. J. Wood
ward, greenhouses, $3,400.

9Total
a 46

June ...
9

0.65 10.16July 4Aug.
Sept.

0.53
3.14

Oct. .... 6.60 
'Nov»
Dec.

• • •'"> *ranges 6.13
3.82 ••

J.45Total ..26.90 8.20 27.22
•Ji. B Ten. Inches of enow count as one

of fain. e * , . >
Table 2.—Showing the amount of 

bright sunshine and the highest, low
est and average temperature for each 
month of the year 1906, as recorded^ at 
the Dominion meteorological office, Vic
toria, B. C.

X ons7 50
3,483 

, 2,741
2,346 
4,221 
3,249 
8,570 
2,245

v. 11 4,350
1,071 

940 
3,582

401 40
400 88Prices to Suit 487-Shi 5,344 20 
626 80 
534 80 
487 40 
529 40 
350 00 
408 21 
400.00 
- 2 40

......$1.50
• «eeee 1.50
............ 1.50
...................35
...........  .25
...... .75-

l Shi

Total. No. Approx. No^D’ysc. 1 1905. 1906. 
450 489

issued . «
Mining claims recorded-. .>... .. ^ 
Certificates of work issued ..^ 219 
CeTtificates of improrenit Issued 58 
Grants of water rights for min- 
A• ing . ". y. . .. .v•: * ''Li*' .• . ; ■ J
Conveyances recorded-rtrt •
P lacer J eases hssneft 
Permits recorded.. ..
Lay over.. .

of Hours Dally. Sunshine 
Ave. 
h. m.78

... 36:30 1:16
.. 11T-.06 4:11 3«

178:06 6:46
213:18 7:07
■mt 11:08
151:06 5:02

83 January . .
February 
March ..
P\V.Y
Jnfy *.*
August ;. .
September 
October •.. .
November ..
December .. .. 31:48

Library Returns
The first year’s returns for the new 

Victoria public library show a most 
gratifying: progress. Very nearly 25,000 
books were taken out by the holders of 
cards, of whom there are now 1,572. 
For the first month, January, the aver
age number of books taken out was 
40, while for the last three months -the 
average has beenûlOOv rZDbis iociease.Xçf 
250 per centf-shows th«rf The insmtftion 
is being patronised by a large number 
Of citizens. Six daily impers, 12 Eng
lish weeklies, 20 Canadian weeklies, 24 
monthly magazines and 30 miscellaneous 
papers are supplied for public use. Fic- 
tien is the most popular form of reading 
matter taken from the library by its pa
trons, as if forms 90 per cent of the 
books loaned.. The average duration of 
time between exchanges is one week. 
The following table shows the number 
of books taken from the library each 
month:
January ..
February 
March .
April 
May

4.40
6:33

78
3ACE 2 2 9:1310

RéveÉ-ue.
Free miners certiWctg~$4,T66 05 $6,730 SO
Mining receipts. >,320 70 to Oct. 31

**âû*6i 5 ^glAe ÛU»~—rt-'-l ,f*
c : ? -m^486 T2 « -r

^ meb, kt'5 ^c^ "yesterfay after- 
noon, the last htdteordlogicàl observa
tions of 1006 were "taken, it was found 
that the claims of Victoria for almost 
perfect weather weft again vindicated. 
The total rain an8 snowfall for the 

27.22 indhes; which is much

' -:l
Yates & Douglas St., 6IS •1Î-08 . 17

" ■ n

'ii
1^ 1897:54• - * -

TemperatiiFP. I

!- II1C RAZOR good qri-
tenoa or a uivj o V1 -e- ■ J'1.038» °’
Victoria show an extremely satisfactory 
advance.

1
a

\II! » 333NDIN6 _______ Tye figures giveû aft for the
Üscïfyear, ending June 30:

-1905.
,$ 96,332 48*** $ 61,466 75 

, Issued • •■--jçô; * T*6rÔ4i

41.38 *6.68 
48.95 *4.88 

-41.» *0.98 
80.87 *8.38 
64.30 *1.79
58.60 *2101
66.61 *6.33 
92.26 *8.52 
66.34 *1.65 
51.90 *3.53 
44.06 *0.04 
40.20 —1.14

36.2
.*:*: 

March ..

jura .*.*..

year
less Aan that of any other paint on the 
Northern Pacific coast. “ Snow only fell 
to the extent of 3.2 inches, ten being 
counted as one of -rain. From last 
January until yesterday there was no 
snowfall, when on the last day of the 
year three-tenths of an inch fell, al
though nobody appeared to notice it. 
Rain fell on 30 days to four of the sum-

wae 81.0i . »X—THE FIRST 
LY EXPENSE
at shaves smoothly, easily, 
tic is a razor that shaves 
ich hlade is better than a.

COO FISHING FLEET 
WILL OOTRT HERE

1906. 31.2
32.4Gros» pestai revenue .2

.0No.' of money* orders 
Total; ainount'of 'mo^ord^rs 
Total commission receive^ gfrom putidc^.^ 
No*.* of money* «ders padd^..,. ■ ■’

Tot'al amount cf Tnuney^orders

X*1’ eOOUnt ,°f r^irsT 28,209 *53 

On 9 turday Deputy Postmaster 
Cairns rated that the number of ex
tra parcels during the year just closed 
exceeded 8,000, and registered parcels 
had a similar advance.
...................Customs Returns....... ..........

The imports into Victoria during 1906 
amounted to $3,818,846 against the. sum 
of $2,973,325 in the previous year. This 
shows an increase, in ; value or .|840,521 
within a small fraction of 30 Ver eent. 
The details furnished by the customs 
house are as follows: ;

19067”'DU19ol!e 1906. 1905-
Jan. ..$ 195,989 $ 158,410 $ 45,580 $ 06,196
Feb. .. 218,334 166.185 21,193 U849

.. 297,451 168,019 185,73» 28,ti6
April.. 240,442 215,870 81.li! 70,630
May .. 332,482 217,616 86,220 75,oW
June.. 233,555 2KÏ937 30,70,. 54,161
July .. 251,060 146,207 33,376 36,»98,
Aug .. 320,489 264,660 »1,607 40,726

.. 234,056 227,739 141,4oO 18.563

.. 282,178 181,368 42,316 29,123

.. 240,196 226,271 44,582 56,716
Dec. ... 225,000 187,151 32,000 22,o9»
trotals48iÔ6L9Û $2470,543 $745,935 $302,872 

The duty collected during 1906 ex
ceeded that of 1905' by the sum of $144,- 
691.05, or 20 per cent. Official details 
are:

49.9
48.4BY -1 42.4 

9 83.9 
9 80.4 
7 28.3

. 1,040

. -,v46 

. 2,214 

. 1,794
: §§

: i:3»2 
. 2,652
: 111

>i Nov. .♦ . 
Dec. .. •«all you ;liave to do is— 

your money. .•n' Plans for Establishment of Com*, 
pany to Engage In* Deep-sea 

Fishery in Bering Sea

• • 4 ♦ •* •
:July6 :.. $2.50 

.. $3.00 Coke Company,. Ltd., at Coleman, 
Wash., of which I have also bought con
trol and am president. Interested with 
me is H. N. Galer, who is vice-president 
and general manager of Ae mines.”

J. C. Keller, former president of Ae 
Alberta company, is quoted by the 
Frank newspaper as stating: “I do not 
think there is any doubt that we have 
the making ef one of the greatest mines 
in your country. I think you will find 
that time will justify my prediction 
Aat one of the greatest domestic coal- 
producing mines In the whole province 
will be made. I have also had the 
greatest confidence in the property since 
I became interested to Ae company, 
but what I have seen on Ais trip has 
made me enthusiastic."

The Frank paper adds: "While Mr. 
Keller was on the ground—December 
6—work was started on No. 11 seam, 
which proves to be a seam about eight 
feet thick and Ae coal a superlatively 
fine lignite. If"comes out in big lumps, 
is exceedingly hetrd, and has almost Ae 
shine of a diamond. A car of coal from 
the seam waa shipped to Spokane while 
Mr, Keller was on Ae ground. It is 
said to have aronsed keen Interest 
among Spokane coal men.”

In the last Issue of the weekly market 
letter of Sharpe & Irvine, of Spokane, 

29, 1906, the two coal prop- 
spoken "of as follows: “Al- 
& Coke.—This stock at the

Civic Revenue
Considering the extent of the city, 

the assessment for levying of taxes is 
extremely low. ' When it is considered 
that within the past six mon As proper
ty to the extent of over $5,000,000 has 
changed hands, this fact is the most 
Strikingly shown. Details of the last 
two years’ assessments, .ate:

BOVS CHARTER OF 
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

August .... 
September . 
October 
November .. 
December ..

;
iI

DWARE CO.
CTORIA, B. C.

c:

A company Is to be Incorporated 
shortly, it is reported, to carry on cod- 
fishing with a fleet of schooners of sim
ilar build and size to the schooners of 
the sealing fleet. Five vessels will he 
purchased.. The plans as yet are not 
fully matured ; byt it Is stated Ae 
pany will outfit a fleet of cod-fishing 
vessels yearly for lengthy cruises to 
the northern sea and ship salt cod to 
the eastern market. The Bering Sea 
cod is considered equal if not superior 
to the cod taken off the Atlantic coast, 
and there Is a considerable demand. 
Seattle companies engaged to the In
dustry have had very successful sea
sons.

Total . 24,898
Losses by Fire

Losses by fire during 1906 were less 
than 30 per cent of those of 1905-^and 
much lower than any year since 1902, 
when there were 97 fires with a total 
loss of $5,657., In 1905 there were 113 
fires that caused, damage to the extent 
of $22,102. Only one serious conflag
ration occurred during the past year, 
Aree houses oh Stanley 
burnt during the month of May. The 
monAly details of loss during 1906 are:

$ 40 00
52 00 

757 00 
15 00 

2,994 00 
95 (XI 

572 50 
60 00

British American Trust Co. With 
Headquarters Here Expands 

Its Business ,

1905.
Land..........................$10,623,314
Improvements.. .. 7,612,840

; .. . .$18,136,154

1806.
$10,962,845

7,877,290Order will 
omptly

com-$18,570,185Totals.. .
j The. ta.xea collected, during Ae past 

year show an increase over the receipts 
of 1905 proportionally much above the 
accession to assessed values, 
proves that a considerable sum in ar- 

has been paid, an evidence of the

___ 'Free-—- avenue being
“The British American Trust com- 

has bought the charter of AeThis pany
British-Canadian Fire Insurance com
pany, the stock of which has been com
pletely subscribed. All government re
quirements have also been met, and 
wiAin a few days the new subsidiary 
Company will be organized with a capi
tal of $1,000,000,” said A. C. Flumer- 
felt, president of the B. A. Trust com
pany, who returned home after an ab- 

of five weeks in Montreal and 
Eastern Canada.

Mr. Flumerfelt also gave further par
ticulars regarding the work of explor
ation being undertaken by him in Ae 
Cedar district, south of Nanaimo. He 
said: "Yes, we have taken an option 
on 2,000 acres of coal land in the Cedar 
district, and are about to grant a con
tract to drill for coal there. We intend 

this property with 
development will

January 
February .. 
March ........

Mch
...Ç4.S5 
.... 1.25 ' 
.... 1.60 
.... 1.35 
.... 1.35 
.... 1.25 
.... 1.70 
.... 1.60

rears
city’s prosperity. The figures given for 
1905 are from the municipal annual re
port; those for 1906 consist of the col
lections to November 30 $308.518.46), 
with a very small sum added. They are:
Taxes collected 1905......... ,.$299,244.02
Taxes collected 1906..............

April 
June *

A PRODIGAL SONJuly ..............
September ... 
September .. 
October 
■November ... 
December ...

Sept
Oct.

650 00 
510 00 
605 00

Berlin, Jan. 2.—The Tageblatt today 
announced that Ae second son of 
August Thyesen, the great steel and 
coal producer, and one of the richest 
men In Germany, had mortgaged his 
share to his father’s estate to a firm 
of Dutch bankers for from $2,600,000 to 
$6,000,000. The son’s legal interest In 
the property, under the father's con
tract with the boy’s mother In 1885. 
was established some time ago through 
Herr Thyssen’s efforts to place his 
son under guardians, so as to prevent 
him from wasting his property.

311,000.00
139Totals

This loss, less than one dollar in every 
$1,240 of the assessed value of improve
ments, is truly a remarkable showing.
’ Municipal improvements proceeded 

Municipal Improvements 
apace during 1906, the most important 
being a large extension of the sewerage 
system, and the laying of 6 3-4 miles 
of permanent sidewalk. It is probable 
no "city of its size in Canada has done 
so much work to this direction during 
the past year. Compared with 1905, 
the figures are as follows:

1905. 1906.
Plank sidewalks.. ... ..18,038ft 9,000It.
Boxdralns..................... 5,170 ft. 1,775 ft.
Surface pipe drains.. .10,148 ft. 8,000 ft.
Rock surfacing ..............37,527* 50,015*
Gravelling .. .. .. .. 5,493* 2,000*
Perm, sidewalk—

Day labor...............  1,577 ft.
Local improvement . .42,341 ft.

. .. 7,020 ft.

$6,350 50 senceThe public schools Of Victoria are a 
credit to the city. Although the rapid 
growth of population will , render neces
sary the provision pf increased accom
modation during the coming year, the 
High school and 11 graded schools rep
resent an actual cash value of $210,000. 
During 1906 a sum much in excess of 
that expended during 1905, was paid 
out by Ae city and provincial 
ment combined. The amounts are as 
follows: ‘
•‘J--CITY ..6 . 6 ..6iàô6 -.6
Spécial tax raté............$24,932.06 $49,382.87
Government .grant.. .. 34,904.94 *32,829.00

I
CO dated Dec. 

erties are 
berta Coal 
present price is the beet buy of any 
coal stock on Ae market, and any of 
our clients purchasing same and can 
afford to wait for about 12 months will 
make large profits. The control of the 
above company has lately passed into 
Ae hands of A. C. Flumerfelt of Vic
toria and H. N. Galer of Coleman.

1 Other
January ...$ S'tSirl'ie $ Ch25*00 $ ttl 88 
February . 62,611 84 23 00 12 20
March .... 81,169 91 28 25 24 00
April ........ 72,157 37 540 00 18 50
May .........  81,035 40 532 00 ’ 76 05
June ..........  69,678 88 2,033 00 178 16
July ....... Z 72,867 '87 '9 05 544 00
August .... 83,179 05 11 30
Septembr . 71,097 80 568 00
October ... 76,916 96 48 17 2,435 00
Novembr .. 68,563 tl 1,217 65 175 00
•Decembr . 73,000 00 2,100 00 30 00

1006.
STREET.

EAT AND DRINK.

govern- thoroughly exploring 
diamond drills, and 
follow.” . _., -,

The coal properties on Vancouver lsl-
felt were PrÆf.
Quennel, T. D. Jones and other smaller 
holders, there -being in all thirteen in
terests, and $200,000 was deposited as 
bond for payment for these properties. 
Initial prospecting which has taken 
place on the lands indicates that they 
contain Valuable coal seams, and it is 
expected that a large industry will fol
low the report of the boring operations 
for which a contract is now being let. 
The properties are situated on Boat 
Harbor, and are about 12 miles distant 
from Nanaimo and 6 from Ladysmith. 
It is expected that Boat Harbor will be 
selected as Ae shipping point, in which 
event bunkers would be built there and 
a settlement would follow.

“Another property of which I have 
bought control,” said Mr. Flumerfelt, 
“is the Alberta Coal & Coke company, 
operating mines' near Frank, Alta. The 
head offices of this company will be at 
McLeod. The coal being mined at this 
property is certainly of fine quality and 
suitable for domestic uses, and is limit
less in quantity. Tunnels are now being 
driven on seams Nos. 2 and 11 from Ae 
river level on ‘The Old Man’ mine, run
ning south to the railway, where the 
working shaft will be sunk. The com
pany is working two shifts and Ae staff 
will be increased as soon as possible, 
the intention being to push development 
with all expedition. .

“I inspected Als property and also 
the mines of Ae International Coal &

BUILD AT VICTORIA
Hall end Hospital for Immigrants to 

Be Provided

Winnipeg, Jan. 2.—The commissioner 
of immigration, J. Obed SmiA, is at 
present in British Columbia, andi it Is 
understood, he will, while there, look 
into all matters connected wiA the ad
mission in future of Hindus into the 
Western provinces. Mr. Smith will also 
complete the arrangements for the erec
tion of a new immigration hall and hos
pital in Victoria. The new building 
will be similar in form to the immigra
tion hall now in use by Ae department 
in Quebec. The structure will be of 
frame with atone foundation, and of suf
ficient size to accommodate all the trav
elers who may be passing A rough West
ern cities on thd way to interior points 
for many years to come.

25 oo 
39 90»ne s 1906.'6'*

YNE “International Goal has been in good 
demand, mainly on account of the fact 
that the company has declared a divi
dend of 1 per cent per share, payable 
February 1."

Mr. Flumerfelt announced Aat Rob
ert W. Riddell, of Ae British American 
Trust company, has been appointed 
manager of the British Canadian Fire 
Insurance company, which will be oper
ated as a subsidiary concern from Ae 
same offices in Victoria, already occu
pied by the former firm.

During bis trip east Mr. Flumerfelt 
found a marked increase of interest in 
British Columbia, and particularly in 
Victoria.

Total .. . .$862,206 35 $7,135 42 $3,884 64
Grand total, 1906 ..................... . ..$873,226 41
Grand total, 1905 ......................... .. 728,535 36

•Estimated.
During 1906 the trade of the port of 

Victoria in spirits, malt and tobacco in
creased over 10 per cent, the revenue 
from this source in 1905 being $170,- 
038.65, and last year $187,451.86, an ac
cession to the coffers of the Dominion 
of the sum of $17,413.21. . The amounts 
collected month by month under the 
various heads are as follows:

$59,837.00 $82,161.87
•Estimated as to last quarter.

An increase of 38 per cent over that 
of 1905 shows the expenditure during 
the past year.

During 1907 two new parks were add
ed to Victoria’s breathing spaces. -From 
the Finlayson estate North ward park 
was acquired for the sum of $21,000, 
and, to complete in perpetuity Ae facil
ities for the provincial exhibition that

UINE
35,640 tf. 
27,720 ft.emedy for

phitis, Neuralgia, 
pasms, etc.
name of the Inventor,

Sewers .. . 
*sq. yds.

Bank Clearings
One of the most gratifying sets of 

figures will be given in conclusion, that 
of the bank clearings for 1906, as com-

rotvne
Methy

lated 
Spirits.
........... $ 32.90 $ 15,622.26

12,054.71
13.809.16 
15,756.84 
15,039.00 
14,177.72 
16,958.65
18.437.13
17.863.14 
17,624.69
15.943.16 
14,164.80

$986.25 $103.58 $2,538.42 $187,451 86

Raw 
Leaf To-yslclane accompany each 

py all Chemists.

Ll- Other
Rec’ts. ■o-Totals.Spirits. Malt. Tobacco. Ctoars baceo^.............. $ Mg-g $ 2,036.42 $ 2,581.25 $ 96o.|2 $ 3o8.1o

" :: 8378.36 i’,039.1s 2,594.52 • 800.70 303.40
.. ... .. 7,931.69 3,109.01 2,856.49
............................  8,409.62 1,958 18 3,204.7a

.........................  7,944.29 2,390.40 2,410 12

-.*. :: :: BBS OB.. sis-.-. :: 6*8 tag $ff........................... 9.982.80 1,773.51 2,678.63
..........................  9,650.00 1,563.45 1,795.75

$113,537.51 $28,102.55 $32.675.03 $10,754.68 $3,753.69

1906.
January .« .. 
February.. 
March.. .. 
April .. .. 
May .. 
June .. ..
July.............
August.. », 
September., 
October.. . 
November .. 
•December ..

BIG STRIKE THREATENED
Peoria, Ill., Jan. 2.--The grand 

executive of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Firemen and Engine Men Is In 
session here tonight, considering the 
extension of the Texas and Louisiana 
strike to other railway lines operated 
by E. H. Harriman. It is expected 
that an adjournment will be taken 
tomorrow. While complete secrecy as 
to the transactions in the meeting is 
Intended, It was sold tonight that the 
brotherhood will make a severe thrust 
at the Harriman system within the 
next few days. The membership of 
the order on all these lines Is voting 
on the question of extending the 
strike. >

if
%'m

«S

||
$i03.58 Locates in Victoria.—J. P. Ryan, 

M. D., is about to join the medical 
fraternity of Victoria. Although he 
spent several years, during construction 
of the Crow’s Nest railway, in this 
province, his most recent location was 
Grafton, North Dakota. “I waa at
tracted to Victoria,” he said yesterday, 
“by its splendid climate. Of course, a 
newcomer in the medical profession may 
have to wait a certain time to aecure a 
footing in a city of the size of Victoria, 
but I am certain that Ae p 
will grow largely In the near 
Dr. Ryan will probably open office» la a 
very sjort time.

1,056.22 273.85
853.65 325.60

1,137.90 236,40
772.50 325.90
806.40 26788
797.o5 311120
945.00 381.00
985.72 438.80
885.00 2bv.uO

'ORT. London JS* ■ *•»
$948.75

37.50

Colonist
ling Paepr

•Estimated.

ttifttio*
utare."pared with 1005. The month of De

cember is particularly favorable. For 
that month the total clearances amount
ed to $4,532,240, an increase over the

Shipping
Shipping statistics are proof positive 

of a city’s maritime importance. The 
latest available of those of the port oft,

1 iVy

■ Lift-i»*,..vjflL.ith ragss,-. .Z ï". “"'“r-zr *ff

has become one of the city s big an
nual events, Bowker park was purchas
ed for $45,000. The aggregate value of 
the land now held in trust by the city

Ü
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Ebe Colonist. A DESERVED COMPLIMENT
At a meeting .of' the Liberal-Conser

vative Association of Kaslo, recently 
held, the following resolution was adopt- 

“Resolved, that we, as members 
of the Liberal-Conservative Association 
of the city çf Kaslo, do hereby nnanim- 
ousiy endorse the action of our member, 
the Hon. 6. F. Green, both as Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works and 
as member for the Kaslo District, and 
we one and all beg to tender our sin
cere regret that through pressure of 
private business our honored member 
has been compelled to relinquish his 
portfolio, the most important office in 
the province.”

TTis Kaslo Association has done it
self honor in placing itself on record in 
this way. Mr. Green has in his Official 
career been very prominently before the 
public, and the manner in which he has 
discharged the multifarious and 
ous duties devolving upon him has 
given the greatest satisfaction to all 
cept his political opponents. Even with 
them Mr. Green has been personally 
popular, and they will bear testimony 
to tiie fact that in their contact with 
him he always displayed a desire to . do 
what was right, quite irrespective of the 
political party to which those having 
business with hie department belonged.

this account, It is only human nature 
to wish to be in harmony with the 
dominant party. In addition to these 
things, there " is no 
that in the opinion of the great ma
jority of the people of this city the ad
ministration has discharged its duties 
in a very excellent and successful man
ner. The people of Victoria have 
heard all'the slanders of the Opposi
tion and have seen the hollowness of 
them exposed. There Is not a man In 
this city, who thinks for a single mo
ment that any one here believes the ab
surd stories, which the Opposition 
press has so persistently circulated 
against the government. We look, 
therefore, for a complete victory in 
this,city for the government candidates, 
who will be nominated next week, and 
this quite apart from, the fact that the 
multiplicity of candidates likely to be 
in the field will all be of advantage to 
the supporters of the government.

railway companies,, whjch are conceded 
tp be reasonable enough, When a ship
per gets a car and holds it more than 
twenty-four hours without loading it, 
he is charged a demurrage fee of $10 
per day. By the proposed law It will 
be provided that when a shipper asks 
for a car, the railway shall have twen
ty-four hours in which to supply one, 
and shall be liable to the shipper to 
the amount of $10 per day for every 
day’s delay In supplying it. Oregon 
shippers say that the complaint of a 
car shortage could be easily remedied, 
if Mr. Harrlman would use some of the 
money, which he obtains to buy new 
railways, in providing cars to handle 
the traffic on the roads he already 
controls.

“THERE IS A BEE ON IT.”
SHOTBOLT’S Compound Balsam of Honey is just the 
medicine you need for a cold and cough, but be sure the 
cut of the BEE is on the label.

manner of doubt Prescriptionscompany. Limited Liability 
The Colonist Printing « Publishing 

27 C -ied Street, Victoria, B. C. 50 cents a Bottle.ed:

for SHOTBOLT’S PIONEER DRUG STORE
59 JOHNSON STREETTHE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST OPPOSITE HOTEL VICTORIA

ColdsOne year ..... 
Six montke ... 
Three months

.SI M *Watch this space for future 
announcements, it may prove 
interesting.

$10,000 Worth of Hardware

as ■We have In our Prescription 
Department all of the drugs and 

chemicals being prescribed by 

the physicians for colds, la grippe 

and all other prevalent ailments. 

These drugs are fresh and of the 

best quality, thoroughly tested. 

We are prepared to fill any pre

scription correctly, no matter 

whose blank it is written on. 
Bring it right to us; 

take care of it for you.

*
PwtpaM to Canada. Unitea King

dom and United Striae. <2
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THE PROSPECTS 1^ THE CITY

The prospects of a complete govern
ment victory in Victoria are excellent. 
Thin city never returned a Liberal can
didate until* the- election of Mr. George 
'Biley,. which was at a by-election, and 
Mr. Riley was a supporter of a gov-

f 9
m ©

THE POLITICAL OUTLOOK |■
Already advices are coming to "band from 

various parts of the province where the an
nouncement that the legislature had been 
dissolved and the date fixed for the elec
tion had been received. From every dis
trict heard from the same report comes— 
that the government will be sustained and 
Its majority greater In the House. a. lie
view we took several weeks ago, that other 
things, besides party affiliations would be 
not unimportant factors in the contest, is 
confirmed from various quarters. Oue of 
the most Important of these things Is the 
feeling that to do anything which might 
cause a change in the administration at this 
time, and. thereby bring about a feeling of 
Uncertainty and doubt, would he most un
wise and Impolitic. The man engaged in 
business or occupation of some kind—and 
that indudes all but a mere faction of the 
adult male population in the province— 
realizes that present conditions a 
able to him and be does not deal 
anything 
a con tin
the sun is shining he wants to make all 
the hay he can. He has neither time nor 
inclination to listen to the croakers wh6 
insist on telling him that the sun is not 
shining or, that if It is, it would shine 
far -more brightly if they had the ordering 
of things. The evidences of present pros
perity are too plain, too conspicuous to bo 
ignored, and that hr a matter which Oppo
sition writers and speakers are finding to 
be the greatest obstacle to the success of 
their

to be sold at Job Lot Prices to l 
make room for an entirely New I 
Stock.

eoner-

THE SCHOOL LAW we will
ernment, which had a large majority in 
the House of Commons. In 1903 the 
provincial elections came on, and by 
dint of some remarkably good organi
zation work the Liberals 
same-excellent organization carried the 
city for Mr. Riley at the general federal 
elections. The election of Mr. Temple- 
man was In no sense of the word a sur
prise, but when his majority is exam
ined, and allowance is made for the 
support, not of a partisan character, 
that was given to him because he held 
a cabinet office, it will appear very 
clear that the change of a very few 
votes would have meant his defeat, 
provided the full strength of the Con
servative Party had bden polled for 
Mr. Beckwith. Unless we are much 
mistaken things have changed mater
ially since that election. The organi
zation to which Mr. Templeman, and 
all other shrewd observers attributed 
his success, if not practically out of 
existence, has been so badly broken 
up that H will count for very little In 
this campaign. Hence things look on 
the face of them as if the Liberals, 
under the most favorable conditions, 
cannot hope to elect a single candidate.

But conditions are not favorable to 
them. They are quite the reverse. The 
gentlemen, who have represented Vic
toria in the late house have not made 

. that kind of a record, which commands 
confidence and secures popularity. They 
are all very well liked personally, but 
we do them no injustice when we say 
that there is very little in their politi
cal record, showing them to have been 
in any special manner aliVe to the wel
fare of the city. If it should be said 
In excuse that, being in Opposition, 
there is not much that they could have 
done, we must take leave to dissent. 
While they were in Opposition to the 
provincial government, they were In 
sympathy .vyith the federal govern
ment, and there .have been many things 
during the last three years tor the ben
efit1 of Victoria, which theÿ might very 
propiarly have beefi conspicuous in 

pressing upon the attention of Sir Wil
frid Laurier and his colleagues. We 
are inclined to think that their fail
ure to do so was not owing to a lack 
of interest in what pertaitis to this city, 
but to an ever-present anxiety lest 
they might do something that might 
embarrass the government at Ottawa. 
Unfortunately for the Liberal Party in 
Victoria, arid unfortunately for the 
city as a whole, that party-is domin
ated by a machine, which seems to 
have ho other desire than tb keep It
self. solid with-those who have the dis
pensing of patronage. If by any piece 
of bad luck, the Liberals should carry 
the contest and supplant the McBride 
government, the same fear would par
alyze their hands in all matters, which 
are in any way connected with federal 
affairs. This Is no exaggeration. It is 
the simple statement of a fact, con
ceded by the great majority of the 
voters of Victoria, and it will be one 
of the most formidable factors thgt will 
contribute to a Liberal defbpt In ttjis 
city. . !

ex-
In hie manifesto to thet electors, Mr. 

Macdonald uses the following phrase: 
"Repeal of School Act and a return 

won; the to a system of state education."
This means, we presume, that Mr. 

Macdonald, if he gets ' into ' power, wifi 
inaugurate a« system of education, 
under which everything will be admin
istered from Victoria and all the cost 
of the school» will come out of the pro
vincial treasury. Of course it may not 
mean this. When Mr. Mclnnes gets 
here, all the manifesto, red letters as 
well as everything else, may be with
drawn or so altered that its parent will 
not recognise it. Meanwhile what are 
the facts of the case?
.The"School Law of 1905 was prepared 

fqr the purpose of relieving the pro
vincial treasury to some extent of the 
cost of education and to put the schools 
as fully as possible under the control 
of the municipalities. Municipal 
trol of schools has been at all times in 
Canada one of the features of Liberal 
policy, and of that the Conservative 
party as well. It is recognized every
where throughout Canada as the only 
true system. It places the schools to 
a large degree under the absolute con
trol of the people, who pay most of the 
cost. We have always supposed that 
the reason, why in British Columbia 
municipal control of the 
schools was kept at nearly a minimum, 
was the same as that, which prevented 
the wide extension of municipal insti
tutions generally
namely, the sparseness of the popula
tion. We always supposed that Lib
erals favored the decentralization of 
authority and the vesting in the people 
immediately concerned the control of as 
iriuch of their affairs as possible. This 
used to be Liberalism. It may not be 
the Liberalism of the local Opposition, 
it may not be the new brand of Liber
alism, which has brought irito existence 
■'•the machine;” but it is the'olfr-fash
ioned klrid. It certainly is- not Mr. 
Macdonald’s Liberalism. Whether or 
not it is the Liberalism of Mr. Mclnnes, 
we shall know later.

I®
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6(E. E. GREENSHAW.

B. C. Hardware Co.
Cor. Broad & Yates St.

PHONE 82

W. J. GRIFFIN) e

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST.,
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the scandal factory re favor- 
re to see 

with %The Nelsou News, with a number of 
flaring headlines, sets on foot a new 
story in reference to Mr. R. F. Green. 
It endeavors to create the impression, 
without saying so in so many words, 
that Mr. Green is to accept a position 
at Prince Rupert in connection with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, and that 
this is a part of the arrangement under 
which the Company obtained the Kaien 
Island land from the government. Of 
course the News does not say this in 
so many words. It simply insinuates it, 
but does so in a manner calculated to 
create the impression that there is some 
foundation for the story.

The Colonist is in a position to say, 
on the authority of Mr. Green, that the 
statement, insinuation, or whatever else 
the News may call its slander, is abso
lutely without any foundation, and is, 
In substance and in fact, a deliberate 
and wilful untruth. It is a very, unfor
tunate thing that this province is in
flicted with newspapers to which every
thing slanderous and contemptible is 
the most welcome of all matter. Since 
the News intended to bring out this 
slander, we are glad it did so at an 
early period in the campaign. We wish 
the Nelson paper to understand that Mr. 
Green’s denial is as explicit es the Eng
lish language can make it. Wé shall 
look with interest to see what it will do 
to correct the wroug it has done a gen
tleman, who for political reasons it is so 
anxious to vilify.

occur that might Interfere 
nance of those conditions. While Near Tates Street. «8r

I fe
ft

successfully carried on. The only won
der is that it is not pursued more 
tensively.

Britain’s desires to he a little more friend
ly to the United States, he win serve the 
undoubted purpose of «British diplomacy. 
And to speak quite seriously the friendship 
of the United States Is one of those things 
which Great Britain needs.

But we Canadians, shocked to the back
bone by the new evidence that -the British 
diplomatic tradition Is to disappear at 
Washington, can’t help, thinking about 
Alaska and - Newfoundland and wishing that 
since the (British government has made up 
Its mind to overlook its policy of appoint
ing trained diplomats to high diplomatic 
positions, It had chosen somebody like 
Kitchener or Beres/ord, or. Colonel Deni
son.—Ottawa Journal.

f ex-

NOTICE0I Piles get quick relief from Dr. Shoop’s 
Magic Ointment. Remember it’s made 
alone for Piles—and it works with cer
tainty and satisfaction. Itching, painful, 
protruding or blind piles disappear like 
magic by its use. Try It and see. C. H. 
Bowes,

propaganda. Unfortunately also fpr 
them is the fact fully recorded in the pro
ceedings of the legislature for the past 
three years, that their leaders. iMessrs. 
Macdonald, Oliver and others, declared with 
tiresome iteration, that nothing but trouble 
and disaster could result from the policy 
of the Conservative government. Mr. 
Oliver solemnly declared that ruin stared 
the farmers in the face if one cent was 
added to the taxes. Mr. Macdonald said

industry

1 RAYMOND&SONS
7 PANDORA STREET

I ■
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Gambling Taught in Schools.
Card playing has become so general 

among German women of the
Wish to Inform their numerous 

the, here I» stock «upper
classes that regular lessons in playing 
are now givep in all fashionable board
ing schools for girls. The education of 
the German girl is not considered 
plete unless she has acquired the know
ledge how to take a hand at bridge, 
ecarte, or one of the other games now 
in vogue. Gambling has increased to an 
alarming extent. Many households, not 
content with the elements of chance in 
card-plnying, have introduced miniature 
roulettes and other Monte Carlo games 
into their drawing rooms, and the stakes 
are high.

he saw the decline of the lumber 
near at hand if the government made cer
tain changes In the laws regulating timber 
lands. Of course today soch prognostica
tion® appear so ridiculous In the face of 
actual facts that one feels 
crnel to expose the LI’ eral leaders to the 
scorn and ridicule to which the narration 
of theee circumstances may expose them. 
If they were such blind guides, such unsafe 
leaders In 1903, why should they be any 
better In 1906? On the other hand, the 
government can point to the realization of 
what it claimed Its policy would produce 
and with such results It Is not surprising 
that the electors should declare against a 
change.—N ews-Ad vert leer.

m ï I I THE LAWYER OUTDONE. Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

The Latest Old and New Styles la 
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique 

Fire Irons and Fenders 
Copied from designs that were in 

nee during the 17th century.
We also carry Mme Cement Plas

ter of Paria Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
Inspect our stock before deciding.

A veteran -member of the Baltimore bar 
tells of an amusing cross-examination In a 
court of that city.. The witness had seem
ed disposed to dodge the question of coun
sel Soft the defense.

“Sir,” admonished the conneel sternly, 
“you need not state your impression®. We 
want facts. We are quite competent to 
form our own opinion shrd shr shrdluuuu 
form our own impressions. Now, sir, 
ewer me categorically.”

Fro mthat time on he could get little 
more than “yes” or “no” from the wit
ness Presently counsel asked :

that yon live next door to the

com-
It to be almost

common

an-
to the province,

-

HONOR IN BUSINESS LIFE. “You sav 
defendant? 

“Yes.”
While it Is hardly to be expected that 

Lord Strathcoria will continue to hold 
the office of High Commissioner for 
any great length of time, the report 
that he is about to resign will be re
ceived with general regret. He is get
ting to be an old man, and if he thinks 
the time has come for him 
from *he public service, there would 
be no occasion for surprise, but we all 
Would like him to ' keep his post just 
as long as he fçelâvhe cp.n do justice 
to its duties. Ip -the event of his res
ignation the government will have 
much difficulty in selecting a successor. 
It ia hardly possible to And another 
man, who can quite fill his place. Lord, 
Strathcona’s

I The remark is frequently made that the 
itandards of honor In business are not what 
they were. It Js fortunate that at the mo
ment when the Ontario IBank disaster 
seems to warrant such a reflection another 
financial institution in the city gives as 
emphatic evidence on the opposite side. 
The action of Senator Cox and his asso
ciates on the Board of the Western British 
America companies and the prominent finan
cial men who are co-operating with them 
in strengthening the companies is creditable 
zL Lb,f ■vhlg^est degree. These two .Jong4 
Established fire insurance corporations hive 
made Toronto xridely known a® the home 
of financiers whose word was as good as 
their bond. The great : fires in Baltimore, 
Toronto and Sen Francisco were staggering 
Mows to them, as they were to many or 
the strongest fire Insurance 
world. Public judgment wou-ld not have 
greatly blamed them had they sought to 
compromise the tremendous losses at San 
Francisco. The companies, however, 
meeting their obligations honorably by 
means of a new issue of preferred stock to 
the amount of almost two million®, and a 
coneideraT)le part of this ha® been sub
scribed by men not formerly connected with 
the companies. The public spirit shown by 
this action is most commendable, and must 
have no small influence upon the ptfrchasers 
of fire insurance. Confidence is the founda
tion of all business, and we may be very 
snre that companies that have gone through 
such trying experiences as the three great 
fires mentioned without faltering, may be 
depended upon in the future. They have
In a very real sense been tried by fire__
Toronto Globe.

ThzSproltShaiü-
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‘“To the north of him?”

"To the south?”
“iNo.”
“Well, to the east, then?”
“-No.” '
“Ah!” exclaimed the lawyer sarcastically, 

“we are likely at last to get down to the 
one real fact. You live to the west of him, 
do you not?”
..

: is that, sir?” the astonished attor
ney asked. “Tou say you live next door 
to him, yet he live® neither to the north, 
south, east or west of you. What do you 
mean by that, sir?”

Whereupon the witness “came back.”
“I thought perhaps you ware competent 

to form the Impression that we live In a 
at,” said the witness calmly, “but I see I 
must Inform you that he fives next door 
above me.”

to retire

VANCOUVER, B. a
*» HASTING* ST., W.T_he Columbian very properly points 

out that the defeat of Me. McBride 
would be regarded by Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier as showing that the people of 
British Columbia do not support Mr. 
McBride’s attitude towards the claims 
of the province for exceptional consid
eration.

Offersa Choice of 2 to 4 Positional
To every graduate.Mr. Macdonald uses the expresses 

"state education.” What does he mean 
by It? We doubt if ha knows himself! 
We are quite certain that none of the 
newspapers, which support him, could 
tell. Does he propose to saddle the pro
vincial treasury with the whole cost 
of education? If he does, where is 
thp money coming from? There is only 
one source of supply and that is the 
pockets of the people, directly or indi
rectly. Does Mr. Macdonald propose 
that the provincial government shall 
undertake to say just what schools 
each district shall have, what salaries 
they shall pay, and what other 
penses they shall incur? Does he pro
pose to collect the money to meet these 
charges, pay It Into the provincial 
treasury and then pay it out again? To 
what extent does he propose to Increase 
the office staff of the educational de
partment in order to meet the great ad- 
VCffti&l burden of work that these 
Chaiiges would entail? We ask these 
questions, but do not expect any reply 
to them. Mr. Macdonald has no reply. 
He does not yet know what he 
He has simply made a phrase. “A re
turn to, a system of state education” 
sounds well. It promises something 
indefinite; ■ it will appeal to a few rich 
people, who are furious because their 
taxes have been increased for the sup
port of schools ;in the localities Where 
they live. But it will not deceive in
telligent voters.

As Mr. McBride pointed out in his 
address, which we printed on Tuesday, 
the new School Law is giving the 
greatest satisfaction to the people gen
erally. All the dire predictions of the 
Opposition critics have been falsified 
by the results. The people do 
want any change. The people do want 
to have the right to control their own 
educational affairs, subject to such a 
degree of supervision as will ensure a 
high standard and a uniform curricu
lum. They expect government assist
ance, and they receive it under the 
present law. They realize that the cost 
of education is greatly increasing. They 
know that under a system in which 
provincial control was absolute, they 
would have little latitude, and would 
be obliged to be content with such 
schools as could be maintained in every 
district. Now each district can have 
what it is willing to pay for. In 
every respect the new law is a great 
Improvement on the old one, and no 
one knows it better than the electors, 
whom Mr. Macdonald hopes to mislead 
by bis meaningless phrase.

student, an,,;, m

_____ ___ UHH.
Commercial, rue. ana Gregg short- 

lend. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the six 
n|gatfnrd makes of madttnee), end Lan- 
fOkgee. taught b, competent epetfallrtt. 
B- J. SFBOTT, B. A., Principal 
H. A. 8CRIVBN, B. A.. Vice-President;
L M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
B. G. SKINNER. Pitman ShorthanA

CORRIG COLLEGE.
Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.

. »«IJ=t*Üxh-ClMn BOARDING College 
for BOTS of 8 to 15 yearn, Refinements 
at well-appointed Gentleman’s home m 
ovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Profeeekma.' or Cthm 
Rty Examinations. Fees inclusive aaS 
tirtct'Z moderate. L. D. Phone. Victoria.

Principal 3. W. CHURCH. M. A,

long and intmate 
quaintance with Canadian affairs, his 
connection with the Hudson Bay Com
pany, bis association with the Canadian 
Pacific and his great wealth from a 
combination that is absolutely unique.

'
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- CLOCK TO CONTROL LIGHTS.
il

A silly contemporary wants its read
ers to believe that if Mr. McBride is sus
tained, Mr. Green will reenter the min
istry. If he did, it would be a good 
thing for the province, but our contem
porary ^knows perfectly well that Mr. 
Green could not be a member of the 
government without a seat in the House, 
and as he is not going to be a candi
date at the elections, he will not be 
eligible for a portfolio when they are 
over.

Consul Albert Halstead, of Birmingham, 
reports that an automatic gas controller 
has been patented and is now on sale In 
England which may materially lessen the 
cost of public lighting in the municipalities 
of the United States if. in practical opera
tion it fulfills the claims of Its owners.

The controller Is said to be adapted to 
any typl of incandescent burner, to fit any 
lamp end to be Instantaneous In its lighting 
and extinguishing. The mechanism Ton- 

clock which can be so set as to

ant° nd 7 Svnm 1 ™ n Ji tv?{Ingtilsliing according to the season. liais 
Snnn rinî" drvp? YE* win? 1* An advantage, it i® claimed, over any
quickly. Dr. Shoop’,6 Soup Cure M Sm^’roa^M sufflel»?*61’ ^ 
Croup alone, remember. It does not claim l!” claimed thettiie aonaratn* wotrld
ÊLM d0î„V,Se”cte H,tBo^CroUP' reiulro.no^M^ «Sepf^ndTng^ie
mats an. hold by L. H. Bowes. a fortnight, and that once set it would

not have to- be reset for a year. The gas 
can bè ttirned q» anti off in the ordinary 
w«r.—Scientific American.

Births,Marriages,Deaths

We have been cogitating over that 
part of Mr. Macdonald’s manifesto, 
which our belligerent neighbor printed 
in red ink. The more it is examined 
the more extraordinary it appears, see
ing that it emanated from a gentle
man, who is generally credited with 
being sane, if not safe, as a political 
leader. It reminds us of the following 
paragraph, which appeared in an East
ern paper some years ago: "A con
temporary says that a horse yesterday 
pulled a plug from a barrel and slaked 
Its thirst from the bung. This is re
markable, but not half as much so as 
it would have been if the horse had 
pulled the barrel from the bung and 
plugged Its thirst with the slfike, or it 
it had bunged the plug from the thirst 
and barrelled the slake with the pull ” 
We have been turning the réd-Ièttered 
declaration around first ofle way and 
Miçn another after ijib abSVe fashion,

11

sists of a
ex-

According to our evening contem
porary, the more members the Liberal 
Party loses the stronger it is. There 
was once a French member of an East
ern legislature, yhp, ywb$p epmqùseu 
fitefl by a friend "upon the Smallness at 
the government majority, anstiered: “I 
have obsairve dat the smaller de litter, 
de fatter de pig.” If the Liberal Party 
could only be freed of all the people, 
who think they ought to have some 
voice in its management, the “machine” 
would be happier, and the “obairva- 
tione” of the French gentleman would 
once more be justified.

StammererSit o
Ea

The ARNOTT METHOD is 
the only logiçsl. method fbr th» 
cure of Stammerlng. lt treats 

not merely the 
HABIT, and insures natural 
Speech, Pamphlet,r particulars 
und references sent on request. 
Address
THE ARNOTT^InSTITUTË 

Berlin, Ont., Canada.

SPIRIT OF THE PRESSThe conditions are unfavorable) to 
the Liberals, because business condi
tions throughout the province, and es
pecially in Victoria, are eminently sat
isfactory. The people of this city know 
better than most of the inhabitants of 
the province the exceedingly prejudic
ial effect upon public as well as pri
vate interests, which resulted from the 
disturbed political conditions existing 
before the advent of the McBride min
istry. They have no desire to return 
to things as they were, and they dread 
the uncertainty that is almost certain 
to exist in the political field, if the 
elections should result in the defeat of 
the government. They know that there 
is no likelihood whatever of the Lib
erals getting a majority of the new 
House, but that op the other hand If 
there is not a Conservative majority, 
there will be one made up of such 
discordant elements as the Liberals, 
the Laborites, the Socialists and per
haps some people calling themselves 
Independents. This will mean politi
cal chaos, and experience has taught 
that political confusion means inter
ruption to business and a loss of con
fidence in the province by investors.
Very many men, who usually vote the 
Liberal ticket will be influenced by 
these considerations to withdraw their 
support from that party for this occa
sion at least. Many others, who are 
not especially pronounced in the 
party allegiance, and who at the last 
few elections voted with the Liberals, 
because it seemed good policy to do 
so, will be influenced by the 
sidérations to vote the Conservative 
ticket now.

The conditions are unfavorable to the 
Liberals, because there is no reason
able doubt that the Conservatives will 
carry the province, and the people of 
this city will not wish to be repre
sented in the new House by gentlemen, 
whose seats will be on the left of Mr.'
Speaker. They have had three years 
experience of this, and while it cannot 
be said that the government has dealt tis is a possible Liberal candidate in 
any the less fairly with the cjty on Slmilkameen,

o
means. It,will be recalled that Mr. Chamber- 

hun appointed a private tariff commis- 
sion. The Agricultural Committee of 
the Commission has published a lot of 
evidence given by the farmers who 
were examined, and there are in it very 
many exceedingly strong expressions of 
opinion in favor of taxing grain and 
flour from tile colonies. As one of the 
witnesses said: “What difference can 
it make whether I am swamped by for
eign or colonial wheat?” From a busi
ness point of view, that is a hard ques
tion to answer, and it shows that peo
ple m this country have been doing a 
great deal of very loose talk, when they 
claimed that Mr. Chamberlain’s plans 
would necessarily increase 
with Great Britain.

THE WASHINGTON AMBASSADOR

The Right Hon. James Bryee is to re
linquish hie post in the British cabinet, to 
become (British 
There may be precedents somewhere for 
the appointment of men without diplomatic 
experience to posts -of the highest diplo
matic importance, but they certainly at6 
not frequent In the iBritteh plan. Ordinar
ily the British diplomatist has to earn his 
«pun®; also he has to earn them in the 
field of diplomacy Itself. If this is not 
the fact, then most Britons 
reasonable awe of the British diplomatic 
»tUtem. \JXhey have been trained from 
childhood In faith in that system. It*Is 
supposed to know everything. Its secret 
service Is supposed to penetrate the chan- 

Europe, Asia and Americal and 
find out to a dot what’s doing. Then at 
the end of the wire there Is supposed to 
sit a hard headed, hard-bitten Briton, who 
knows everything and some more, and will 
be in a position to announce to -the shiver
ing authorities of the country which he 
honors with his presence that “Britons 
never shall -be slaves.” ,

Mr. Bryce’s appointment to the British 
embassy at Washington may change all 

like an attempt on the 
mother country’s part -to concede the Am
erican claim to the establishment of a new

JBORNambassador at Washington.,1
LAMBLY—At Fairview, on December 23rd, 

1906, the wife of C. A. R. Lambly, a 
son.

McNAUGHTON—On the 4th nit., at 132 
Vancouver street, Victoria, B. C., 
the wife of -R. Y. MeNalighten, of Van
couver, B. C.. of a daughter.

There are some matters in which we 
are able to agree with the Times, and 
one of them is in the spirit of its reply 
to a correspondent, who thinks the 
newspapers are giving too much space 
to politics. ■ It cannot be truthfully 
said that too much attention is given in 
this province to political matters. The 
truth is rather the other way. Most 
newspapers do not care to devote space 
to political matters, not because they 
do not appreciate their importance, but 
because the aim of all newspaper men 
is to present as much variety to their 
readers as possible.

have an un-
DIBB—In this city on Friday, 23th Inst., 

the wife of Dr. R. B. Dier, of -Lady
smith, B. C., of a son. 23 lo 26 Jan. ’07MARRIED

BRAND’RITH-SAUN'nE.RS—JOHNSTON — 
At St. Saviour’s church, Victoria, B.C., 
by Rev. C. E. Cooper, -Motitague Bran- 
drlth-Saunders, youngest eon of the late 
Leelie Seymour -Saunders, I. C. 8. Com
missioner of the Bernrg, to May. 
daughter of Mr. William Job 
Ferniehowe, Craigflower district.

cellcrles ofour trade

Entries Close 12th January
Largest and Best List 

of Prizes Ever Offered. 
Catalogues flow Ready.

W. A. JAMESON, Sec., 71 Fort St

not -o-
The year is closing with considerable 

stringency in the money market in New 
York. The new stock issues by St. 
Paul, the Northern Pacific, and the 
Great Northern, which amount to $250,- 
000,000, have lowered prices, and the 
tendency is said

tj
eldest
nston,

MOST Y X— H O OiPS—DU N LEVY At St.
Joseph’s Mission, 150 Mile House, Cari- 
bood, on December 25th, Mrs. P. C. 
Dun levy of Soda Creek, to Dr. S. E. 
Mostyn-Hoops, 150 Mile House.

KAMM-OLIVEIR—At Trail on December 
19th, 1906, by Rev. E. A. St. G. Smythe 
•Eric Oscàr Hamm and Mies Zilla 
Oliver, eldest daughter of J. Oliver, 
J. P., Customs officer, Esquimau, B.

this. It looks
to be still downward.

Money on call reached 35 per cent, and 
on time, 7 per cent. The Bank of Ger- diplomacy. It has had Its hard-bitten and 
many raised its discount rate to 7 ner hard-headed diplomatists at Washington

rans.- 4STOS rSfiFSiSea s
plenty of money in the country, but the what a Reid, and a Choate and a Hay, and 
banks and trust companies cannot get a Bayard and a Seward have done in iLon- 
hold of it. Meanwhile it is alleged that font' a Bryce be able to do In Wash- 

People are going to de- For Mr. Bryce has had no vast experience 
^reciate stocks, with ti*e view of buy- in the diplomatic service unless his few 
ug in heavily later onT months In the undersecretaryship of Foreign

Affairs In the Gladstone cabinet of 1886 
might be counted as euch. He Is on the 
other hand, one of the most distinguished 
publicists of the day, a man of notable 
erudition and of rare fidelity to conviction. 
Just such a man In fine as the present 
British government need® to keep at home.

late eighties or there- 
“The American Com- 
gave the people of 
insight to the aim* 
In default of better

-o-
A great deal of surprise has been 

expressed because the names of many 
well known citizens have been struck 
off the municipal voters’ list. Some of 
them, and perhaps quite a large num
ber, were not properly on it because 
of very simple errors In the filling out 
of the application form. One of these 
is Professor Wickens, who has been a 
resident of the city and a qualified 
voter for nearly a decade and a half. 
While it is necessary that there shall 
be some rule to govern the court of re
vision, and while it is not desirable to 
encourage carelessness, it seems as if 
no harm would be done if the law were 
main on the list, where it appeared to 
the court of revision that the appli
cant was only the victim of his own 
or some other person’s mistake.

i
C.

;
DIED

MAONUTT—At the Jubilee Hospital, on 
December 29th, Jennie Macnutt, of 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

PORTER—At St. Joseph’s Hospital on the 
28th inst., Gladys, daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. A. M. Porter, of Victoria West, 
aged six and one-half years.

FOR SALE- Span farm horses, wagon, 
harness, few good roadsters, buggies, 
carts and wagons; house and acre land; 
five room house to let, centrally located. 
Apply I. J. J. Fisher, Carriage Shop. 
Store street. ol I

-o-

Professor Macoun has been talking to 
the people of Quebec about raising 
grapes for domestic use. After telling 
his audience that the farther north we 
can get fruit to mature, the better fruit 
we get, he went on to say that if warm 
soil, early varieties and protection in 
winter were assured, there is no reason 
why/that part of Canada should not pro
duce an abundance of grapes. This 4® 
even more true of the southern part of 
British Columbia, including Vancouver 
Island, than It is of the Eastern prov
ince, and it may be true of a great por
tion of this province. Conditions in the 
Necliaeo and Bulkeley valleys are just 
as favorable to fruit culture as they 
are in Quebec, with the additional ad
vantage of a longer period of daylight. 
A6 for Vancouver Island and the valleys 
south of the Canadian Pacific, we know 
already that grape culture can be very

t
WANTED—Horse, buggy and harness;

parties having same to dispose of please 
communicate. Inquire Box 451 Colonist. 
8tate fnll particulars and lowest price.

1 But he wrote in the 
abouts, a .book called 
monwenlth,” which 
the United States ap 
of their constitution, 
work by American hands, it la a text book 
in their universities- today, as it is a book 
of reference In other places where curio®- 
It.y as to the meaning of the United States 
obtains. In his acceptance of the Wash
ington embassade, Mr. Bryce honors his 
fellow countrymen because be is pretty 
nearly big enough for a nr gift, at their 
hands, barring, o-f course, the sovereignty. 
We venture to say, moreover, that wlt-nm 
a few weeks after his arrival in Washing
ton lie will have all the other representa
tives “skinned to death” in respect of what 
the Americans call popularity.

If he is able to allay in the American 
mind any last lingering doubt as to Great

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCKsame con-i ■o- FOR SALE Lot of nice Jersey Heifers. 
Lukes. Gordon Head.

W A NTE’D—Y buhg 
age, weight, bree 
dress J. D., Cobblè Hill. E. &

boâf fit to serve. Give 
d and lowest price. Ad- 

N. Ry. n20
£ • v fJ Mr. Smith Curtis expressed his opin

ion of Mr. Mclnnes in 1903 as follows: 
“Mclnnes is absolutely impossible If 
liberalism is ever to emerge from the 
cold shades of opposition." And he 
added that he "ought not to be allowed 
even in the caucus of the party.” This 
appeared in an interview in the Ross- 
land Miner. What adds to its present 
hiterest is the fact that Mr. Cur-

F n23r FOR SALE—Shetland pony, cart, harness 
and aide saddle. Apply 73 Menzles St. HELP WANTED. MALE OR FEMALE

MEN ANlD WOMEN WANTED—To learn 
barber trade. Special rate to next ten. 
Wage® paid while learning. Mole’s Bat 
ber College, Carrall street, Vancouver.
R. O.

FOR SALE—Fresh cow and calf; good 
milker. Apply 145 Superior Street, o 12

SHROPSHIRE RAMS—A limited number 
of good range ram® on hand, also some 
well grown ram Iambs. G. H. Had wen, 
Duncan.

-o-
It Is proposed in Oregon to compel 

the railway companies to provide suf
ficient cars to move the products of the 
farms, mills and mines, by passing 
what is called “a reciprocal demurrage 
law.” Under the regulations of the

d24

WANTED—MALE HELP.
FOR SALE—First class heifer, Just fresh, 

very gentle; also family cow, good milk
er, gentle. Can be seen after 8 p. m. 
Beeeemyer, Fraser street (take Esqui
mau car). • l1_

$12.00 PER WEEK, BOARD AND Ex
penses to person of energy and good 
character.
Ltd.. Toronto.

The John C. Winston Co.,
•18
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STOVES ■i

and

HEATERSHt
/

*

As the Winter Season 
is coming on rapidly 
a heater will soon be 
necessary. We have 
them in all sizes and 
prices. Also the larg= 
est stock of Stoves 
and Ranges in the 
province. . .
Catalogue Sent for the Asking

f'i

a:: :t

msv f
.
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Premier McBride Issues Statement to Electors t
Honey is just the 

ugh, but be sure the
50 cents a Bottle.

DRUG STORE
[TE HOTEL VICTORIA

ceived nearly fSSOOfiOQ in «ice» iof 
what would hate been obtained at the

school* was partially *shi£ted to the I Opposition Method*
«boulders of., municipalities* I The strength of the governments position

School Districts and of Its claim.-to-a-continuance of puhljc
rm.?» j: • i confidence is further shown by the method®This waf necessary for financial rea-|of tUe oppoeitlon.

and altogether^desirable from an , In general they have not attacked the 
educational standpoint. -Lite cost of wisdom of our measures, hut have con- 
schools was increasing so rapidly as to r tented themselves with questioning the 
seriously affect the provincial revenues, : motives that .prompted them, and now they 
and it was necessary that other means-j ”PP,f,al *«3?
should be employed for obtaining _the : ahg ^em°berg of the.government, are cor- 
funds necessary for their support. Fol-1 TUipt Having no case they resort to the 
lowing the methods approved by expert- ; tamiliar and cheap device of abusing the 

■ence in other provinces, the responsibil- ; opposite attorney. • ■
ity for the additional revenue required If these gentlemen believed, or had. any. 
was laid upon the localities in which the reasonable grounds to believe, that the 
school» were orftshlished The >ovprn- ' members of the government are nob honest JSmSIV,ù?î-f g°T”?„ enough to be entrusted with. the. public ln-
ment was cormdélit that the people | mrcst, their conduct would be justifiable— 
would not neglect this important mat- | even commendable, for It ought to -be an 
ter, and that the care of the schools : unpleasant task, to. self-resp.ecypjr men. to, 
might be safely left to their voluntary j attack the character, of -their felk>w-eKl- 
action. All kinds of evil results were, 1 “«SEStoS ivSv
however, predicted; a direful picture- oprorfunity to estsblfsh14heir
was pamted -by members of the opposi-. Purges. Iuvestigaflug committ.eea have 
tîon of the condition of the schools tin- been granted whenever asked for. and every 
der the new system; réduced salaries, in- method ànd device has been exhausted In 
competent teachers, and closed^ schools U>.to|e«I ^’^ng-dMng^hlt^wfthmr 
were to be the rule, put I am bnppy saccèss. Tbefr* caintiaigii of’«lander there
to say that these prophesies of ill have fore misrt be-; attributed .fitiier to ±heir 
not been fulfilled—its I and my col- preference to that kihd of politics or fheir 
leagues were qtrite, stire théy would not inability-to^pfactree any other, 
be. We were not doubtful of the results. Driven from the-possibility of open ac- 
We knew that toe system was- right: cusatlon, they have resorted fp.insinuation

We were confident that tfus wdtiila not-, provlnce^vlt bp an luettlt thet >n-
be the case despite Jhe strong Jagt re-
peated assertions of °u^,°®?0I\e.and I am—not troubled with that doubt.’ , 
the contrary—some of Whotn did not wben a political party relies for success . 
content themselves,. With the uttering of upon trafflcihg tneiplbde» slanders It IS 
these predictions .but fried, unsuccessful- not likely to gain the confidence of a pro- 
lv to induce the people to fulfill, them, vlnce that wante-qualtties lu tta publie, men y As a m”ter ofV^?. there are np in- ^.re ^ver^d In po»^ti?P . wtto 
stanoes of shirking ofresponsib.htyon l^jectexaioplèof opposition methods 
thq, part of municipahties. On the con jg furnlsheAtn the .course adopted Jo ref- 
trary, as we expected, local responsibil- ri.euce to the acquisition of KSlen Island 
ity has evoked ^increased local interest; by the GraM 'Tn*k Pacific -BallWay c»m- 
school nroDerty-ias been improved, and pany. From ,toe first It has bee»* 1m aimsustsi S sasawKSssa bs
ments to teaéhërato do . good work, 0{ ttre opposition, hints that each wae the

4£iESlESSiBS
iS.i‘&w stw «•. «astoemneetastiew

with the consequence that practically leal ■ warfare -that -were supposed- to find 
all teachers in rural schools received favor only among the lower grades .of ward 
the same remuneration irrespective of i politicians.t ie sa e nnalitv of their work. ) The electors of the province, however,heir ability or the quality or roeir w j ffm bg ,n a po6ltlon t0K jndg» to. the

Better Tent» fairness of these Insinuation* as the report
° . -..-.of the sëleet committee that investigated

B>en If there were no other reasons tbe matter hae been Issued In „ pamphlet
an appeal to tire country, It would Jg,! form. The government Is willing to be 
dutyof the governinant-to give the electors. Jndged by the facts and has placed theman opportunity-to" at onee pass judgment w]thln the reach of all. Moreover, It is
upon my course at' the recent inter-provin qulte aatisBed that thé- electors having the 
effi conference at Ottawa. The financial tmtb will hot atiow party prejudice, dr any 
relations of this province with the vomm „ther lnfinence. -to Induce them to accept 
Ion has constituted one of the-chief ques- eg reliable the plain mis-statements of facts, 
ttons for the consideration of the govern- or to condone the cowardly Innuendos and 
ments of this province. Effort* have uecn insinuations that have marked the utter- 
made by my predecessors In ottice tram aneeg Qf the opposition and its press, upon 
time to ttae, to induce toe Dominion an- thl8 OTbject ,
thorlties to give ear • r ns6ds As to the merits of the transaction it Isation which tBelr_juStleeendonri needs. t0 bg gaJd that> aa , resnjt of it, a great
demanded, in.Hripclal1 treat- seaport elty, the terminus of a transcontin- the claim this ptovlnce fOT special treat rall ’̂_ )g hellw built on a site, one-
ment and refused to accept as . upon quarter of w5iose area a^d one quarter of
tefaetory Any meaOTr^.^f rellef j ^ whose shore line belongs to the people of 
eùnslderatlofe common to all this province. •

I oromD* yrefused to" accept be- Thus, for ten thonsand acres of vaiueless 
irrovlrice is justly entitled to a wild land the province receives ten thou- =?”P ^ ” 1 sand dollars and twentysflve hundred, acres

much larger su . . other of what will soon become choice -city pro-

:ÿE£i8S83&s«pi «» « smp—r i “•«nm° n«?™arv to -rotisfy them. The oilg-| -It will not be denied, that the publie ln-

^5SS?1S % Àt thfi °r 8ny °ther »~viaee «-th. Dominion
àa^.iS^hPWe'W' 98&new Colümbt»-S-WMtem Subsidy { 
are eatlsded wtfh 'tWr respective fiMnciM government ' Introduced legtslatloh
r^ltttlonn ' with the iEtominton It Is jDeqa.aa extending the time for the- Completion of 
their arrangemênto*^«dth the federal gov- ^ Columbia & Western Railway oompapy 
eminent,' as modified^ by tho,. reBOlunoM or 8UTVey of the lalids earned by It by
the recent conference, will accomplis^ t°B the construction of seettebs one and thfee 
puirooses contemmat^d Whey they ^ its line as provided inr.the Subsidy Act

same ad vantages. nr 'M 3 '' 1901 It was agreed between the company
Since the principle-6t obr Claim for spe- and the government of that time toat cer- 

ci)2 consideration has been eonceded, I tain lands In Southeast Kootenay should he 
will not deal with the ground on which it r granted to make up the deflefe .
I. h»«ed further than to point otit that Its. -Crown Grants for these lands were is- basls to simple’justice; and further that1 Bu*d hut were canceUed In 1908, and as 
ZmLt, the Dominion- grants what1 we ask, the period- allowed for survey hhd almoSrt 
its financial relation» with this province expired on - the latter date, the company 
will -be as favorable,-to Itself as are. Its re- j found If impossible to comply with toe con- 
1 allons with any of-the other provinces. . dltlon precedent to the acquiring of other 

It was not Intended when union was ef- ! lands In sBhstltntion. for those covered by 
fectéd that either of the partlee to it should the canceUed grant.
profit to toe lnjnfÿW the bther, rat that | toe failure of the company In this i*- 
toe functions ok toe_o08 houd, _and toe gaT(i wæ dpe -to eanses tor which toe pro-

bowévcr, the Dominfcrè receiver fromjroe t>yz1t torougti" circùmstances wmch
province mtidb 6ior» ttian Ib it «lid not In .any sense help-to produce,
meet the dèmandfl dp«b. it in xéepeet to EhM j action Of my government, therefore, 
province, while tb^fprovlnce. receives mucn was gitnply Intended to, and had the effedt 
Jees thaiL lts 8n^^n^oDOra- of> impfeme*|ing the intention and pur-
then. *5^ VS Peee. of the ^eidy Act of 189« by mating
tion, produ-ce the resti^ ^available to tne Company what it was en- 
framers; on^e cont^a^ln a great tltIed to recefYe and fbr Which the pro
degree. 5ctP^iIr./5*î^^vî?1Li?^Tpo8e8 tn y vlnce ha* received .the cpastructlon etlpu- 
were intended to .aocompliso. _ lated In its contract with the company.

My -position ia *hât toe In conclusion I wish to sày thàî another
notito suffer for tbts defectJn the -Termeof 0, great Importance tbatmy gov-
Union for which. it • is not responstoie, tnat emment has settled in a eatlgfactorv man- there sho“*d^,e Iflr^fnMll'toÎMntêlitlbns'oî ]ner^th6^t ^ <tlres landi of theFtosër 
thl treat^TthlÆ'tov toould bfltrfvà Tlwr' partiwlars of -which-are well-known 
at by an investteatiod of the facts df the 
case, and that the -Dominion should agree 
to accept the findings of an Impartial com
mission appointed to make such an investi
gation. Ihold, futthCT, tiiat If the Domln- 
on government should YOfuse to adopt this, 

or some other method of reaching a 
settlement, It WÜ1 be the duty of ttle 
province to appeal to the Imperial anthorl- 
les for snch relief from the manifest In- 
ustice It now snffets as they may be able 
o afford.. And I appeal to the people^ of 

this province to declare themeelves deflnlte-

nnd expanding publia revenue.
The reluctance manifested by capital 

and settler# to cyme, into the province 
has been succeeded by enormous invest
ments of outside capital in our indus
tries, and an increasing' Incoming tide 
of well-to-do people attracted by the 
products of our fertile areas and other 
opportunities for acquiring wealth, vin 
which the province - abounds.

These changes call for a correspond
ing change in the policy and immediate 
aims of the government.

The question is no .longer how to find 
a sufficient revenue, hut how to employ 
our surplus in such ways as will con
tribute most to the comfort, prosperity 
and advancement of our people, and at 
the same time perpetuate and improve 
the present satisfactory condition of the 
public funds. -

The following statement, in which the 
past record of the provincial 
ment is tersely submitted, and the fu
ture policy is outlined, has been fur
nished to the Colouist by Premier Mc
Bride, addressed to the electorate of 
British Columbia: ,

Just before the election of 1903, I 
stated that the policy of my govern- 

based largely upon the de- 
“to restore confidence in 

administra-

/'

Correct Dress ^ 
for Evening Wear.

govern-
former rate.

The provisions for the local manu
facture of timber cut on crown lands 
has stimulated very greatly the local 
sawmill industry, thus increasing mater
ially the vaine of taxable propertÿ aid 
making increased opportunity for em
ployment to our own people. And by the 
appointment of official scalers loggers 
are guaranteed an accurate measure
ment of their cat, and the treasury is as
sured correct returns for the collection 
of stumpage fees;

In short, the aim of the government is 
to protect the public interests in the 
natural resources and opportunities of 
the province, and at the same time to 
provide attractive opportunities for the 
investment of capital in the work of 

Taxation their development, and thus multiply
The first .care of the government in toe opportunities of those who have no 

this connection will be to reduce direct ?toer capital than their ability and will- 
taxation to the lowest point possible-—a togness to do useful work. " 
first step in which direction was taken The economic condition most to be 
by the reduction of the personal proper- desired is that enjoyed by a province 

t ty tax at the last session, and it is pro- whose natural resources are utilized in
Thèse conditions together with the posed to submit further reductions at, its manufactories, and the food supply 

recurring political crises and changes of the next session of the legislature. of whose citizens is grown upon Its own
government during the previous five or Public Works lands.
«is wars, had reduced our credit in the p„blic works long needed but hereto- _ This condition is within the reach of 
moiiev markets of the world to a very fore beyoad our means, will be under-; British Columbia. All the factors are 
Jow point, and had discouraged the in- taken and,-measures adopted to open for here, and it will continue to be toe cop-
vestment of capital in-the province- settlement districts not" noW available «tant effort of toe government to hasten

The policy enunciated above therefore becauge jacking adequate means- of coin-. the coming of the tune when the prod- 
was the only rational one to adopt, and pfonlcation - nets of our forests, mines and quarries
the circumstances demanded that it . A . will pass through our own factories and-should be rigidly adhered to. It was N Agriculture and Fruit Growing be manufactured within our own boun- 
necessary that whatever fate might be- The government has endeavored tojdaries., 
foi the party in power as a consequence, promote the settlement and the cultiva-- 
its plain duty was to use every effort tion of our fertile areas. literature de- 
to bring revenue and expenditure into scnptive of the agricultural and frait 
a more desirable relationship, restore lands , of the province has been exten- 
ihe financial credit tif the province, and sively circulated; and samples of the 
establish confidënce in the stability of products of pur orchards have been
our political institutions....................... shown at representative exhibitions jn

The financial situation demanded im- otirer parts of toe Dominion and m the 
mediate and radical action. Accord- British Isles; The publicity - thus given 

, f-ly a million-doHar loan was floated— to the opportunities here_ afforded for 
provision made for increasing our cur- successful fruit growing has attracted 
rent revenue, and a policy of retrench- to the provinces most d.esiraHe class 
ment and economy adopted in every de- of settiers by whose efforts our Orchards 
nartment of the public service. havë been greatly extended, and an im-

While these measures afforded im- pflitant addition made to-the fruit pro- 
mediate relief, they could not of them- dnhtion oTThe prerrince. 
selves and alone accomplish toe result By amending tne laws regarding fruit 
desired. It was necessary also that the pe$ts additional* protection has been af- 
succeeding few years should be regarded forded to our orchards and the importa- 

period of reconstruction, in which tion of inferior grades of fruit and fruit 
should be judged stock has been inàffë impossible.

Cheap Powder
The government has sought also to 

facilitate the work of-bush farmers by 
Supplying them with the powder that is 
necessary for their work at a lower 
cost than they could otherwise, have ob
tained it. The treasury has by arrange
ment with the powder works purchased 
it in carload lots and distributed it at 
cost. Already a saving of $6,000 to the 
farmers has been effected by this

By coroperatiqn with the Dominion 
government efforts have been made to 
improve the - quality *of the livestock in 
the province. The results obtained have 
been so satisfactory as to justify a con
tinuance and extension of this work.

By a system of making advances for 
building of creameries the rapid devel
opment of that industry is indicated by 
the fact that the importation of butter 
last year was 500,000 pounds less than 
ever before.

!for future 
lay prove

v nmeut was 
termination
the financial and political 
tion of the province.”

At that time the provincial treasury 
was practically empty. There was in
sufficient provision for immediate cur
rent demands, and heavy obligations 
were due for public works under 
emiction, the funds provided for which 
had been used for other purposes. In 
fact, the continuance of the public ser
vice had been for some time largely dé
tendent upon the indulgence of our 
creditors and the accommodation afford
ed bv the bank in the way of overdrafts. 
Shortly after my government took office 
this latter resource was cut off, and. we 

called upon to balance our ac-

|Sl Fit-Reform Dress Suits and Tuxedos 
" replient’ the highest order of the 

tailor’s art-

Sumptuous fabrics—luxuriously made-—tney 
" express thé, perfection of style, elegance 

and fit.

So wonderfully accurate is the Fit- 
Reform system of sizes that" we 

can fit every man—abnormal as 
well as normal.

»
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Immigration
, The government -a favorable to til. 
hrmging in Of whitè working people, 
preferably from the British Isles, under 
proper auspices, and in such numbers 
as tiie circumstances may require.

The most desirable classes are those 
who will ultimately become settlers on 
our vacant lands, and who are 
petent to share in the political as well 
as the industrial life of the province. A 
class that has ho ambition or that has 
no prospect of bettering its condition is 
not desirable, and the government will 
persistently oppose the introduction here 
of races who in the nature of things 
would compose such a class.

There are splendid openings here Tor 
tnen of industry and intelligence, am 
the province would he greatly benefite. 
by their presence. The Minister -of Ag 
ricnlture has the matter in hand, 
hopes to effect an arrangement by which 
worthy people from the British Isles 
will cast their lot with us, bettering 
thereby their own condition apd supply
ing what is necessary to the prosperity 
and growth of the province.

Railways
The government has been charged 

with being unfriendly to railways; the 
ground of such charge being that it in
creased the taxes of, existing roads and 
refused subsidies, to' new undertakings.

It is true that the government did 
not introduce any legislation granting 
subsidies to railways, and that it did 
increase thé valuation of railways for 
thé purpose. of taxation from three 
thousand to ten thousand per mile, and 
the government' believes that the pub
lic interest was thus best served, and 
that without injury to any other inter- 
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IMOND & SONS
kNDORA STREET

com-

73. diovernment Street,1 Victoria, B. Cwas no

b Inform their numerous 
that they have la stock s 
of

Finish English Enamel 
[American Onyx Tile* 
pet Old and New Styles la 
k Full Seta of Antique 
k Irons and Fenders 
pom designs that were m 
luring the 17th century.
[o carry Lime Cement Plas- 
Paris Building and Fire 
are Clay. Please call sad 
ur stock before decidlag.

t A GLOSE INSPE0TI1 
Of HAESS

as a
all proposed measures 
by their probable effect upon the ac
complishment of that purpose.

This was the view of myself add my 
colleagues, and in conformity with Jt 
our policy has been shaped. We re
garded the scope of our efforts as being 
determined by the financial circum
stances, aud we confined our attentions 
to matters within that range. It was 
.impossible to undertake many very ex- 
tensiye or costly public* works, or to 
subsidize enterprises by the granting of 
public funds,, the pledging of provincial 
credit, or the alienation- of piiblio lands. 
We deemed the wisest course was to 
conserve the public domain, encourage 
established and prosperous industries, 
and actively promote what were in a 

the weaker ones, yet for which 
possessed excellent facilities, and 

of at-

anu
!>l I
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exhibited fn our fine stock wtH. re
veal toe refisen for Its superiority 
over all- others. Ito splendid Orork- 
manshiip, perfect finish, trimming 
and roenntlng shows the case with 
which < It le made, and that toe* 
quality of toe leather used Is of the 
highest grade. For beauty end 
style It M without a peer.
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m
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sense
we

CO>W10HT.whose importance as a means 
trading population to the province and 
contributing to its general prosperity, 
cannot easily be overestimated.

Conclusive proof of jtUe^wisdom 
eoremme nt’s cdur86 fonna 
fact that the ôb^réts in vteW bave 
accomplished. Provincial finances are 
on a sound basis, the revenue is increas
ing by leaps and bounds, and the old 
reproach of political instability no long
er applies. As a consequence, our credit 
abroad is good, capital is rapidly coming 
into the province, -railway construction, 
involving no cost to the treasury, is be
ing vigorously prosecuted, and settlers 
are being attracted to our agricultural 
and fruit lands in increasing numbers.

The attainment of these conditions 
marks the completion of the work of 
reconstruction of which they are the 
product, and the dawn of a period of 
expansion and progress made possible 
by their existence.

It would be impossible to conceive of 
a more complete justification of the gov
ernment’s policy than is furnished by 
these circunistances which are frutts^Of 
it. For while, possibly, influences for 
which the government is not responsi
ble may have contributed in some de
gree to the present desirable condi
tions, it is certain that such would have 
been ineffective in the absence of the 
measures introduced by the government, 
and without the economical administyt- 
tion of public affairs which it has adopt-

VICTORIA,, a., c.
Mining Ï

. of the 
m the* 

been'
IUVER, B. C. 
HASTINGS ST., W.

: in reviewing the taxatjoe of the pvov-

proportion of the public burden», - and 
ncreased the taxation on their lines 
from $18 to' $90 per mile. Thfc condi
tion of etr finances necessitate^ in
creased taxation. The burdens on other 
industries and qn iadividuals were In
creased-, and there .was no reason why 
there should have been discrimination in 
favor of "toe companies to whom the In
crease was. iess of, a hardship probably 
than to any other class of taxpayers to 
the province.

. In reference to the granting of aid to 
proposed railways, the ansver is obvi
ous; tpere was no proposal made to the 
government that it was prepared un
der the circumstances to Submit to the 

The government certainly 
not propose to pay a cash subsid; 
it was not in a ■ position to pledge toe 
credit of the province. There was left, 
therefore, olfly one form in which aid 
could be given, and when a government 
is shut up to one method, it is inevitable 
that it cannot deal as advantageously as 
under other circumstances.

Moreover, the government judged, that 
the attractiveness of the province as a 
field for railway enterprise would soon 
be suih as to induce the companies to 
enter it, and at much less cost to the 
province than - had- -formerly been, the 
case. .... , .

The accuracy of this estimate is at
tested by the fact that despite increased 
taxation, and the failure to obtain pub
lic aid, there is a greater mileage now 
under construction in the province than 
at any other time since the completion 
of the C. P. R.

wmsmrm
there has been a remarkable, develop
ment ip particular of the Coast mines, 
somë ef which Tiid fair to rival to "the 
volume and the value of their output 
the richest of those in "the interior of 
the province,

The government has not thought it 
desirable to make ^Itérations in the min- 
ing regulations, believing that the in
terests of that industry are best served 
by creating the fthpression that the laws 
affecting it are not likely to be changed.

Crown Lands
In order to facilitate the settlement 

of our vacant lands, full Information 
concerning them abould be obtained and 
compiled for distribution among the 
prospective settlers- To this end the 
government will gsk for an appropria
tion to inaugurate a comprehensive 
scheme for the examination and survey 
of such lands as are fit for settlement.

It also proposes to engage competent 
engineering ability tb examine and re
port upon the cost or bringing lands 
der cultivation by irrigation and also 
upon those that require ditching, be
fore they can be 'used for agricultural 
purposes.

The duty assigned is this commission 
will include the examination of and a 
report upon the water privileges and 
rights as yet unappropriated.

Timber

Hazelton and Bu0dey VaIIey 1
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The government having finished the 
task assigned to it in 1903, desires to 
submit for the approval of the elector
ate an outline of the course it proposes 
to pursue in dealing with the conditions 
resulting therefrom.

The present situation is very differ
ent from that which obtained when Jny 
government took office. Tne dominat
ing features of the present are the ex
act opposites of those that were the 
chief determining factors in the policy 
adopted three years ago.

The stagnation and deficits of the for
mer time has given place to commercial 
and industrial activity and an adequate

HjRNOTT METHOD is 
togioal method fbr tfiB 
Stammering. It treat* 
SE, not merely the 
and insures natural 
[Pamphlet, particulars 
ences sent on request.

; si

to the general public.

D*. MeMÙLLÇN RETIRES
In order that the province might de

rive more adequate returns from its 
timber wealth, the govehffnent intro
duced amendments to the Land Act, in
creasing the cost and altering the terms 
of special timber licenses; requiring the 
local manufacture of timber cut on 
crown lands, and providing for the em
ployment of official log scalers.

By the increased fee for special tim
ber licenses the treasury has already re-

$

;

of Knox diürch, Concluded active work 
on Sunday.! - -He preached his final 
sermon In the morning. Rev. R. B. 
Cochrane, his assistant, succeeds him;

jRNOTT INSTITUTE 
In, Ont,, Canada. fair .MeSchool Bill

An important step affecting the pub
lic school system was taken in the 
school bill of 1905. Under it the re
sponsibility for the maintenance of

;i
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AKO LIFE SAVERS BUSY

the Ceneervative nominee,erated by a company. This problem Hickey, . 
was one which had bothered the oltl- P° 6 unanjmoyl f0r Miller 
zens of Nanaimo for some time and Grartd ForkSi Deo. 31.—(Special)— 
Mr. Manson was not without opposi- Saturday was a big day for the Con- 
tlon in his endeavors to carry the nec- servative party tti Oftend Forks, tire
AR„flrV meofliire through. There Were district convention of delegates being

city to own and operate the water sys- gates, unanimously nominated Ernest
tem but much of this doubt was dis- Miller, president qf the Conservative
polled by the able case which Mr. Man- Association, as the Conservative can-
son made out It was not however, didate for the Grand Forks electoral
Until 1901, the year In Which he be- district at the' approaching general
came mayor, that negotiations were election, 
brought to a successful conclusion, but made.'

, he had all the time fought with deter- resented at the convention as follows:
the conclusion of the last session, re- mjnatjon. f0r the accomplishment of his Grand Forks, 16 delegates; Phoenix, 
tains the former office object, and the oredlt tor the excellent il; Cascade, 2; Bannock City, J ;

Mr Manson the new provincial sec- system of water supply which Nanaimo Carson, 1. ■ ■' "
rato^ wra ' born on the Shetland enjoys today Is generally attributed by This is the first Conservative co:v 
iHiflnds in 1867 He came to British the people of that city to the efforts ventton ever held hi the district waisn
Columbià in 1887 and took up his resl- and ability of<jMr. Manson. was entirely devoid of dissensions and
dence at Comox, where he engaged In As a result of his successful careei* where a nomination wàe unanlmbusly
the general- store business. Two years while Identified with the municipal af- made wlthout lti béing necessary to
later* he removed to Nanaimo where fairs of Nanaimo, Mr. Manson became take a vote, which tof4 Ærob® 
he became Identified with the lumber- recognised throughout the Island as a popularity of Mr. Miller with his own 
lng business, which he has followed man of executive capacity and In 19P5| party, 
ever since. From the time of his ar- he was unanimously chosen by (he Lib- 
rival in this province Mr, Manson has eral- Conservatives of Albernl to con- 
always shown a commendable interest test that constituency in the provin- 
in the public affairs of the community cial bye-election cause by the reslg- 
ln which he has resided and the coun- nation of W. W. B. Mclnnes, Albernl 
try in general. In A896 he was elect- has always been regarded as a Liberal 
ed a member of the board of school stronghold and the Liberals of that dls- 
trustees at Nanaimo and has occupied trlct were most sanguine in .thelr ex- 
that public office continuously to d*te. p éclations of defeating him,- They Were 
In 1898 he was elected to-the city coun- assisted In ,their efforts by all the 
oil of Nanaimo, bolding his seat at the heavyweight campaigners of their 
aldermanlc board for three years, party who could be induded to enter 
During the entire period he was chair-, the fight and who lavishly promised 
man of tile finance committee. In 1901 considerations from Ottawa. Thé re- 
he was elected mayor, of Nanaimo and suit of his. fight against stupendous 
retained the. mayoralty chair for four odds was that the Conservative candi- 
succesaive years. When he entered the date carried the constituency by a ma- 
Nanaimo council in 1898 he at once es- jority of fifty. The total vote polled 
tabllshed himself as an energetic and for him was 264 while that for his op- 
capable member by taking the Initia- ponent was SO A In the general election, 
tive In a movement to secure munici- prevous, Mr. Mclnnes, the Liberal can- 
pal control of the waterworks then op- didate, polled 818 votes while Mr,

WM. MANSON JOINS
PROVINCIAL CABINET

m26 Jan.'07 j
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Japanese Liner Goes On Rocks, 
arid Alt Passengers Are 

Landed

Member For Albemi Sworn in as Provincial Secretary 
—Hon. R. G. Tatlow Installed as Chief Com- 

missioner of Lands end Works %
No Other nominations were 

The various towns were rep- ■t

On Monday His Honor, James ’ Duns- 
mulr, Lieut.. Governor of British Co
lumbia, formally Installed William 
Manson, candidate In the Liberal-Con
servative interests in Albemi, who also 
occupied a seat in the legislature dur
ing the last session, as provincial sec
retary. Mr. Manson arrived from Na
naimo shortly after 12 o’clock and im
mediately went to the parliament build
ings where he was sworn In, at once 
taking over the responsibilities and du
ties of office.

Hon. R. G. Tatlow, minister of fi
nance and agriculture, also was sworn 
in as chief commissioner of lands and 
works. This he will occupy temporar
ily, it being understood that he will 
1-.. relieved when the cabinet Is recon
structed after the return of the gov
ernment at the forthcoming elections.

London, Dec, 27.—A terrific gale is 
raging tonight off Holyhead, and a 
number of véssels'are tn distress.>-The 
life-saving service* "dre busy. 
Japanese liner Awa Maru, from Ant
werp for ‘ Middlesbrough, ran on the 
rocks off Redcar. ? : Lifeboats .reached 
her after great difficulty.. According 
to 'the latest reports almost all her 
crew of 100 and' 22 passengers oit 
board of her were landed safely, It 
is not yet known whether any lives 
were lost,.

The

ipan farm horses, wagon, 
good roadsters, buggies, * 

igons; house and acre land; 
ise to let, centrally located.

J. Fisher, Carriage Shop,

i\Nelson Candidates
Nelson, B. C., Dec. 31.—Nominating 

conventions for. the provincial elec
tions will be held on Wednesday night. 
Dr. 0: B. Hall Will be the Liberal, and 
J. A. Kirkpatrick probably the Con
servative candidate.

- .........................................................................—

CHAS. DAY 6b CO., LONDON,

Are The Sole Export BottUng Agenta For

John Jameson 4 Son’s Whiskey

tee, buggy and barnes*; 
\g same to die pose of please 

Inquire Box 451 Colonist, 
•tlculara an4 lowest price.

NICOLET ELECTION

Ottawa, Dec. 31,—C. B. Devlin, Lib
eral, was elected In Nicolet by a ma
jority of 409 over Dr. Bell, Conserva
tive. r The seat was formerly held by 
Hon. R.s Lemieux, Who Was elected also 
in Gaspe.

I r
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OTTAWA UNIVERSITY

Ottawa, Dec. 31.—There is a serious 
report about Ottawa university closing 
up. This Roman Catholic college is 
controlled by the Oblate order and Is 
proving a heavy financial drain. More
over, there is constant friction between 
the French and English speaking ele
ments and it Is deerfted possible that 
educational work herq may be closed. 
The chureh has a college at Toronto 
and Laval in Montreal and Quebec, 
which may meet Its requirements.

Giveng boar fit to serve 
>reed and lowest price. Ad- ^ 
obUè Hill, E. & N. Ry. n'20 »■

ÏD, MALE OR FEMALE
And on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and signatures 
“ in order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would; **• 

dfiest the attention to this our Spècial- E xport Label, and to our Trade Mark 
and Name on ill Corks, Capsules and C ases, also to age mark,

oMEN WANTED—To learn 
Special rate to next ten. 

rthlle learning. Mo-le’s Bar- 
Carrall street, Vancouver,

FORMAL FAREWELL

Washington, D. C.,. Dec. 27.—Sir 
Mortimer Durand, the British ambas
sador, called on Secretaries Root and 
Taft today and bade them farewell. The 
ambassador with his family will sail on 
Saturday on ,the Umbria.

There are now no vacant portfolios. 
Premier McBride goes to the country 

his government coiritoete in 
• very detail of its organization. Hon. 
!*’■ J. Fulton, who has been occupying 
i he dual position of attorney-general 
and provincial secretary, since the re
tirement of Charles Wilson, K. C., on

h
withdit
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SIXTY LIVES CRUSHED 
OUT IN TRAIN

TROUBLE IS OVER point. He also concurred in the view 
that the costliest portion of the rail
road construction in British Columbia 
would be encountered in the neighbor
hood of the Skeena river.

Asked whether it was the intention 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific railway to 
commence construction from the Paci
fic coast. Mr. Van Arsdal aaid that he 
could not answer such a question. That 
was a matter which would be taken up 
and considered by General Manager 
Morse and the directors. He was not 
in a position to express an opinion upon 
or discuss n any way whatsoever, that 
subject.

Mr. Van Arsdal believes that the rail
way, no matter what route is adopted 
through British Columbia, will open up 
a rich country. From personal knowl
edge he is able to assert that the north
ern sections abound iqp mineral, agri
cultural and other resources.

While in the city he is a great at 
the Driard hotel.

DEATH OF BARONESS 
BURDETT-COUTTS

bell Bodweli, Wm. JMckenson, Geo. Carter, 
Robt. Jamieson, G. W. Ambery, Jno. Hugh 
Johnstone, F. W. Stevenson, Samuel A. 
Baird, A. C. West, Wm. E. Devereux, Jos. 
Foster, Jno. A. Davies, B. H. Anderson, 
Jas. Hogg, Wm. Patterson, A. H. Bayntun, 
J. H. Gosnell. W. B. Shakespeare, W- King, 
Petcival G. Noot, Edwin R. Stephen, Wm. 
J. Rowe, Albert Belanger, Arthur Osborne, 
Wm. J. Bride, Sam H. Stanley, Geo. W. 
Allen Londale, Jno. Jas. Wood, Jno. Mor
gan, J. J. W. Hicks, F. A. Johns, Thos C. 
Means, Chas. Bbbt. Plalrs. Harry Pedye, 
Harvey Campbell, «E. J. Wle, G. W. 42. 
McKee.

LABOR PARTY ACTIVE 
IN CIVIC POLITICS

GRAND 1Meridian, Miss., I)ec. 27.—Ail the 
troops stationed at Scoob, the scene of 
the recent race troubles, returned this 
afternoon in charge of Gove ERECTING LIGHTHOUSE NEW, .. Pnor Varda
nian, who went there last night to make 
a personal investigation qf the situation. 
Apprehension of further trouble is
passed. Was Generous Benefactor of 

Anglican Church in British 
Columbia

Men at Work at Entrance Island 
in a Serious Plight 

for Days

Announced That Workingmen’s 
‘ Candidates Will Run In 

All Wards

George W. Pe 
S. fairchi

-o-
GAS FOR BRANDON.

City Barrister's Opinion
The court took drastic steps yeeterd-ay 

on the strength of advice from the city 
barrister, W. J. Taylor. At a previous sit
ting of that body the names of those In 
whose caecs there had been irregularities, 
were sorted out, but it was not certain just 
how far its power extended in striking 
names from the list. It was regarding this 
that the barrister was questioned, 
questions submitted by the court to the 
barrister, and the answers given, are con
tained In the following letter from Mr. 
Taylor to W. J. Dowler, city clerk1:

Sir,—I beg to asknowledge the receipt of 
youns of 28th Inst., in which, upon behalf 
of the court of revision, you ask the fol
lowing question»:

1. Has the court the right to put the 
name of a man on the list of voters who 
states in his declaration that he has paid 
road tax when he has not paid it. but 
proves to the' court that he has paid water 
rates or license fees or dog tax (to the 
amount of $2.00), and would be qualified 
had he mentioned in hte declaration that he 
had paid such tax or fee instead of the 
road tax?

Brandon, Man., Dec. 27,—Messrs. > 
Eaton and Spring, of the International 
Lighting & Heating Compahy, Bea
trice, Neb., have secured a 30-year 
contract to supply gas 'to the city. 
They, wfill erect a $100,000 plant.

ofMany Injured People Suffering 
at Their Homes or in 

Hospitals
London, Dec. 31.—Baroness Burdett- 

Coutts died 
terday after a brief illness. The de
ceased lady, who was born in April, 
1814, was throughout most of her long 
life known as an extremely liberal phil
anthropist, many' individuals and Insti
tutions benefltting from her generosity. 
She endowed several colonial bishoprics 
In London she erected the Columbia 
including that cff British Columbia 
market, Shoreditch, St. Stephen’s 
church, Westminster, and other insti
tutions. In 1881 the baroness married 
W. L. Ashmead-Bartlett, who assumed 
the additional name of Burdett-Coutts. 
The baroness was presented with the 
freedom of the city of London in a 
gold casket in 1872 on account of her 
philanthropic actions.

The lighthouse builders who went to 
establish a light on Bntranee island at 
the mouth of Quatslno sound had a 
narrow escape from being marooned 
according to advices received of steam
er Queen City. E. P. Kelly, who had 
charge of the work returned by the 
steamer. The light has been completed, 
with the exception of painting, and was 
In operation for the first time on Dec.

The Victoria labor men hope to piny 
an important part in the 
municipal elections.
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Already the or
ganizers of the party are moving, an , 
it its announced that when nomination 
day comes, Labor candidates will in
put forward for 
city, 
said
year, and the present activity mm k 
its first movement in connection 
the municipal elections.

"
TheKING OSCAR’S CONDITION.

BUSES ME HORRIBLY MUTILATED Stockholm, Dec. 27.—The bulletin
issued today by King Oscar’s physi
cians say the King remains free from 
fever.
The condition of his heart and lung's 
is unchanged.

every wand in the 
The Labor - party in Victoria 
to beHis temperature was 98.4. strongly organized th iBOUNDARY WATERS

Report on Lake Erie and Lake Cham
plain Complications

Buffalo, Dec. 31.—Secretary W. Ed
ward Wilson, of the American section 
of the inter-national waterways com
mission has received the second pro
gress report of- the commission. Re
ferring to the present status of the 
Lake Erie boundary, the report says: 
“It has been found that the boundary 
•line as laid down in the United States 
hydrographic chart differs widely from 
the British admiralty chart. They both, 
derive their authority from the treaty 
of, Ghent (1814.) The map on file with 
the treaty is so inaccurate that no two 
persons, probably, would transfer the 
boundary line thereon to a modern 
chart in the same way, it is, in fact, 
worthless for its* purpose.” -

Reference is made to the poafching- 
disputes that have arisen between 
American fishermen and the Canadian 
inspectors owing to the lack of a fixed 
boundary line. ' .

The international committee can see 
little merit in the proposition known 
as the Richelieu canal project, and it 
is recommended that permission to 
build the proposed works to deepen 
and regulate the flow of the Richelieu 
river be not granted.

■The report concluded:
Champlain is wholly within the terri
tory of the United States and the pro
posed regulating works are wholly 
within Canadian territory, thé interna
tional questions -raised are of some mo
ment. It would be possible to plan 
works suited to the, conditions, and in 
our opinion such works should be per
mitted, provided they do not interfere 
with private interests in the United 
States or With the interests of naviga
tion "

Slaughter Caused by Rear-End Colli
sion on Baltimore & Ohio Road 

at Washington

v i:
HO-

PROMOTED TO CAPTAIN Phil .Smith, secretary of the Yi, 
toria West Municipal Association, said 
yesterday:

10.

R. Ilstad, of Quatslno, one of the 
party engaged In building the light 
said: “A more disagreeable time of the 
year could hardly have been chosen for 
the work, as there is always more 
storm, rain and squally weather at this 
season. The north wind blew with such 
violence at times, It was impossible for 
any one to work on top of the light
house some twelve feet from the 
ground.

“As white men were scarce, several 
Siwashes were hired to freight lumber 
and building material to the island. 
About five miles from Leeson’% wharf 
on Winter harbor they refused, after 
four trips, to have any more to do with 
freighting and did not return to take 
us from the island as they had prom
ised. . When we—G. P. Kelly, Thomas 
Ilstad. C. Jacobson and myself were 
ready to leave, we found we were ma
rooned. We were in a bad way, as pro
visions were rather low and we had no 
boat save a little Slwash canoe which 
we kept in reserve in case of an emer
gency. However, luck was with us, for 
“an old veteran of the sea.” Mr. Geo. 
Jackson happened to take a sail In his 
sloop from Quatsino to Winter harbor, 
just at the right time. On arriving 
there he was informed of our plight by, 
B. W. Lesson and came out to the 
island next day, but It was too late to 
get away that day; and as there was 
no way of keeping the sloop there in 
safety, Mr. Jackson was compelled to 
return without us. He had agreed to 
come back next day, but that was out 
of the question as all next day and 
night a terrific north wind was raging, 
making it impossible for any small 
craft to live Monday, the day after, 
was fairly calm although there was a 
heavy swell. About 9:30 a. m. the sloop 
was seen off the Plnnach’s. After an 
hour’s roW Mr. Jackson anchored at the 
entrance to the bay. We hastily gath
ered up blankets and cooking utensils, 
and loaded them into the canoe. Watch
ing their chance, two men launched it 
and ran" out on a receding swell. They 
were tossed about for awhile by the 
waters : but they knew how to handle 
this cranky craft and soon were along
side. the sloop where they quickly dis
posed of their cargo and returned for 
the other two men. This second trip 
was also made in safety; but the canoe 
was half filled with water. When all 
were safely aboard we lost no time In 
getting away. After several hours’ hard 
rowing we arrived in Winter harbor 
without farther adventure. ’ii

“Some one1 may âàk why we did hot 
have a boat on the island: This ques
tion is very easily answered. All sea 
boatsebi- the near vicinity are' ‘sealers’ 
or béats with keels, ahd so in landing 
with boats of this description the bow 
runs aground first, leaving the stern 
afloat, the wave following the boat will 
throw it broadside on and turn it bot
tom side up nine times out of- ten. The 
landing is shallow as may be under
stood by the above.

"Mr. Kelly undergoing the conditions 
he had to contend with had the light 
in operation in quick time.”

Following are orders issued by Col. 
Holmes, commanding Military District 
No. 11, dated December 29, 1906: X

In order to obtain L. E. bail ammu
nition at the reduced rate of 315 per 
1000 rounds, it is necessary that the 
receipt of the ordnance officer for 90 
per cent, of empty cartridge cases be 
attached to all réquisitions.

To do this, all concerned must ar
range for these receipts being issued 
separately for either 900 or 1000 empty 
cases, to cover requisitions of 1000 or 
1100 (a full box) respectively, i. e., 
every requisition for 1000 rounds must 
be accompanied by a receipt for 900, 
and for 1100 (a full box), 1000 empties.

No account of empty cases can be 
kept in this office, and officers com
manding units and rifle ' associations 
who forward receipts for numbers of 
empties in excess of 90 .per cent of 
their requisitions cannot expect any. 
credit being given for same pn. future 
isfcies.

The following extract from the 
Canadian Gazette, dated Ottawa, Sat
urday, December 22, 1906, Is published 

“The Royil

“We are already making 
the first moves in connection with in
coming elections, and before long 
be hard at work.

Washington, Dec., Dec. 31.—The ter
rible character of the Baltimore & Ohio 
trahi wreck at Terra Cotta last night 
STows in magnitude as the hours pass. 
The most conservative estimate the dead 
at 53, whilst 60 are in hospital or at 
home suffering, from injuries sustained 
in the rear-end collision which complete
ly demolished the two day coaches fihd 
the smoker attached to the local Fred
erick express. Several of the most seri
ously injured are expected to die dur
ing the night, and the death list may 
reach 60 or more.

The phenes at the city morgue açe, 
heartrending. Hundreds of persons* 
have flocked to assist the poJice inf iden
tifying the dead.

The wreck was caused, by an engine 
drawing 80 empty cars running into the 
local train known as the Frederick ex
press, just as the passenger train had 
pulled out from the station bound for 
this city. Engineer Hildebrand, who 
was in charge of the rear train, was 
arrested shortly after the disaster. He 
declared that on account of the dense 
fog he was unatie to distinguish the 
signal light at Takoma Park block sta
tion tower. Operator Phillips declares 
the danger signal was in its proper 
place and that Engineer Hildebrand’s 
train passed 4he tower going at a speed 
of from 50 to. 60 miles an hour.

For more than three hours after the 
fatal crash occurred the police and citi
zens were taking bodies from under thé 
great pile of the .wreck, which was 
strewn»for fully a quarter of a mile 
along the track. The rescuers took out 
esterai bodies which had been ground 
to a pu0p. As the injured were taken 
from under the debris, and while thë 
physicians were giving them all the re
lief possible, Oatlwlic priests were ad
ministering last rites to many of the 
dying. Women, and children joined in 
the work, and everything possible was 
done to relieve the sufferings o£ the in
jured.
\ Lying in a critical condition on one 
of the Providence hospital cots, Fred
erick Leigh, a brakeman on the -ill-fated 
passenger train, gasped out his stock of 
the wreck: “When *we*passed Kensing
ton *the danger signals were hoisted, and 

."We were told to move, along cautiously,” 
W saSd. “When we hit Takoma the 
signals were still - outy and we left the 
station slowly * and proceeded to - Terra 
Cotta, our next stopping ' place. The 
Signals were, out at Terra Cotta, and we 
took aboard a few passengers and start
ed to pull out for Washington, when the 
train following us hit the back coach 
and smashed it into splinters.”

The doctors held out little hope for 
Leigh’s recovery, and he died this morn-

W1H
The Labor pari 

intends to take an active part in the 
municipal elections. Committees have 
already been appointed, and in every 
ward we are working for the 
tion of strong Labor candidates. 
Victoria West we have already g.,[ 
two good men, and we expect to he 
able to get capable men from 
one of the five wards to run for 
tions on the council in the coming 
elections.”

2. Does the payment of rqad tax, water 
rates, dog tax or license fees (amounting 
to $2.00 or upwardss) within the current 
year, although not paid before the 31st 
October, entitle a man to .qualify as a 
voter providing he had made his declaration 
on or before the 31st day of October? 

to Question I. F

The Anglican Church in British Co
lumbia owes a debt of gratitude to the 
late Baroness Burdett-Cotitts. In 1869 
she made possible; the foundation of 
the diocese of Columbia; by endowing 
it with tpe munificent sum of £15,000. 
This diocese embraced both the colon
ies of Vancouver Island and British 
Columbia, but wâs afterwards subdi
vided into three, the dioceses of, Co
lumbia, Caledonia and New Westmin
ister. The baroness also endowed two 
archdeaconries, opç ' for Vancouver 
Island and the other for the Main
land. : When the diocese was subdivid- 

1 fund was trans
endowment came 

from the society for the propagation 
of the Gospel, the diocese of Colum
bia retaining the endowment of Bar
oness Burdett-Coutts. The diocesan 
fund now amounts to about $90,000 and 
the archdiacbnal one to about $30,000.

There have been only two Bishopsjjf 
Columbia since the diocese was 
tuted. The first was Rt. Rev. George 
Hills, D. D., who was consecrated In 
1859 and came to his charge first in 
1860.
some dispute as to his placé of resi
dence. The governor of British Co
lumbia asserted that it should be the 
capital of that colony, New Westmin
ister, giving as his chief ground the 
fact that the name indicated its loca
tion. Bishop Hills, however, preferred 
to live in Victoria, and accordingly the 
cathedral was erected here and this 
city remains the seat of the diocese. 
Bishop Hills resigned in 1892, and died 
at Parkham, Suffolk, England in 1896. 
The second bishop, and present incum
bent of the office, Rt. Rev. W» Wilcox 
Perrin, D. D., was consecrated shortly 
after the resignation of Bishop Hill8; 
arriving here in May, 1893.

nomma -
In

In re 
of the ply

Act
rom a perusal 

ct and the form of declaration at
tached, it seems to me that the es 
tiale of the declaration are that the 
clarant shall be: (a) a British subject of 
21 years of age; (b) residing within the 
municipality on' the 1st Janqary and con
tinuously since; (c) that the premises used 
or occupied by the * declarant are within 
the municipality; (d) that the declarant 
shall have paid to the municipality all 
rates, taxes, rentals, assessments and II- 

payable by him (which are not 
on land); <é) that such fees 

amount to $2.00 or more. Thé specification, 
of a particular heading under which the 
tax is imposed, does not seem to me to be 
of the essence of- the declaration. No doubt 
for convenience, it ie intended that 1/he 
heading Should be specified, but the essence 
is the payment of rates amounting to'$2.00 
or more. Even if no heading at all fad 
been specified it would not be necessarily 
fatal to the validity of the declaration. It 
follows then, that if a wrong heading 
specified and the court ascertained such fact 

inquiry, but that the declaration were 
true in its essence, the right of the de
clarant to have his name placed upon the 
list (assuming no other reason * contrary 
existed) should - be complete.

Question 2. I should say that the .de
clarant’s name should be removed from 
the list for the simple reason that the de
claration. based upon which his name was 
placed 
essence

Juet as the court was about to adjourn, 
Aid. Tates questioned William P. Winshy, 
the cit~ tax collector, as to the possibility 
of more than one person qualifying bv 
ing the tax on the same dog. Mr. Wi 
replied that inasmuch as in collecting the 
tax. the dog wae seldom in evidence, such 
might sometimes be the case. He stated 
that two “females” in one 'house had qual
ified by paying dog tax, but that he could 
not state whether they both paid for the 
same dog, or in fact whether there was a 
dog at all. ,

Mr. Wins by swore to haring to the best 
of his ability looked into the qualifications 
of citizens regarding road and dog taxes, 
and orders were issued to the city assessor 
and the water commissioner to examine 
the qualifications of all householders re
specting licenses and water '•taxe».

Present at the sitting of the court yes
terday were Mayor Morley in the chair; 
AM. Yatcti. Aid. Frdlerton, City Clerk 

-DgfcylerjfAssistant City Assessor Scow-croft 
apd City Tax, Collector Winshy.

posj-£ sen-
de-

It is estimated that there are in the 
city at the present time 5179 qualitjor] 
votei*s. In detail the numbers in the 
different wards are as follows :

Property House- 
Owners. holders.

Six

T
Ward !.. .. .. .. .. 626
Ward 2.......................... 713
Ward 3 
Ward 4 
Ward 5

ed one archldiac 
ferred there. 1 1179

lLTil
6»2

1136.

cense fees 
chargeable 466

886
512
830

365
l8n
306

1 5170
o-

for general information:
Canadian ArtUlery—To be captain, 
Lieut. P. Ellisfon, to complete estab
lishment, 1st August, 1906.” .

ARRESTS IN RUSSIA

Authorities Capture Officers 
Organized the Mutinies

pi
Who“As Lake

were

NEGLECT IN MONTREAL. St.. Petersburg, Déc. 31.—Acting on 
information furnished by a traitor, the 
police during the last few daj*s cap
tured over a hundred leaders and mem
bers of the St. Petersburg military or
ganization of the social democrats, who 
were conducting a propaganda in the 
army and navy. Amopg those taken 
into custody were the editor of the 
paper secretly published, entitled, “The 
Barracks,” 25 soldiers and sevieral wo
men.

■ Updn his arrival there Was
If: Montreal, Dec. 27.—Citizens by the 

hundreds are being summoned by the 
civic authorities for the sin of omis
sion in connection with the by-laws 
which call for clean •sidewalks -and, 
iceless eaves. One hundred were fined 
yesterday and another lot of one 
hundred summonses were Issued to
day in the same connection.

8
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upon the list, wa-s false In its 
when made.r%

-o-

FI MINERAL PRODUCTION 
SHOWS BIG INCREASE

pay-
neby The police also arrested many mem

bers of an important group of terror
ist social revolutionists, and secured, 
according to a report, a list of 27 high 
officials who had been selected to die. 
Finally, it is asserted, the police acci
dentally obtained information which 
frustrated a plot to blow up a number 
of persons at a conference which was 
to be held in the near future. Arrests 
of members of thê military organization 
which was responsible for the Sveaborg 
and Kronstadt outbreaks and the mu
tiny on board Warships In the Baltic 
squadron in August have been reported 
from various places in the interior, no
tably at Moscow, to which city their 
committee was transferred: The offi
cers, including Col. Klopoff, who had 
distinguished themselves in their re
spective services, were captured while 
holding a conference at Moscow. Lieut. 
Emlljanoff, who was executed at Svea
borg fortress in August for participa
tion in the muting, was also a mem
ber of this organization.

Kief, Dec. 31.—The local committee 
of the social democrats, consisting of 
forty men were arrested here today.

Lodz, Dec. 31.—Skirmishes resulting 
in occasionaly fatalities 
tween the socialist and national fac
tions. During the night six persons 
were killed or wounded. A funeral pro
cession which was escorting the bodies 
of four of the murdered nationalists to 
the cemetery today was attacked by so
cialists, who shot and killed one mourn
er, wounded two others and dispersed 
the cortege.

BERBERS JUD6MEN1 
IN FAVOR OF COAST—

Shortly after the institution of the 
diocese the church of St. Stephens, 
Westminster, England, decided, at the 
request of the Baroness Burdett-Contts, 
and assisted by a large donation from 
her, to present the diocese of Colum
bia with, a peal of bells. An order was 
given to the bell founders but no defin
ite inscription designated. When tfyp 
time came far castling they IbOkpjd tie 

: a mgp and finding that New West mid» 
ster was the capital of British Colum- 
Uia,; fffppared an inscription reading 
“Presented by the Çhuroh of St. 
Stéphens Westminster to the Church in 
New Westminster.” Upon their arrival 
here they-,could not be used, owing to 
the faulty inscription, and when on 
the constitution of the diocese of New 
Westminster, claim was made for them 
to be placed in Holy Trinity Cathedral 
at that city, the Bishop of Columbia 
made no demur. They, remained in New 
Westminster untl they were destroyed- 
in the great fire of September, 1898.

Though not being the donor of St. 
John’s church, -in this city, to the dio
cese of Columbia, Baroness Burdett- 
Coutts contributed largely to its funds. 
An interesting relic there is the old 
bell, which bears the date “1859,” and 

inscription stating It was presented 
the housekeeper of the late baron

ess. In the 46 years of its existence 
it has only had three rectors. The 
first was Rev. Mr, Dundas, who only 
remained a short time. He married a 
niece of the Duke of Northuqibetiand, 
who presented him with » living, and 
he died as Canon DundaJ" in England 
some two years ago. ÂrchdeaCén Gil
son, formerly Archdeacon of Mdntreal, 
was the second rector, he having agreed 
to accept the archdeaconry on condi
tion that, in addition, he be given a liv
ing not outside Victoria. He also only 
remained a few years, resigning about 
1856.

The present rector. Rev. Perdival A. 
Jenns, M. A.’, arrived In Victoria in 
1867 and at once assumed his duties: 
He haa remained for over 39 years In 
his present position.

While the above details give some
what of what the late Baroness Bur
dett-Coutts did for Victoria1 her bene
factions to the province did not cease 
there. She presented beautiful altar 
furniture, and full sets of vestments to 
more than one of the churches in Brit
ish Columbia, and in many other ways 
assisted the Anglican church.

Statistics of Industry Mark Solid 
Advance for the Year 

Just Glose d

Traffic Officer ofjthe Freight Rate 
Commission Submits H s 

Opinion

\
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Nelson, B, Ç., D$c. 31.—T^ie Daily 

.News will announce tomorrow in its 
special mining review for the past year 
the following figures.

Ore shipments from the Slocan-Koot- 
enay disfret, the country lying east of 
the Columbia river, 133,299 tons; Ross- 
Ifcnd district, 381,711 tons; Boundary 
district, • 1356,138 torts; total shipments, 
1,507,000 tone.

Smelter receipts: Hall mines, Nel
son, 83,095 tons ; Consolidated, Trail, 
287,710 tons; Marysville, 27,320 tons; 
Granby, Grand Forks, 815,244 tons; B: 
C. Copper Co., Greenwood, 110,032 tons ; 
Dominion Copper Co., Boundary Falls," 
218,200 tons.
1,491,601: tons.

For the whole province the year's 
output in value is given as follows: 
Placer gold, 3900,000; lode gold, 35,- 
167,500; silver, 31,902,375; 'lead, 33,060,- 
000; copper, 38,560,000. Total metalli
ferous, 319,579,875, an increase of over 
38,500,000 on the previous year’s fig
ures.

The coal output is placed at43,300,000 
arfd coke at 31,250,000.

In quantities: Gold, 296,000 ounces; 
silver, 3,000,00p ounces; lead, 60,000,000 
pounds; copper, 45,000,000 pounds; coal 
1,100,000 long tons; cpke, 250,000 tons.

The interior lumber cut for the year 
is placed at 300,000,000 feet, an in
crease of fifty million feet oyer 1905. 
The cut fqr 1907 is estimated 
3ÏG to .400 million feet.

Tonight for the first time the city 
is receiving light and power from its 
own plant at Bonnlngton Falls, 13 
miles away to the west. The munici
pal plant has just been completed at a 
cost of 3£00,000.

J.

Winnipeg, Man., Déc. 27.^-Secretary 
of the board of trade received a 
lengthy type written opinion of J. 
Hardwell, traffic officer of the Board oi 
Freight Rate Commissioners for Can
ada on the subject of Vancouver east- 
bound vs. Winnipeg westbound C. P. 
R. freight rates. The whole subject Is 
dealt with exhaustively. The part most 
intelligible to the general public is con
tained In a summary by Mr. Hardwell 
which reads as follows:

"I would advise :
"(A)—That with regard to its freight 

rates the company’s lines between Van
couver, B. C. and Calgary, Alberta, be 
placed' in the relative position with re
spect to its line between Winnipeg and 
Calgary that existed immediately prior 
to the passage of the act 60—61; Vic
toria chapter 5, commonly known as 
the Crow’s Nest Pass agreement.

“(B)—That the freight rates of the 
company’s lines between Revélstoke; B. 
C. and MacLeod, Alta, bear the same 
relation to the ratés of its line be
tween Winnipeg and Calgary, as do the 
rates of its. line between Vancouver and 
Calgary, aforesaid having regard to the 
order of the board No. 1947 dated Noy. 
9, 1906, in the matter of the applica
tion of the board of trade of Kaslo, B. 
C., that for this purpose the line be
tween Yale, B. C. and MacLeod via- 
Arrowhead and Kootènay landing be 
considered as one section and the max
imum mileage that via Calgary wherr 
ever the distance via Calgary is less 
than the distance via Kootenay land
ing.

"(C)—That commodity rates be es
tablished from Vancouver to Calgary 
and MacLeod and intermediate points 
on the same articles as have been aer 
corded commodity fates from Winni
peg under the aforesaid Crow’s Nest 
Pass agreerflent and that such rates be 
calculated in accordance with clauses 
A and B.

"(D)—That to points between Van
couver and Calgary, MacLeod and in 

Kootenays for commodities from 
the east, carried all rail ■ under trans
continental rates, no rates be made 
lower than the sum of eastern rates to 
Vancouver and the rates from Vancou
ver, to the. destination. * ,

"I think this should cover the ground.1 
Clause “D” ought to prevent such rates 
as have been cited to Nelson, for In
stance, which are higher from Vancou
ver than from Winnipeg, for the Van
couver shipper will have the balance of 
the rate from Winnipeg to the coast in 
his favor.

“My sympathies are with the coast 
merchants who are restricted, to the 
very limited markets of British Colum
bia, as geographically I look upon the 
Calgary and Edmonton road as the 
natural dividing line. "* The evidence 
submitted, however, is against it. Yet 
If my views -are approved the coast 
shippers will have much more favor
able rates than heretofore.

"I am afraid I have not made all the 
points I have attempted so clear as 
should be the case, but it has been a 
very difficult subject to handle and has 
Involved investigation and calculation 
to an unusual extent.

The Winnipeg board of trade has not 
vet had time, apparently, to pass upon 
this report. The complaint of the 
boards of trade of the British Colum
bia coast cities was that the natural 
dividing line between the spheres of 
merchants of Winnipeg and the.Paci
fic Coast cities should run through 
Calgary and MacLeod and that the 
preponderating mileage which this line 
would give the Winnipeg sphere should 
be “an ample setoff for any fancied or 
actual increase in the cost of operation 
of the mountain section over the Prai
rie section;” and it would seem from 
the/report that this contention, though 
personally approved by Mr. Hardwell, 
has not been justified by the finding 
adduced and a middle course has been 
suggested.

o
DELAYED AT HALIFAX

Halifax, Dec. 31.—The Empress of 
Ireland, which left St. John, N. B.. 
Friday night at 9 o’clock, arrived here 
on Saturday at 1:15 p. m., and, await
ing the arrival of the Canadian mail 
by the Intercolonial Railway, did not 
sail for Liverpool. She loses 16 hours, 
Including the time waisted in making 
the Halifax call, 
saloon, 93 second cabin and 197 third- 
class passengers.

Ir’
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INDIANS MASSACRE 
PARTY OF MEXICANS

There were 6 in the
continue be-

as. ■
•0-

DOMINION REVENUE

Ottawa, 'i)ec. 31,—The customs rev
enue of the Dominion for the six months 
in the fiscal year ending today was $26 
251,335, an increase of $3,520,942 ever 
the same time last year. The 
for December was $4,184,954, an in
crease of $560,862.

Tétai smelter receipts,

COORT OF REVISION 
PARES VOTERS’ LIST

Band of Savage Yaquis Succeeds 
in Taking a Few 

Scalps

S
revenue -o-

, DEAN GILPIN DEAD
.
I io-

Halifax, Dec. 31.—The death 
curred on Saturday of Rev. Edward 
Gilpin, D. D„ dean of St Luke’s cathe
dral. His wife, who died several years 
ago, was the daughter of Thomas 
Chandler, Haliburton, author of the fa
mous “Sam Slick” books. He leaves 
four sons, Dr. E. Gilpin, Jra deputy 
commissioner df mines in this province, 
Ralph R. Gilpin, collector of customs 
at Grand Forks, B. C„ Arthur F. Gil
pin. stationed in India, and lieutenant 
in the Wiltshire regiment, and Alfred 
E. Haliburton Gilpin, residing in Hali
fax. Mrs. Croucher, wife of Rev. Chap. 
Crouch*, of Yale, B. C., is a daughter. 
The venerable dean has been somewhat 
enfeebled lately, though he was always 
able to be about until the last few 
days.

nr-WINNIPEG'S PROGRESS
One Hundred and Forty Names 

Struck Off at Yester
day’s Session

: El Paso, Texas, Dec. 27.—A special 
If rom Nogales, Mexico, today says: “De
tails are arriving here of the massacre 
of a party of Mexicans by Yaquis Iu- 
Mians, near Valencia, sixty miles below 
Guyanas. . Eleven Mexicans and 
'American were killed, 
counts there were over a hundred In
dians in the attacking party.”

Winnipeg, Dec. 31.—In four years, 
1903 to 1906, inclusive, 342,845,925 
represents the amount of money ex
pended on new buildings in Winnipeg, 
according to the, city building in
spector. The amount gives a con
servative estimate of the actual 
expenditure for new structures in the 
four years. The total cost of new 
buildings in 1906 has been 312,760,450, 
according to the building department 
records. The number of permits for 
the year is 3508, and the number of 
new buildings 4176.

Bank clearings for December were 
366,393,591; in December, 1905, they 
were 342,227,883; and in December, 
1904, 335,940,315.

I
, PATERSONone

From all ac-
'At the Bitting of the court of revision 

yesterday morning, the names of one hun
dred and forty-two of the citizens of Vic
toria were struck from the Municipal 
Voters’ l.ist,-and their Owner» thus debarred 
from voting at the coming elections. Gen
erally speaking, those who have been dis
qualified by the action of the court of re
vision fall into two classes, those who 
signed declarations to. the effect their dues 
were paid and that they were qualified to 
vote, when such was not the eaee, and 
those who paid their taxes, hut In an ir
regular manner. The two classes contain 
about an equal number of nances. Of those 
who swore that their dues were -paid, when 
a searching of the books at the city hali 
showed that aiich was not the case, many 
must, in the opinion of the court, have 
committed perjury. It is improbable, how
ever, than any action will be taken against 
them on this account. The list of those 
who were disqualified owing 
witting blunder, contains th 
some of Victoria’s prominent citizens. Some 
stated in their declarations that they were 
qualified on taxes which they had not In 
reality pajd,-stilus some svrore that they 
had pain dog tax, when what they really 
had paid ^ras road tax, or vice versa. A 
large proportion, not having the money 
with them at the time tey swore to their 
qualifications, paid after October 31. These 
along: with • those who never paid at all, 
were disqualified by the court.

The list of names of those disqualified, is, 
In full, ne fo41oxvs:

i. at from
«T*rs Angeles, Cal., Dee. 27.—Col. H. 

T$; Max son, vice-president of the nation
al irrigation congress and secretary of 
the board of education of Reno, Nev„ 
who has been spending the past few 
weeks in the state of Senora, Mexi'co, 
arrived here yesterday with a graphic 
story pf a massacre of Mexicans and 
Americans which occurred at the little 
town of Laneho, on the Cananea river 
and Pacific railroad, last Saturday af-

Commitlee Ro 
Yates StreJm O

TEACHER8' CONVENTION

Educationists of Coast to Meet Early 
in January at New Westminster

The following Is the programme 
annual convention df the Pacific 
Teachers' Association, which takes places 
Ott Monday and Tuesday, January 7tn and 

1907^-tti St. .Geofrgevs Hall, New West
minster. : w .

* -o--o- ROSSLAND FATALITY
. RUSSIAN NAVAL SCANDALS

, Rossland, B. C., Dec. 31.—An ore 
train en route from here to the Trail 
smelter last night became unmanage
able, supposed to have been owing to 
slippery rails, and ran away. Al. Wade, 
engineer, aged 28, unmarried, was kill- 

Tlie other members of the
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St. Petersburg, Dec. 27.—A strong 
effort is now being made, with influ
ential backing, to compel the authori
ties to make an inquiry into the naval 
scandals of the grand ducal regime, to 
which the defeat of the Russians at 
the battle of the Sea of- Japan is 
largely attributed.

I; l ternoon.
-, According to the statement of Col. 
i'iMaxson, his train stopped an hour at 
: Lanoho. While there rumors .were, re- 
celved that the Yaquis were on the war- 

?ipath, and that the few people in the 
^neighborhood of the station and railroad 
b’were in danger. The station master, a 
Yjnan named Thompson, belittled the 
Ian alter, and said he and his wife would 
^remain at their posts. The train bear
ding Col. Maxeon apd party had not left 
, the station for more than an hour when 
i’the Yaquis descended on the little party 
of Mexicans and Americans and mur
dered four of them.

Thompson and his wife bad defended 
1 themselves back of the barricaded doors 
of the station until a Work trajn ap
peared, when the Indians withdrew.

The train bearing Maxson and party 
- continued to a station about 15 miles 
further along the line, and then as the 
•sign» of the uprising 'became more 
alarming the party decided to return. 
The train started back towards Laneho, 
and when it arrived there the station 
house had been burned and demolished 
and the four bodies lay alongside the 
track.1

The party stopped a few minutes in 
hope that survivors might be found 
and taken to a place of safety. While 
the train was at the ruins of the station 
the desperadoes appeared in the dis
tance, but did not come within range of 
the few armed people on the train.

Not many miles along the road the 
scene was duplicated. Four more dead 
bodies of Mexicans and Americans were 
discovered along the* tracks. The little 
hand at the station had been able to re
pulse the attack of the Yaquis with the 
Toss of four of their number.

The remaining members of the com
pany refused to leave on the train, but 
said they could stand off the Indians un
til the next day, when the rural corps 
would reach the spot and summary jus- 

out to them. '

of the 
Coasto-

TO VISIT PRINCE RUPERT

Cfiièf Engineer of Grand Trunk Pacifie 
Railway Going North

“We’re constantly at work,” 
marked C. jC. Van Arsdal, chief en
gineer of the Grand Trunk' Pacific rail
way,' yesterday. “There are about two 
hundred men engaged in surveying in 
the northern part of British Columbia 
and to the east of the Rockies. They 
are out with dog sleighs and 
shoes. Nothing is being left undone in 
the endeavor to keep the construction 
of the new transcontinental line active
ly underway, dn such an undertaking, 
you know, it is impossible to hurry 
matters. All we can do- is to keep 
plugging steadily along. J believe that 
we will have the line completed within 
the time limit and I hope the work will 
be finished before that time.”

Mr. Van Arsdal stated that it was his 
intention to visit Prince Rupert in the 
coqre of a week or so; in fact, that Was 
one of the reasons for his 
the coast. He could give no informa
tion respecting work at .the western 
terminus of the new line. That was al
together outside his jurisdiction.

Referring to the survey work in 
British Columbia Mr. Van Arsdal said 
that there was Jtttle doubt that the line 
of the railway would pass through the 
Bulkeley valley. Of course this hadn’t 
been decided. It was impossible to 
say just what route would be followed 
by the line in its course through the 
northern interior of the province.

Replying to a query he acknowledged 
that the argument that the railway 
after leaving Yellowhead pass would 
travel in the northeasterly direction, 
parallel to the mouri%\in ranges and to 
the valleys, was a logical one. Such a 
route would eliminate most of the 
grades and, of course, the object of the 
survey parties was to obtain the best 
possible line from an economic stand-

the

to some un- 
e names of ed.Monday, January 7

First session, 10 a.
1. President’s add

train
crew jumped and escaped unhurt. The 
cars, gathering momentum on the steep 
grade, jumped the track at the switch- 
back near the Crown Point mine, and 
were smashed to kindling wood.

in.— 
ress.

2. Enrollment of members.
3. General business.

4. -New School Act. Mr. A: C. Stewart. 
Second Session, 2 p. m.—
1. Election of officers.
Z Drawing—Mr. - John Kyle- Discus- 
on opened by Mr. Bunnell.
3. Plano Solo—Miss Claxton, C. M. Col

lege. -
4. Early B. C. History—Mr. F. W. 

Howsy.
Third Session, 7:30 p. m__

' 1. Selection by orchestra.
2. Ou the Making of the Old World 

College—Mr. A. E. W. Salt.
3. Song—Mrs. C. H. Watson.
4. Address—Dr. Fagan.
6. Reception to visiting teachers. 
Orchestra. Iteftetimienhs.

Tuesday, January 8‘
Fourth Session, 10 a. jn__
1. Domestic Science — Miss Berry, of 

Vancouver. Discussion led by Miss W. 
McKeaud.

2. Entomology—Mr Harvey, of Queen’s 
Sc y ol, , Vancouver.

b. Nature Study as Taught In Publie 
Schools—Mr. Robert Sparling. Discussion 
led by Mr. J. G. Lister and Mr. G. W.

re-
CHINESE INDIGNATION

Hongkong, Dec. 31.—Despatches re
ceived from Canton, report that over 
1000 persons were present at a meet
ing held to discuss the Chinese Ex
clusion Act in force In the United 
States. Resolutions were adopted to 
revive a boycott against American 
goods, that newspapers shall not ad
vertise American manufactures, to 
dissuade laborers from proceeding to 
Panama, to petition the viceroy asking 
the imperial government to negotiate 
with the American authorities for 
modification of the Exclusion Act. 
The resolutions are to be placarded 
throughout the country.

VICTORIA TIDE TABLE.
snow December. 1906.

(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 
the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.,Names Struck Off

Ghas. W. McDonald, Wm. Jos. Welker, 
Henry Bat rail, Arthur D. Bancroft, Henry 
Mansie, Henry -Patterson, Jas. Munro 
Millar, Wm. Ampleby, Jno. Clegg. Albert 
Honese, Jno. Muegrave, Alex, Montelth, 
Jno. B. McCailum, Jno. A. Rithet, F. A. 
Bennett, F. A. Woods, W. Aiken H. Dum
barton, F. G. Moody, -Robt. FJnlayson, J. 
J: Shallcross, Cecil C. Cookson, T. C. Flet
cher, Edward G.* Wlckens, Jos. -E. Sequin, 
Thos. L. Beaven, Geo. Martin, Archibald
A. MdKae, Robt. Wallace Buffer, Jas. Burt, 
Fred H. Clendennlng, Stanley P. Orton, 
Jno. Catterall, Jno. R. Williams, Thog. Ran- 
some, Alfred Tripp, Jno. H. Austin, Phil. 
H. Smith, K. T. Hughes, A. Wlstendnle, 
Norman Hardie, W. C. Bryant, Jno. Young, 
Chae. Bates, H. Richardson, Thos Ander
son, E. Aubery, Anthony Green, J. L. 
Young, Wm. .McMillan, E- A. Ferguson, F. 
Ollff, ». E. Billancourt, E. B. Christian, 
Thos. Hutton, Wm. Jss. Cameron, Henry 
®. Wilson, Wm. Geo. Levy, H. W. Etck- 
hoff, Jae. Hlllyare, Wm. Thompson, Jas. 
Siteman, E*. S. IRowe, Chas. At Schulty, A. 
W. Evans, Herbert Kingston. Chas. E. 
Kirk, Chas. \ H. Hall. .Tno. Halt, P. R. 
Fleming, T. 8. McLaughlin, R. W. Coul- 
son, Jas. Patteason, Leslie S. Eaton, H. H. 
McDonald, W. Allen Bailey, H. M. 
Strachan, A. Neweombe,. Jos. H. Cope. A.
B. Van Allun, Geo. S-keecc, Jno. Hawley, 
H. J. Gibson. G. W. Ebuck, G. W. Brind
ley. Jas. Thompson, W. K. Winger, Alex. 
McLennan, Jas. Kennedy, Henry -O'Connor, 
J. W. Garland. Robt. Mitchell. Geo. E. 
Moore. Harry Taylor. Albert Nelson, Daniel 
McNeill. A. W. McLean. Jos. Rameay. Dun
can Balcolm, Robt. Fenwick, J. H. Grant, 
Harold Earl, W. H. English, Thos. C«mp-
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TRACING McG.ILL

New York, Dec. 31.—Circulating 
among the various offices of Wall 
street today, examining certain brok
ers, is a commission of one appointed 
by the Canadian government to take 
testimony tending to throw light upon 
the speculating which made Manager 
Charles McGill a defaulter 
wrecked the Ontario Bank, of Canada. 
The taking of testimony is being done 
In secret. While it was originally 
intended to hold the hearings at one 
place, at the request of the witnesses 
this plan was changed so that the 
commission will go to the offices of 
the witnesses and take their testimony 
there, to suit their convenience.

presence on 17 52 4.9 23 08 5.7
18 19 3.9 
11 16 8.9
11 43 9.3
12 14 9.6
12 48 9.8
13 23 9.8
13 58 9.6
14 34 9.1
15 11 8.4123 57 1.2
15 49 7.6...............

ps
21 40 0.0
22 25 0.2
23 11 0.5

Clark.
Fifth Session, 2 p. m.—
1. The Teacher and Di»cipllne-v-Mr. E. 

R. McMillan. Discussion led by Mr. D. 
Robinson and Mr. B. XV. Murphy.

2. (Piano So Vo—Mias V. Vass.
3. Raffia Work—Miss M. E. Winter. 

Discussion led by Mise A. M. Newsom and 
Miss IR. McFarlane.

1
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12 06 9.120 42 1.6 
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2 02 5.9
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The Officers
President—Mr. A. Gilchrist.
First XTice-Presldeui — Mr. F. Canfield. 
Second Vice-President—Miss E. Roger». 
Treasurer—Mr. Alex. Graham.
Recording Secretary—Mr. R. S. Sher

man.
Corresponding Secretary—«Mis» Jean Pat

terson. .
Committee—Miss A. D. Cameron. Miss 

L. J. Lawsou, Mr. Wm. McDonough, Mr. 
Sidney Peeie* Mr. John Shaw.

a;

C ed is Pacific Standard for 
meridian west. It is counted 
24 hours, from midnight to mid 

night. The figures for height serve to dis
tinguish high water from low water.

Guelph, Ont., Dec. 31.—Chas. H. 
Walker, freight agent for the G. T. It., 
lias been arrested on the charge of ern 
.bezzliug $2,200.
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rougft, unsklllfül harntonlzatlon with an un
comfortably high tenor.

(Mr. Burnett also gained distinction in a 
similar contest in musical composition l^st 
year from the same musical doctors. West
ern Australia was represented by No. 8, 
all others being musicians of Great Britain, 
Including men of title and note. The prize 
is only a small nominal fee, but the great 
distinction and honor in gaining 
prize is difficult to estimate, ana 1# sought 
fat and coveted by all the profession.

PREMIER SCOTT MAY DIE.

Regina, Sask., Dec. 27.—Premier 
Scott’s condition is very low. .A crisis 
is expected today, and hopes of his 
recovery are small. *

EM BEZZLE8°TH0U SANDS

Denver, Colo., Dee. 27.—Frederiek 
F. Boehm, formerly city passenger 
agent of thé Lake Shore & Michigan 
Southern railroad at Niagara Falls, 
was arrested today on a charge of em
bezzling several thousand dollars from 
the railroad company.

U. S. OFFICERS UNEASY

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 27.—In his annual 
report, Brigadier General William- H. 
'Carter, commander of the department 
of the lakes, speaks of a noticeable 
feeling of unrest among the officers of 
tile regular army stationed within his 
department.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 27,—The Ontario , 
legislature has been called for January 
24. ' . -

LORD STRÂÏHCONA 
■ SES FOR*»

whose rights are infringed when others 
break it.”

Against gambling Mr. Paterson de
clared himself emphatically. Finally, 
lie stated that in'his opinion, the mayor 
could ndt.be regarded< save as one of 
a body elected to do’the business of the 
city. Such being the case, the mayor 
should give due consideration to each of 
his fellow-councilors and proper weight 
to all their decisions.

Citizens’ League
At the meeting of the Citizens’ league 

held on Friday at the W. C. T. U. mis
sion, it was resolved to ask the fol
lowing questions of all candidates for 
municipal election:

Will you, if elected, be in favor of 
the city council exercising the powers 
given to it by the Municipal Clauses 
Act, for the regulation of the liquor 
trade; and will you endeavor to secure 
the passing of bylaws for^prescribing 
the conditions of the licences and the 
days and hours upon which the auth
ority to sell liquor may be exercised?

Will you advocate and support the 
enforcement of all existing laws for so
cial and moral purity?

Will you favor the introduction of 
regulations for sLopjir.g jnf».iLe gam
bling in tobacco, fruit, candy and other 
stores of the city?

FIRE INSURANCE LICENCES.

fully assists her father in his Sunday 
work, with a number of other ladies, 

tributed songs and recitations, which 
received well deserved, applause, the 
singing of the two youthful ladies being 
peculiarly effective, as evidenced by the 
commendation received by them, and 
their accompanist, also a very young 
lady.' Mr. Gibson, a 17 or 18 year visit
or, again occupied the chair to every 
one's satisfaction. Addresses were de
livered by Mr. Gibson, Mr. Tranter and 
the Rev. Mr. Thompson, president of 
the Methodist conference of British Col
umbia, who, although such a busy 
man, found time to give a stirring 
speech to those present, expressing the 
pleasure it gave him to be of use to 
any of the inmates who might be 
stranded and in need. Other gentlemen 
present ^ave songs and recitations.

Regret was expressed that Mr. An
derson, who has been a co-worker of 
Mr. Tranter, was leaving for a time 
and good luck was wished him in what 
he might undertake.

The warden, Major Mutter, in an
swering a vote of thanks, expressed the 
thanks of the inmates of the jail for the 
kindness of the friends who had at so 
much trouble and sacrifice to themselves 
in the separation from their families on 
Christmas Day, attended and given the 
entertainment, and .took occasion to ac
knowledge his obligations to the officers 
of the jail for their assistance during 
the past year, and to.-the men for their 
good conduct while in the institution; 
Sir. Tranter and daughter being special
ly thanked for the time and trouble 
they had spent in making up the vari
ous packages entrusted to them for dis
tribution to the men;

The singing of “God Save the King" 
terminated what had proved a tpost suc
cessful entertainment.

BUILDING ACTIVITY STEAM FREIGHTER 
FOR LUMBER FIRM

ARTY ACTIVE 
N CIVIC POLITICS

grand jorv indicts
NEr YORK-LIFE MEN

Progress on New Business Blocks— 
Extensive Alterations in Hand

COB

close of. the present year is be
ing marked by considerable building ac
tivity in this city. Several large new 
buildings are under course of construc
tion in the . business portion of the city, 
while extensive additions and altera
tions are also being made to those al
ready existing.

The largest of the new buildings now 
under course of construction is the big 
warehouse being erected by Pither & 
Leiser at the corner of Fort and Wharf 
streets.
ing, which are-of cement and extremely 
massjve, are already in place, and work 
will be commenced shortly " on super
structure of the block. When -complet
ed, it will have cost in the neighbor
hood of $50,000, and will bë ©ne of the 
finest buildings.Ja the waterfront part 
of the town.

At the corner of Yates and Broad 
streets an additional storey is being add
ed to the Nichols-Renouf block, and 
various alterations are being madex with 
a view to turning the two upper storeys 
into an annex for the King Edward ho
tel. When complete the alterations and 
additions to this building will have cost 
in the neighborhood of $12,000.

Messrs. Spencer, too, are making 
costly additions to their store,; being 
now engaged in taking in additional 
premises on Broad street. The cost of 
the operations will run well into the 
thousands. ■ .

Extensive alterations are also being 
ma.de to.the Vernon hôtel, which is be
ing provided with la new front on 
View street, and the B. C. Permanent 
building on Langley., - which is being 
completely r’emodelled.

The opening of the New Year will see 
in the building ac-

The ;
k*'the first

Reported in Ottawa That He Has 
Resigned as High 

Commissioner

George W. Perkins and Charles 
S. Fairchild on Charges 

of Forgery

B. F. Graham Company Negoti
ating for Cargo Carrier in 

England

That Workingmen's 
pates Will Run In 
All Wards

Ottawa, Opt., Dec. 29.—It is under
stood that Lord Strathcona has resign
ed as high commissioner.

The foundations of thtsfbuild-New York, Dec. 28.—The grand jury 
which for a month has been investi- 

the affairs of the New York

A steam freighter of about 600 tons 
capacity, will be bought or built for 
use in connection with the Esquimalt 
saw mill of the B. F. Graham Lumber 
company, which has bought a site at 
Esquimalt and is preparing to establish 
a large saw and planing mill to be com
pleted within seven or eight. months 
from date. Two, possibly three, har
bor tugs will also be secured, two of 
such build as will permit of their being 
used to tow booms from San Juan to 
Esquimalt. One vessel "will be used in 
connection with the general towage 
work of the mill in Esquimalt harbor.

It has not yet been decided whether 
the steam freighter which will be used 
in carrying lumber from San Juan to 
Esquimalt, and is to have a capacity 
for at least 60,000 feet of timber, will 
be purchased on this coast or in Eng
land or built for the company. The 
présent inclination is to purchase a 
steadier in England, if suitable craft 
can be secured.

Efforts are being made to purchase 
tugs; but suitable vessels are difficult 
to obtain. There is a keen demand at 
all ports of the Pacific coast from 
Nome to Mexico and beyond for har
bor tugboats. The little steamer Ran
ger, \#iich was recently bought from 
H. Morton, of Nanaimo for $7,000 
was taken by a lightérage company at 
Güayamas and will be used in harbor 
towage. If vessels cannot be secured 
by purchase, tugs will be built for the 
company’s service.

The location of the Esquimalt mill 
will be on Thetis cove. The Esqui
mau & Nanaimo railway runs at the 
back of the mill site and arrangements 
are beihg made for the construction of 
a siding connecting the mill with the 
line. With the establishment of a large 
saw and planing mill at Esquimalt an 
alteration will be made in the plans 
of the company., Instead of building 
a large mill with capacity of 150,000 
feet daily at San Juan, as had been 
the intention whet the Adams’ mill 
machinery was taken -to the Island port 
by steamer Maude, it has been decided 
to concentrate the work at Esquimalt 
and the small mill which has already 
been established at San Juan will alone 
be operated there. This plant which is 
now almost ready to commence cutting 
will put out 35,000 feet of lumber a day. 
Material will be cut for the buildings, 
wharves, etc., and shipped to Esqui
malt. Wheh the nearby plant is es
tablished the San Juan mill will be 
probably converted into a shingle plant.
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Life Insurance company returned in- 
.iivtinents today charging forgery in the 
third degree against George W. Fer- 
Un^. former vice president of the New 
York Life and a member of the firm of 
.1 p. Morgan &,Co., and Charles S. 
Fairchild, a former secretary of the 
uvasury, president of the New York 
security ahd Trust company, (now out 
,,t ( xistence), and a member of the fi- 

ittee of the insurance com-

London, Dec. 28.—Lord Strathcona 
left here yesterday for Canada. Before 
his departure he said he was sure all 
Canadians were gratified at the satis
faction with which the appointment of 
James Bryce as ambassador at Wash
ington had been received in the United 
States, and that there was no disposi
tion in Canada to regard this appoint
ment other than in a most favorable 
light. He thinks that some statements 
in the press alleged to have emanated 
from Canada should not be taken too 
seriously. He explained thgt although 
important affairs demanded his presence 
in tlie Dominion, it has been his custom 
to go /home every year. This year the 
progress of the twelve months, in Can
ada was mpre gratifying than ever be
fore, hé. said.
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M r. Perkins was in court when the 
indictments were announced. He was 
formally arraigned, entered a plea of 
y t guilty and gave bond in the sum 

.110,000, his sureties being J. P. 
Morgan, Jr., who pledged a city resi- 
ifencc valued at $300,000, and Cleveland 

Dodge, who pledged unimproved 
; in property valued at $50,000. Mr. 
Fairchild is in Europe. The court as- 
,„red Mr. Berkins that a double surety 

not necessary but he replied that 
he preferred it that way.

indictments were returned 
against each of the J;wo defendants but 

based on the one transaction, 
the "Prussian Loan," the

Vd. Fell Thinks Agents Have No Just 
Grievance

■Aid. Fell, when questioned' concern
ing the statements -of W. S. Holland, 
the well known Vancouver iusurance 
agent, appearing in the Colonist yes
terday morning, said: "1 am emphati
cally against any move to reduce the 
size of the license. The fire insurance 
companies do nothing for the city. They 
bring very tittle money here, and cer
tainly take a lot away. If the agents 
of the different Companies would rent a 
block, or even an office, fo do business 
in when they conté into the city, there 
would-be something té it. But they do 
not even 36 that. When they come to 
tlie city, they Open up in the office of 
some real estate man, and thus do not 
even put the amount of their rent into 
circulation.

"Then, again,” continued Aid. Fell, “1 
don't think that the fire insurance com
panies have. treated the city squarely. 
The. .larger and more powerful com
panies are all banded together in a big 
pool, and in this way they control the 
rates. Some years ago they promised 
us that, when we got a paid fire pro
tection system they would reduce the 
rates. Did they? Well, I guess not! 
Insteal of reducing them they put tfcen) 
up on us-—said Victoria had not been 
properly rated in the first place, and 
that we were lucky to have had to pay- 
such low premiums for so long a time 
as we did.”

The question of the reduction of the 
licenses for insurance companies was 
brought up in the council some months 
ago, and it was then voted that they be 
allowed to remain as they then were. 
Aid. Fell at the time spoke strongly in 
favor of retaining the license of $300 
per -annum, and, he states that he is 
still of the same mind on the matter.

II.

COURT FINES BISHOP

Nancy, Francs, Dec. 27.—The correc
tional court here today Sued Bishop 
Turinaz $10 for striking a gendarme on 
the occasion of the former’s expulsion 
from the Episcopal residence here.

BETTER AT TORONTO.

Toronto, Dec. 27.—Collections at the 
port of Toronto for the calendar year 
just ending. *111 amount to over 
$10,000,000. This will be $600,000 over 
last year and $1,000,000 over 1904.

LABORERS IN WRECK

■o—Sixited that there are In the 
resent time 5179 qualified 
letail the numbers in the 
ds are as follows:

Property House- 
Owners. holders. Tl.
.. 626 295 921

.... 713 466 1179

.... 884 365 1351

.... 512 ISO «82

.. .. 830

INSURRECTION GROWING 
IN CENTRAL CHINA

yet further .increase 
tivity, the construction of several large 

business blocks being contemplated.

all are N0RTHP0RÏ SMELTER 
RESUMES OPERATIONS

known as
itication under the charge of for- 

jfoi v being the falsification of book
keeping entries. It' is alleged that 
tain railway stocks were transferred by 
the insurance company to the security 
end trust company to comply with .the 
Prussian Jaw but that thé transfer was 
not Itonafide. ,

The grand jury accompanied the in
dictments with a presentment to the 
effect that the jurors were convinced 
that in doing the acts charged against 
them, Messrs. Perkins and Fairchild 

“influenced by a desire to bene
fit the policyholders.” The grand jury 
says further that indictments were re
turned only under a strict interpreta
tion of the law as laid down by Dis
trict Attorney Jerome,- Mr. • Jerome 

with the jury until late yesterday 
cvening and again early today.

Mr. Perkins accompanied by his 
counsel and prospective bondsmen was 
in court almost an' hour before : tie 
grand jurors were received. " It had 
been an open secret for two days that 
Mr. Perkins would probably be indict
ed and his counsel had consulted the 
district attorney.

The indictment of Mr. Fairchild was 
a complete surprise for he had not 
been publicly connected, with the pres
ent investigation. It was-said at the 
criminal courts building. today that 
the discharge of the December grand 
jury which followed the presentment 
of ihe indictments does not end the In
quiry into the affairs of the New York 
Life. The statute of limitations is not 
effective, over Jan, 1 with regard to any 
irregularities developed in the com
pany during the .Armstrong investiga
tion and the inquiry . will probably,-be. 
continued hy the January grand jury:

The. isdifvtmester-«-agatneto-Meesrs.- 
Perkins and Fqtrchild set ,-forth that
the defendant with intent to defraud, 

did feloniously make in-a certain book 
"I accounts called the 'old dates cash 
hook belonging to and appertaining to 
ihe business -of ■ said corporation 
tain false entries,”

i a- entry on the first indictment itn- 
pea red .as fallow* "B. & g„ 2,(100 
shares .Chicago & Northwestern ", pre
ferred, at $235, $470.000; B. & S„ 300 
shares Qhicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
prefem-a at $190. $57,000. which false 
entries (lien and Ijiere purported to set 
forîh and indicate, and did in substance 
and effect then and there signify and 
declare that the New ■ York Life Insur
ance company on Dec. 2L 1903, receiv
ed in payment for 2,060 shares prefer
red capital stock of the Chicago & 
Northwestern Railroad

new
1cer-

FOR MANUFACTURE 
OF MOTOR BOATS

1136

Government Troops are Defeated 
by the Anti-Dynastic 

Rebels .

5179
Large Stock of Le Roi Ore is 

On Hand for Re
duction

ÉSTS IN RUSSIA
■ 8New York, Dec. 27.—A street car 

truck filled -WhoCapture Officers 
nized the Mutinies

struck and overturned a 
with homeward bound laborers in Har
lem today. One of the laborers was 
killed outright and three others 
jured, two of them perhaps fatally.

1Messrs. Hutcheson Bros. Fac
tory at Rapidly Approach

ing Completion
iurg, Dec. 31.—Acting on 
m-nished by a traitor, the 
; the last few days cap- 
mndred leaders and mem- 
t. Petersburg military or- 
the social democrats, who 
ing a propaganda in the 

Among those taken

iu- reeeived by steamerAdvices were 
Teucer which, reached port yesterday 
morning, that the insurrection on the 
borders of Kiangsi and Hsisian is gain
ing strength. Government troops sent 
to quell the insurgents have been de
feated .and a fresh force has been des
patched from Wuchang. It does not ap
pear, however,- that Pingbsiang has fall
en into tlie hands of the rebels, though 
its state was described as perilous. All 
the foreigners whose safety might have 
been compromised by the emeute have 
escaped to Changsha. News from Pe- 
ping says that according to advices sent 
to that city by local officials, the insur
rection is not dictated by either anti- 
Christian feeling or distress from fam
ine. It IS autidynastlc and has been 
plotted during the past six months.

------- :-------- o'—-—--------------
FARMER FREEZES TO DEATH

Belleville, Ônt.,.- Dec. 27.—Stanley 
Camrite' ef Prince Edward county, a 
farmer, was found frozen stiff. He 
had been

Hossland, B. C., Dec. 29.—The North- 
port smelter resumed operations during 
the week, starting one furnace. Anoth
er furnace will be blown in on Monday, 
and one or two more as. soon as there 
is a sufficient supply of coke available 
to keep them in Continuous operation. 
At Northport there is 30,000 tons of 

delivered from the Le Roi ready 
for reduction. The intention at the Le 
Roi mine, now that-tbe smelter has re
sumed operations^ do increase the 
daily output of baettb1 about double 
what it is at present. As there are 
still about 30,000. ;tons of ore due from 
the Le Roi: to ijtfi# Consolidated com
pany, a portion ofWthe shipments from 
tile mine will continue to go to the Con
solidated company’s plant at 
Work on both main shafts of the Le Roi 
and the Centre Stas is making good 
progress, the former being 80 feet below 
the fourteenth level!Vand this- latter 100 
feet below the l,35p-foot level.

Following are Ihe shipments for the 
w-eek: Le Roi, 1,500; Centre Star, 
1,470; White Beari-- 66', White Bear 
(jmiUed), 300; Le Roj No. 2A 330; total 
for'the week, 3,6fror and for the year, 
271,668 tons. cv- '

-o-

§ SPIRIT OF THE PRESS g

THE GODDESS NICOTINE

The men who smoke, and they are a 
mighty host,, contributed In taxes to the 
excise revenue of - Canada last year, the 
sum
government levy on 15,588,289 pounds of 
the seductive weed taken to make plug, 
snuff and cigarettes,- arfcl on 193,827,342 
cigars. In epi-te of the agitation carried 
on by some people in and out of parliament, 
and the laws of the legislatures, and in 
spite ' of the contempt many smokers pro
fess for those using anything hut a ptpe, 
there was duty paid last year on the huge 
quantity of 269,712*21)0 cigarettes. The 
cigarette would seem, almost, to be the 
favorite form for ueing tobacco, and, as in 
this form it has been used by some peo
ples for generations, probably Canadians 
will also be able Yb stand the strain they 
put: upon themselves.—-Montreal Gazette,

was

Within the next six weeks there will 
be opened in this city a ‘garage for 
motor boats, the first institution of its 
kind to be established in this province.
It will be situated on the shores of 
Rock Bay, just above the oridge, 
whère the foundations of the building 
have already been laid.

The garage will be run by Messrs.
Hutchison Bros., who already run-a 
machine shop and auto garage in this 
city. Not,only will there be arrange
ments for. .the. hiring and housing of 
motor boats, vvhch is as far as most 
garages go. , Hutchison pros, intend to 
manufacture and rent their own boats.
They have been turning * out motor 
boats for some time' past, having built 
no fewer than seventeen in the course 
of thé past year, So great has the de
mand for these ‘little vessels grown, 
however, that they now find their pres
ent premises too small, and are accord-?
iifgly-rtiakW-ierraflirenidn^» ? . , s .Tfr,rofRtisolme ,a“6n a HINDUS BO ON STRIKE

The new buildings will be large and -T - -
commodious, and the fittings modern in ■* Tiir intmii smim
every .way. - Thé pmin building will be fl| I UL I IN 111 M MINrS
eighty-seven feet in Jength ahd forty- Ml 111L UllIUll III I lit V
eight in width and will contain a .spa
cious machine shop and a foundry. The 
Hutchison Brog. state that they intend 
importing none of dhe fittings of Iheir. 
boats, but- will manufacture everything 
themselves.. All that they will buy will 
be the timber for the construction of 
the hulls and the raw iron and brass 
for the machinery. Designing, casting 
and fitting,—all will be done bn the 
premises.

On the waterfront will be built6 a 
large, boat house, fifty by ijfty-five feet.
In this the boats will be constructed, 
arrangements being provided for 
laurfching them, when completed, into 
thé water. In this building boats 
owned by those who have not facili
ties at home may be stored, and others 
kept for hire. Accommodation has been 
arranged for no fewer than twenty 
boàts.

The machinery for the new factories 
has already been ordered and will soon 
be bn its way to this city. The greater 
part of.it is coming from the McGreg- 
or-Gourlay Co., the big Guelph machin
ists. When completed the plant will 
have cost in the neighborhood of $16,- 
000, by far the greater part of this out
lay being taken up by the machinery 
and fittings:

That Messrs, Hutchison Bros., intend 
running the factory- in the most up-toT 
date manner possible is shown by the 
fact that they are engaging a man of 
international reputation to take, charge 
—J. Fife, of Glasgow, Scotland, the 
brother of George Fife, designer of the 
yachts1 which have taken part in more 
than one International race.

:|ivy.
were the editor of the 

/ published, entitled, “The 
soldiers and several wo- orc

also arrested maniy mem- 
nportant group of terror- 
volutionists, and secured, 
k report, a list of 27 high 
[had been selected to die. 
asserted, the police acci- 

dhed information which 
plot to blow up a number 
p a conference which was 
the near future. Arrests 

i the military organization 
sponsible for the Sveaborg 
It outbreaks and the mu- 
d,* warships in the Baltic 
August have been reported 
places in the interior, no- 

bcow, to which city their 
as transferred. The ofti-. 
$g Col. Klopoff, who had 

themselves in their re- 
ices, were captured while 
kference at Moscow. Lieut. 
Iho was executed at Svea- 
| in August for participa- 
nuting, was also a mem- 
rganization. „

of $5,985,284, which represented the

Gen., Picquart.
It is said that not for many years 

has France • had such an accomplished 
cabinet officer as Gen. Picquart, minis
ter of war. He is not only an expert 
in everything relating to military his
tory and military science, but possesses 
mastery of the Ruésian, German, Eng
lish and Italian languages and 1 lit

a"-' -
a. F

o
Trail. CALGARY GROWS

Calgary, Dec. 31.—The assessment 
roll for the coming year shows an in

last year of fire millions.'crease over
■o-

e ra
ture. WINS CONTEST FOR1 M 

MUSIC COMPETITION
o

i-.A (flrt&p^'cqrdwopd.
LÉBERÇ*LYNCHED

Pueblo, Col., ‘Dec. 27.—Lawrence 
Leberg was lynched at Las Animas 
tonight by a mob of masked men. He 
murdered a farmen and • a previous 
attempt to lynch him failed.

The total Receipts of ore at the Trail 
smelter for the week-were 3)(843 tons.

MILLION FO r“ BERESFO R DS

El Paso, Texas, £)ec. 28—The will of. 
Délavai J. Beresfofd, -x^ro was killed ire, 
a wreck at Epderiin, N. Ü., last Sun
day, was found at the First National 
bank yesterday. The will was made in 
1896, and after bequeathing $10,000 to 
a Colorado woman who nursed him 
through an attack of yellow fever in 
New Orleans several years, ago, the rest 
of his estate was left to his three 
brothers, Lord Charles Beresford, Mar
cus Beresford and another brother, now 

The value of the estate is a mil-

GENERAL PROSPERITY

While British Columbia is sharing In the 
general prosperity now spreading over the 
whole of-Western Canada, and is attracting 
th> attention of the .world's .money markets 
to her :resourcea. it must not. he lost sight 
of that this interest la very much due to 
the fact that the rowing into power of 
McBride's administration has given- the 
province what it has been without for ma'uy 
yeara, namely, a stable and efficient gov
ernment.

conditions existing previous to the 
present administration's taking office were 
decidedly against anything like stability of 
government, and the frequent and some
times yearty changes lu premiers, and the 
almost continuous election turmoil were 
the means of creating a state of unrest and 
uncertainty which was decidedly prejudicial 
to the best Interests of the provi

If the province Is to go ahead and con- 
tluue to receive the confldence of Investors, 
stability of government is a prime neces
sity.

cer-

Jennings Burnett Achieves 
Victory in World-Wide 

Prize Race

G. ,
i31.—:The local committee 

i democrats, consisting of 
re arrested here today.
31.—Skirmishes resulting 

y fatalities continue be- 
cialist and national fac- 
g the night six persons 
v/ounded. A funeral pro- 

i was escorting the bodies 
I murdered nationalists to 
today was attacked by so- 
ihot and killed one moum- 
two others and dispersed

Don Heavy Clothes and Leave 
for Vancouver When De

mands are Refused

BARONESS SERIOUSLY ILL

• New York, Dec. ,29.—A despatch from 
London says Baroness Burdette-Goutts 
is suffering from acute bronchitis. - Dr. 
Barlow says .her condition is grave. She 
is 92 years of age.

!
TheFor many years past there has existed 

.among the chtirches of Groat Britain and 
her colonies the need of a good congrega
tional tune with a distinctive melody to 
the favorite Wedding Bymn of Kebje’s 
words: “The .voice that breathed o’er 
Eden.”

This feeling, which is universally prt^ 
nounced from the pulpit organ loft, ant. 
pew, Is still further accentuated from the 
fact that the customary melody ie sung 
both for the wedding and the funeral ser
vice; the prevalent association of-ideas sugr 
gest this Inconsistency, and has led the. 
editor of one of the. Loudon musical period
icals, viz: “The Organist and Choirmaster, 
to opeu a widespread mpetcal contest from 
its columns, to all the profession as sub
scribers, in the British Bnrpire and Eng
lish speaking globe, far the best musical 
setting to tnose worde, under certain -re
strictions and conditions, adapted for con
gregational use, and designed for unison
ous processional singing. After examining 
an extremely latge number of competitors 
the adjudicators in London, England, 
awarded the .-.first prize to G. Jennings 
Burnett, ' organlet of St. John’s church,
Victoria, B. C. The London papers ac
count Is as follow»: Although an ex
tremely large number of competitors enter
ed for the two prizes we offered, we are 
bound to sav that the mbsical result was 
somewhat disappointing, 
older that .times were sent us from every 
part of the British. Isles, England, Scot
land, Ireland, Wales, Channel Isles, the 
Isles of Wight and Man, and from all pài 
of the English-speaking globe, including 
British Guiana, -BrUlsh Columbia, Western- 
Australia, Ceylon, united States of Amer
ica. and so on, wc were astonished to find 
that none of the tnnes reached anything 
like the high ideal we had formed In our 
own minds of what a-. tune to. Keule s 
Wedding Hymu really ought to be. It is 
true there were only n few very bad tunes 
with faulty accentuation and part-wrlti 
but there was dull level standard of c 
respectable mediocrity pervading the entire 
competition, whiçh made the selection of 

•best twelve’ a matter of the greatest
difficulty. After much anxious délibéra- f - ^ ,
tion -the following list (in order of merit) In Germany, during May, hundreds of
is the result of our final choice: First children run about the streets without 
prize, Mr. G. Jennings Burnett, onganlst iiatg on wUen it rains; as it is generally 
and choirmaster of St. Johns church, Vic- hoiiPVed that Mav rain is mrvst hpalthv torla, British Columbia. -Second prize, Mr. * VS mo*}, neaittiy,
F. Dewberry, Mue. Bac. Cantab, Fellow of ?n<* that when it falls on their bare
the Royal College of Organists. No. 3. Mr. heads the children will grow quicker, and 
F. N. Baxter, Mns. Bac., Dunelm, F. R. gain jn strength.
8: o-., Trentham!" and'to^n’fo’x’o 12 Thé In 1’rance a man under 25 ye^rs of 

miners ■ speak of Mr. G. Jennings Bur- age, whose parents are dead and whose 
nett’s success as a “a time written acdord- grandfather or grandmother is alive, 
Ing to oar conditions with the melody lying cannot marry without the written auth- 
ibetxVeen the nates tout cousiet of the oritv of both or either of them
™nsddpr0(cMsfon°réingidngtle'’T^lnitita” me”- The natives of the Sandwich Islands
odtc figure In well developed. estimate women by their weight. The

No. 2 was not far behing No. 1, but there Chinese require them to have deformed 
was a “false relation” between tenor and feet and black teeth. A girl must be 
treble in the tllfd11'1®. which we dldnt tattooe(j gky-biue and wear a nose ring 
Mth fike an ordinary common metre. to satisfy a South Sea islander. Cer-

No. 3 was spoiled by some long "waits" tain African princes require their brides
at ends of lines. to have their teeth filed into the sam-

No. 4 had a dull settling down to the Glance of a saw. 
relative, minor at the end of the second The Japanese farewell, “Sayonara,” 
words’101 au,tab h eenttment of tile means something like “if it must be
WNo. 5 had a good melody bnt was rather so,” or “if we must part thus, so be it.” 
weakly harmonized. Kissing and shaking hands are rarely

No. 6 was not altogether happy 1” its practised in Japan.
tif’-lnver^elo^"1lu «iatlve mlnor efo That marriage is a lottery is not 

No 7 suffered from weak harmony. merely a figure of speech in the prov- 
,No. 8 had a fair melody which was not ince of Smolensk, Russia; it is an actual 

Improved by harmonies of Moody and fact. There four times every year a' 
Sanky type. lottery is held, the capital prize being a

■No. 9 had a rather awkward melody as- country girl, with sometimes artlaate^PvM5?m,0rtab,e jerky baSS goTdoTry'fn fheép. The price of a 

■No. 10 had a weak tenor, and a some- ticket is about 80 cents. At a single 
what “reminiscent" melody, nothing etrtk- drawing 5000 tickets are sold. He who 
ing ih character. „ is fortunate .enough to draw the lucky
considerablya“ toward*6 end* "sever".® ticket has his alternative-he may mar-
harmonies were poor. the girl if she pleases him, also gain

No. 12 had a nice melody spoiled by j mg thereby $42o0, in addition to what-

FINanaimo, B.; C., Dec. 28.—(Special)—i 
A motley crowd of thirty-one Hindus 
arrived on the steamer City Of Nanaimo 
this afternoon from Cumberland. These 
are tlie same people « who passed 
through the city several weeks ago for 
Union. They are wearing much heavier 
clothing and garbed in overcoats and 
heavy woollen mils and their curious 
headgear. They are ou strike and are 
on' their way to Vancouver; When 
they first went to Union they were 
given employment about the ’wharves 
at $1.25 a day. Since that they spoke 
for and obtained $1.50 per day. Their 
leader, a big fellow, who speaks Eng
lish fairly well, said this afternoon that 
$1.50 was not enough money; as they 
were dbing $2 worth of work, and want
ed $2 per day for it. On being refused 
this, they, with the exception of ten,1 
quit work, and departed for Vancou
ver, xfliere, they seem to think, they will 
have no trouble in getting work.

The leader denied that there- were 
any women in the party or at Cumber-, 
land, hilt from:.well-informed sources .it 
is learned that Hindu women'are mas
querading as men and doing men s 
work!1 1

Residents of Union would be glad to 
éee the last of the Hindus, as they are 
the dirtiest lot of residents ever seen 
there.

Dr. G. L. Milne, immigration inspec
tor said with regard to the report that 

included among the Hin
dus that it, could not be true, at least 
insofar as it concerned any Hindus that 
had arrived in the country by way of 
the port of Victoria. There -.were no 
women among any of the parties of 
Hindus landed here. He said similar 
reports had been circulated previously, 
but were afterward denied. Dr. Milne 
said the Hindus were now In demand 
by employers of labor," instead of being 
placed in the position of being un
sought and unemployed. On the steam
er Athenian, which arrived here on Sat
urday last there were but 2Ô Hindüs. 
Two men met the steamer, one.of them 
being Mr. Moore who speaks Hindù- 
stani, both seeking to have the mçn 
landed here. Employment was offered 
for thirty, but owing to the. men being 
booked for I Vancouver they were al
lowed to proceed to the Mainland.

FAMOUS FORGER ARRESTED

dead, 
lion dollars..

Spokane, Wash., Dec. 29.:—Isaac
Raines, a forger of international 
tation, whovhaB operated As a represen- * 
tative of the Associatèd Pfess in Ger
many, France and throughout the 
United States, has been arrested here.

company, ' the 
of $*470.000. and received ill pav- 

lnent for 300 shares of Chicago, Milwau
kee & St. Paul Railway company, $57,- 

whereas,- in truth and fact, the 
York Life Insurance company had 

1101 received, such payments, ail of 
which the said George W. Perkins, well 
knew against the form of statutes and- 
the peace lof the people of New 'York.,”;

repu- H!nee. ‘1Itnil!
PREMIER SCOTT

Regina, Dec. 3l.W-The condition of: 
Premier Scott shows practically no im
provement, although the doctors state 
that he is holding his own and that 
hopes for recovery are bright.

N GILPIN DEAD

The 'McBride administration has shown 
that it has not abused the confidence placed 
in it by the electorate over three years ago. 
It has made a financial showing which it 
continued will place the provfn 
sound financial basis and will tend still 
more to Induce the advent of more cap 
and the. opening up of Its valuable re
sources.

Not only in the .financial, hut also in oth
er departments, has the present adminis
tration pursued a wise and conservative 
policy which should obtain for It the sup
port of the whole community.

The report of the lands and works de
partment, published In another column,Us 
another example. If such were needed, of 
the progressive policy of the McBride gov
ernment. and goes to show that the exist
ing condition of affair^ is entirely satl*- 
factory.

With, an administration which inspires 
confidence, an increasing revenue and une 
told resources, British ^Columbia is at last 
receiving the attention of outsiders who 

beginning to realize the possibilities of 
this province, and are making a start to 
exploit the mineral wealth which has lain 
dormant so loud.Nicola Herald.

c. 31.—rThe death oc- 
iturday of Rev. Edward 
dean of St. Luke’s cathe- 
e, who died several years 
le daughter of Thomas 
lburton, author of the fa- 
51ick” books, 
r. E. Gilpin, Jrv deputy 
df mines in this province, 
oin, collector of customs 
ks, B. C., Arthur F. Gil- 
rin India, and lieutenant 
ire regiment, ahd Alfred 
Gilpin, residing in Hali- 

lucher, wife of Rev. Chas. 
fale, B. G„ is a daughter, 
dean has been sdmewhat , 

ljf, though he was always ' 
Dout until the last few

We are all familiar with the Brazil or 
cream nut as we see it in the stores. 
The nut in its own country is of a very 
different appearance, qnd the tree on 
which it grows is so unusual that the 
Brazil nut tree is regarded as ohé of the 
most curio us m the world' ït grows to 
the height*ôf from 50 to 80 feet, and is 
one of the most majestic ornaments of 
the forest. Tlie fruit resembles a cocoa- 
nut, being . extremely hard and of the 
size of a Child’s head. Each of these 
shells contains from 12 to 20 of the 
three-cornered nuts. To obtain the nuts 
as, they appear in the market, these 
shells have to. be opened. During the 
season of their falling it is dangerous to 
enter the groves, as the force of their 
descent is sufficient to knock down the 
strongest man. The natives provide 
themselves with wooden bucklers, which 
they holfl over their heads while col
lecting the fruit. ^
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CITIZENS RALLY TB 
PATERSON’S SUPPORT

He leaves ♦PERSON FORCES 
PREPARE FOR FRAY

l
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Largely Attended Meeting Yes
terday at Which Campaign 

Plans Were Outlined

'Committee Rooms Engaged, at 48 
Yates Street for Mayoralty 

Contest

ii
IWhen we con-

-o-
b It:i t-AND FATALITY rtsA. J. CASSATT DEAD

Philadelphia. Pa., Dec. 28.—President A. 
,T. Caseatt, of the Pennsylvania railroad, 
died today.

PEACE IN DEMARALAND

B. €:, Dec. 31.—An ore 
e from here to the Trail 
night became unmanage- 
I to have been owing to 
and ran away- Al. Wade, 

28, unmarried, was kill
er members of the train 
and escaped unhurt. The 
g momentum on the steep 
I the track at the switch- 
i Crown Point mine, and 

to kindling wood.

The first trumpet call to the follow
ers of T. W. Paterson tb rally to his 
support in his contest for the mayoralty 
was sounded at a meeting held in the 
cbrnmittee rooms bû" Yates street Satur
day afternoon, and it gave forth no 
uncertain sound. . The meeting was an 
enthusiastic one. and it was plain that 
the men who attended meant business. 
Many citizens were, present, and a gath
ering more representative of the best in
terests of the . city it would have been 
hard to get together. Simon Leiser 
was appointed, .permanent' chairman, 
while Roland Machin was . selected to 
act as secretary.

A further meeting will he held in tlie 
(Committee rooms on Wednesday even
ing next, beginning at 8 o’clock. At 
this meeting committees will be chosen, 
chairmen appointed, and the campaign 
opened in earnest. It is probable that 
dates will be set' for public meetiuga to 
be held in the various wards. Every 
citizen whp is willing to work for Mr. 
Paterson is cordially invited to attend.

In an interview Saturlay u,r, Pa.er- 
outlined the policy which would gov- 
his actions, should he be elected to 

the mayoralty. As regards the water 
supply, he stated that he was im favor 
of a thorough' investigation of the capa
bilities of the present source of supply, 
before it is finally decided to abandon 
it. Such investigation, he stated, was 
a necessity and should be looked to at 
once.

For an increase in school accommoda
tion, Mr. Paterson declared himself in 
favor in the strongest terms. As re
gards the moral reform cry, the gist of 
his remark was that, while favoring the 
maintenance of order and morality in 
the city, yet nevertheless he consider
ed no injustice ought to be done to sa
loon keepers and others, who have paid 
their licenses, and are entitled to the 
protection of the city. “I believe tlie 
bv-)aws should be enforced,” said he, 
“in justice to (liât element among tire 
saloon keepers who obey the law aud

The supporters of T. W. Paterson , in 
contest for the mayoralty, are pre

paring for a vigorous campaign. Com
mittee rooms have been engaged, 
date set for.

MiI1 :his
1

:o
the

a meeting for tlie purposes 
of organizing the forces ûf the partv, 
and immediately after the New Year 
tlie haltle will commence in earnest.

1 he rooms from which Mr. Paterson 
and Ins supporters will conduct their 

Paign are situated at 48 Yates 
sheet, immediately opposite the Bank 
of British North America. The apart
ments have been furnished and a secre- 
lar.v aud caretaker engaged, so that 
from now on the rooms will be open all 
duy. Supporters of Mr. Paterson will 

welcomed there at all times.
The first meeting for the purpose of- 

"iganizing lue forces in support of Mr. 
I’aterson will take place at the commit
tee rooms this afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
A chairman will be selefeted, committees 
appointed, and everything set in order 
lor the coming struggle. All citizens 
who are willing to assist Mr. Paterson 
in tlie elections are invited to attend 
Hie meeting.

Mr. Paterson’s supporters are enter
ing enthusiastically into the fight. “We 
intend to win: we’ve got to,” was the 
wav one of them put it yesterday af-
ternoon.

women wereCapetown. Dee. 28—It is reported here 
from the German border that a peace 
treaty between .the German forces and the 
warring Herreros, has been signed in 
Damaraland.
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KNIGHTS MOVING WEST ever the girl brings with her as dowry: 
or if the “prize” in question does not 
please him, he can turn the ticket over 
to a friend.

The Tartars regard-: 
garlic as perfumes. A 
will rub a piece of freshly cut onion on 
her hands and over her countenance to 
enhance her attractions.

In Scotland it was long customary to 
place on a man’s tombstone the symbols 
of his trade; and in burial grounds tomb
stones so ornamented are to be found. 
Thus, at the Abbey of Dunblane a sugar 
cone may be seen as showing the grave 
of a grocer: an axe and a saw, with 
hammer aiid nails, occur on the grave of 
a carpenter; and an awl and hammer on 
that of a shoemaker.

Weil-trained Spanish women learn to 
handle the sword from their earliest 
years, and as a result they have admir
able figures and an easy walk.

In Germany what is known as a pay
wedding is occasionally celebrated, at 
which the bride receives her guests with 
a basin before her, and each person en
tering deposits a jewel, a silver spoon, 
or a piece of money in it. In some parts 
of Germany the rule is that the expenses 
of tlie marriage feast shall be met by 
each guest paying for what he eats or 
drinks. The prices paid for viands and 
drinks are high, and the young couple 
often make a handsome profit out of 
their wedding, realizing a sum quite 
sufficient to start them nicely in life. 
Sometimes'as many as 300 guests are 
•present At such weddings,

1 il■ I
RIA TIDE TABLE.

December. 1906. 
he Tidal Survey Branch of 
t of Marine and Fisheries

Winnipeg, Dec. 28.—The Knights of 
Colutnbus, a Catholic order which re
cently entered the Canadian west,will 
institute lodges atx Edmonton and 
Calgary.

$onions, leeks and 
lady of Tartary m\ i

* SiatITime HtITime Ht|Time Ht BRYAN IS WILLING ,

Topeka, Kns„ Dec. 27.—In au inter
view today. William J. Bryan virtually 
admitted that he would be a candidate 
for' the presidential nomination before 
the Democrat national convention. 
“While I have nofi yet announced that 
I would be a candidate,” said Mr. 
Bryan, “I have not stated that I would 
not be a candidate. Such a high honor 
as the presidential nonpnation is some
thing that no American citizen should 
decline.”

Courtesy Appreciated.—Rowland Ma
chin, of this city, has received the fol
lowing self-explanatory letter from the 
private secretary of David Guggenheim, 
president of", the great Guggenheim 
mining firm: “Dear Sir—The box of 
beautiful holly that you sent to Mr. 
Daniel Guggenheim has been received 
in, good order, and Mr. Guggenheim 
directs me to write and thank you for 
the kind thoughtfulness which prompted 
you to send it to him. He appreciates 
the courtesy very muefi, the more espe
cially because it is finer and much larger 
berries than any holly we get in this 
part of the country. He extends to you 
the compliments of the season."
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Christmas pay
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22 25 0.2
23 11 0.5 
23 57 1.2

era
.9 Inmates Annual Treat on1-1

i
n
.5 O- The inmates of the provincial jail, 

Victoria, had their usual Christmas 
breakfast, dinner and supper on the 
25th. Hearty thanks were given to 
The Hon. J. S. Heimcken, the medical 
officer of the prison, for his kind contri
bution of friiit and candies, an annual 
custom of the Doctor for many years; 
Miss Carroll, for a handsome donation 
of turkeys, fruit, etc., aud Hugh Wal
lace, for four large and rich cakes.

Mr. Tranter, who for 17 or lSLyears 
has managed the afternoon Sund™ ser- 
vices in the jail chapel; with the assist
ance 'of Methodist and other friends, 
gave their annual treat, which was the 
occasion of much pleasure to the, in- 

,mates, and Miss Tranter, who so faith-

.9
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TRADE DISPUTE RECORDS
V Ottawa, Dec. 28.—The annual report 

of the department of labor states that 
' ling the year ending June 30 last 

i re were 130 trade disputes in Can-, 
la. involving approximately 518 firms 
id 18,513 working people. The loss 

“t time was approximately 343,800 
’■■■ orking days. There were reported 
i"71 fatal industrial accidents and 

7S serious accidents which were not 
fatal. Fair wage schedules were pre- 
I irnd by the department for insertion 
in 147 separate contracts.

!>
18 16 4.1
18 48 3.4
19 17 2.8
19 45 2.3
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21)14 1.4
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;efi Is Pacific Standard for 
Idlan west.k It Is counted 
ours, from midnight to mid- 
ures for height serve to dlB- 
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«ldered good enough' to 'warrant the own
ers working this mine. The Sloean Star 
was idle because of litigation and it will 
not be likely to resumé work until after 
this unfortunate difficulty shall have 
been disposed of, More work lias bran 
ordered pi the Supreme Court to de
termine certain facts in connection with 
this extra-lateral rights dispute. The 
Hiith, Last Chance and American! Boy 
were among , the Bandofl mines worked. 
The Lone Bachelor has çbntùïiied to 
ship high-grade silver ore and the prop
erty has been bonded. The Eureka has. 
also developed satisfactorily. Lèwdâ- 
Hind was engaged iti opening up an 
antimony property up Carpenter Creek 
until the enow became too deep for op
erations to be continued!

Sloean Lake mines made a generally 
good showing, especially those around 
Silverton.* The Hewitt, Lorna Doone 
and Vanconver group, after having been 
shown to possess valuable ore bodies, 
were acquired by representatives of 
British capital who, it is understood, 
intend forming a strong company to op

te them conjointly, and having as 
well the Wakefield mill to concentrate 
snch ore as needs treatment on the spot 
A valuable find was made at the Stand
ard, on Four-mile Creek, and this is be
ing developed. The did dumps of the 
Bosun mine were shipped to the Moni- 
tor-Ajax Fraction Company’s mill at 
Rosebery for treatment there to" save 
lead and zinc contained therein.

In Sloean City division the Ottawa 
has' continued development work at 
depth. The Arlington is again operated 
after a long close-down. Several other 

in this section have also resumed

worked conjointly. They moved an 
enormous quantity of gravel last season 
and took out more gold than in any 
previous year. The water " question on 
Pine Creek appears to at last have been 
«aired. The Ruffner companies have 
btiilt a dam,at the outlet of Surprise 
Lake, and their water supply plans have 
been approved by the Public Works de
partment. It is estimated that a sup
ply of about 5,000 inches per day for 
the whole season has thus been,provid
ed for. . / . ,

The McKee Creek Amalgamated 
Company is stated to have hydraulicked 
at a lower cost than in previous seasons 
and made excellent profits.- Its total 
clean-up is placed at about |50,000. The 
Société Minière, operating on Boulder 
Creek, is said to have taken out ap
proximately $35,000, and to have bad 
a profitable season.

On Spruce Creek, the Spruce Creek 
Power Company is stated to be only 
in the preliminary stages of its works,) 
and so at a disadvantage, consequently 
its season’s operations will not have 
been profitable. The Columbia Hydrau
lic Mining Company at the upper end of 
the creek had its property seized under 
a ’ debenture mortgage, eo It is out of 
business. The Northern Mines property 
is In fche hands of a receiver, not having 
capital enough to go on. Practically the 
whole of Spruce, which is a valuable 
creek; is under option expiring next 
October.

Dredging at Atlin has proved a fail
ure. The B. A, D. Company’s dredge 
has been dismantled, end the B. G. D. 
Company did but a few weeks’ dredging

Water conditions are much better all 
round, at Atlin, and still improving, ex
perience having shown, hew the water 
cam .be used to best advantage.

The only other noteworthy results ob
tained in Caasiar last year were at the 
Berry Creek Mining Company a hydrau
lic property in the northern part of the 
district. This company completed its 
water supply system* and. was able to 
wash gravel for 109s 24-hour days, re
covering gold to value of $21,750. Much 
top dirt had to be hydranlicked first, so 
this result ie .Aot regarded as a fair de
monstration of what the.property 
produce when properly opened up. 
one pit an average of $476 per diem 
obtained during a run of 20 days.

East Kootenay.—Both coal and lead- 
silver ore in the Fort Steele division of 
this district contributed largely to the 
year’s total mineral production. Un
fortunately labor troubles prevented a 
similar large output to that of the three 
quartern to September 30 from being 
maintained throughout the year.

The Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co s 
average monthly gross production of coal 
during nine months of the year was 
nearly 80,000 tons, as compared with 
68,000 tons per month in 1905. The 
average monthly production of coke for 
the: same period was about 21,400 tons, 
which was a slightly lower average than 
was maintained in 1905. The company s 
big steel trestle and tipple at its Coal 
Creek colliery was competed and proved 
equal to the requirements of a much 
larger daily output than it was found 
practicable to regularly maintain last 
year.

The St. Eugene m

drill air compressor; a Nordberg hoist 
of a capacity of 1*360 tons per 10 hours 
from a depth' of 3,000 ft.; and a com
plete ore-sorting and sampling plant.

, The White Bear, mine is stated to 
give promise of- being productive ere 
long. , A strike of a shoot of good ore 
Was lately reported, but authenticated 
particulars have not yet been obtained.

The structural ...survey of Rosslànd 
camp commenced in 1905 by members 
of the. staff of the Geological Survey of 
Canada, was continued for months hi 
1906, .and was well advanced towards 
completion. Professor Brock's prelim
inary report, based on the results of 
the 1905 season's work, published by 
the Survey, showed that two questions 
In particular were having attention in 
carrying on the investigation, viz., (1) 
do the ore' bodies now being worked 
extend to greater depths? and (2) is it 
likely valuable ote bodies occur ou 
the area already being worked? 
Conclusions that shall be arrived at 
when the investigation shall have been 
completed will be based upon data that 
should enable the geologists engaged in 
this important work to express opin
ions that will be a reliable guide to 
future explorations in search of ore.

In the Lardeau, several properties in 
Ferguson and Camborne camps, re
spectively, were worked with good ré
sulta Development work in the lower 
Sunshine tunnel of the Silver Cup mine 
has opened up several good showings of 
ore, and during part of the year about 
100 tons of ore extracted in the course 
of development, Were shipped monthly 
to thé smelter. The mill will not be 
operated until after there shall be 
plenty of ore available to keep it sup
plied for a consderabie time. The, Re
ward Gold and 'Silver Mining Company 
has been engaged in driving a deep 
level cross-cut tunnel for exploration 
purposes. The chief object of this 
work is to get under several miner
alized leads outcropping on the surface 
of the mountain. The intention was to 
.drive about 4,000 feet of a cross-cut 
and gain, at that distance in, a vertical 
depth of about 2,600 feet. The Broad
view, also in Ferguson camp, was sold 
to Cincinnatti and Ohio capitalists, who 
organized a company and have since 
been developing the mine.

The Eva at Camborne has been at 
work the greater part of the year, and 
its large shoots of gold-quartz ore have 
been further opened up. The average 
monthly output from the 10-stamp mill 
when running was of a value of about 
35,000. Arrangements for increasing 
the number of stamps have been in 
hand and operations on a larger scale 
will be inaugurated as soon as practic
able. Capital for continuing develop
ment on the BeatiAce is stated to be 
now available. The equipment of the 
Silver Dollar with machinery has been 
steadily proceeding, an air compressor 
having been installed, an aerial tram
way constructed, and the task of get
ting the heavy parts of the stamp mill 
up the mountain undertaken. The 
Mammoth was also worked throughout 
the season, with encouraging results.

An: the Revelstoke district there were, 
no Important developments. The Prince 
company’s property, in Standard Basin 
was idle part of the year. Placer min
ing operations ln-the Big Bend section 
were continued, but there is nothing 
out of the ordinary to chronicle in con
nection with these.
; Thé Boundary division of Yale dis
trict (inqjuding Ôsooyos mining divis
ion in which is situated thé Nickel 
Plate mine near Hédleÿ)' produced 
nearly 1,200,000 tons of ore. This 
shows ati Increase oyer the production 
of 1905 of about 235,000 tons. The 
greater part of this big production 
came from the mines . of three com- 
paniêe, viz>, Granby„ Dominion Copper7 
and British Columbia Copper, The pro
portions contributed by these com
panies, respectively, were,, approxi
mately, as "follows: Granby, 820,000 
tons; Dominion Copper, 225,000 tons;' 
British Cplumbi'a Copper, 127,000 tons. 
Each of these companies operates sev
eral mines The year’s record for each 
company is chiefly one of further de
velopment and enlarged production, 
with little unusual to call for more than 
brief comment

W
REVIEW OF MINING IN

BRITISH COLUMBIA IN 1906 STARTLING NEWS
By E. J*ct ib.. Editor B. C. Minins Record IN THIS a t *-i

A considerable increase in mine of 
the mineral production of British Colum
bia in 1906 as "compared with ' that 'of 
1906 appears to be .the satisfa«Hory re
sult of the year’s mining operations. 
The estimated total of $25,22! 1,875 for 
the year just cloeed gives a net increase 
of $2,768,360 over that of the year im
mediately preceding, which had .been the 
record year for mineral production in 
the Provinca It is :nteresting to note 
that ten years ago—in 1897—the total 
production was bnt $10,45.5,268, so 
that within a decade the minejs of the 
Province have more than doubled their 
output in point of value.

By far the greater part of the. increase 
juet Clou

ANNOUNCEMENTCrow’s Neat Coal mines was in paM 
responsible for the decrease In this 
metal. * -

Lead.—The St. Eugene again main
tained its very considerable advantage in 
lead production, and the Sullivan 
also an important .producer. On 
other hand Sloean is believed to have 
fallen abort heavily. The Blue Bell mine 
in Ainsworth ^division will likely pro
duce a considerable quantity bf lead 
when arrangements for treating its big 
body of lead-zinc ores shall have been 
completed. , >

Copper.—It: is estimated that fully 
three-fourths of the copper produced 
came from Boundary mines which In 
1906, according to the “Annual Report 
of the Minister of Mines” for that year, 
gave an average assay, based upon cop
per recovered, of 1.53 per cent. With 
an output exceeding 1,100,000 tons of 
copper ore in 1906 an estimate of 33,- 
000,000 lb. of copper, .as the district’s 
production should be well within the 
mark. Roesland, with an output ,of 
about 280,000 tons of ore having an 
average copper content of rather less 
than one per cent, contributed between 
6,000,000 and 6,000,000 lb. The Coast 
mines, chiefly the Tyee on ^Vancouver 
Island and the Britannia on Howe 
Sound, made dp practically all the re
mainder of the year’s-total of this metal. 
The Iran Mask at Kamloops.is report-, 
ed as not having made so large an out
put in 1906 as in 1906. Its concentrator 
and small smelting furnace were both 
closed down, presumably not having 
given advantageous restilts. /

Zinc.—The production of zinc receiv
ed a set-back by the charging of duty 
on zinc ore and concentrate entering the 
United States from "British Columbia, 
and the non-completion of ,the Canadian

We beg to announce that we have decided to 
hold a Special Sale on Men’s High-Grade Suits. 
This will certainly be your opportunity of saving 
money as these suits will hé sold at Amazingly 
Low Prices. Watch for our advertisement 
which will appear shortly. It will be to your 

advantage to do so.

Everything Marked in Plain Figures
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for the year 
copper, which not only had the assist
ance of an advance fa averagu price of 
nearly four cents, bnt was produced to 
the extent of about 7,300,000 lb. mote 
than in 1905. Lead, iod) gold, and 
building materials, etc., also show to

ed was made by
era

83 Victoria,
creases, but placer gold, silver, coal and 
coke are estimated to have decreased 
during the year, though there were par
ticular reasons, believed to be but tem
porary in their effects, for the falling 
off in production of these minerals, as 
will be pointed eat presently.

A» to districts—the Boundary made 
the largest Increase anfl further 

claim to being the big
gest copper-producing district in Canada. 
East Kootenay, which occupies à similar 
pétition in regard to lead, Caine next. 
While

Gov’t SL

1mfnes 
work.

About Nelson* ffce Silver King has 
been producing ore, though,.not to the* 
extent expected at the beginning o^ the 
year. The adjoining Dandy claim ha6 
opened up a fine shoot of ore and ship
ments have been made to. the smelter. 
It is proposed to tap the Silver -King at 
a level lower than thàt now worked, 
through the Dandy. Outside capital has 
been secured for the Reliance Company s 
May and Jennie mine which should now 
be worked on a scale commensurate with 
the requirements of its considerable re
serves of ore. The Eureka copper prop
erty has been shipping ore. The Qheen 
Victoria, near Beasley Siding has been 
acquired and, it is stated, will be de
veloped. _ . ,

The La Plata on Kokanee Creek has 
become one of the most important prop
erties off Kootenay Lake. During the 
year extensive development work was 
done in the mihe, and a concentrating 
mill was built and piit in operation. 
About 2,000 tons of smelting ore was 
shipped crude and* 12,000 tons of con- 
centrating ore milled. '

In Ymir camp the Ymir mine has 
been operated under conditions that have 
proved disappointing. Late advices are 
to the effect that capital is to be pro
vided for opening up ore bodies reported 
to carry values that will return a profit 
above cost of mining and milling. The 
Hunter V. has been: workefl by the Hall 
Mining and Smelting Company, end be
tween 4,000 and 5,000 tons of ore sbip-
P6At Sahno the Queen" lias been far
ther developed and has done well. Re
turns for eight moWhs- to August 31 
showed a tonnage, of nearly 5,000 tons 
a gross recovery ôf , About $44,000 or 
something like $9 -per fan. The qwner, 
Wm. Waldlé of Nelson, has also bought 
the Yellowstone min* and ltkstamp 
mill. The Yellowstone group of five 
claims adjoins the Queen group of a 
similar number. The -Second Relief con
tinued production at about the same rate 
as during the preyifàs financial period, 
milling sd'me 600; tq«s per month. De
velopment Is kept well ahead , giv
ing a reserve of ore Sufficient-to regular
ly supply the milF'aM the year. The 
outlook for both the . Queen and Second 
Relief is considered, satisfactory. The 
Arlington at Erie has also been a regu
lar and profitable producer.

The year at Rossland has been one of 
the most eventful and encouraging in the 
history of that camp. Le Roi, Le Koi 
No 2, and Centre Star-War Eagle have 
all experienced important underground 
developments and have paid dividends 
to their stockholders. The total tonnage 
of the camp is less than that of 1905, 
vet an output of 280,000 tons valued 
at rather more than $3,000,000, is an 
important one. Be Roi led with a total 
production of about 125,000 tons, Centre 
Star-War Eagle coming next With 
proximately 115,000 tons. Le Roi No.
2 maintained its average production of 
about 2,100 tons per month the greater 
part of the year. The opening up of the 
deep levels -of these mines being 
steadily proceeded . with. The Le 
Roi shaft is being deepened to reach 
ore bodies partly explored by a winze 
from the I,850-ft. level down to the 
1750-ft., with levels opened at each 
100 ft. depth between the two. Not 
only have there been these important 
developments in the Le Roi claim, buA 
work on the Le Roi Company s Black 
Bear west of the Josie dyke has been 
very successful, a big shoot of ore hav
ing been found on the 700-, 8(XW end 
900-ft levels, with a good prospect of 
its being found en other levels, above 
and below. A large tonnage of ore is 
available here. It is worthy of note, 
as told to stockholders at their recent 
meeting, that since the Be Roi passed 
into the possession of an English com- 
pany in 1898 it has produced more than 
1,100,000 tons of ore, yielding iapproxi
mately 615,000 oz. gold, 120,000 <mj. sd- 

and nearly 32,000,000 lb. (or 16,000

strengthened its ix:
in several other disttfcts produc

tion showed little, if any, increase, there 
were in them important developments 
which may be expected to add consider
ably to the output of mineral from 
those districts in the near future.

The estimated value of the production 
minerals is shewn in the followingof

table: will
In

was
Estimated Changes

, Vaine. Increase. Decrease.
800.000

... 5,167,600 $234,896 ........

... $6,087,800 '

.... 1.802,373
... 3.060,000 
.... 8,550,000 2,

... ....$18,579,875 $3,688,154 $188,743

Gold, placer 
Gold, lode'. $ «9,300

Total gold
Silver *,.
Lead.....
Copper

$ 68,443

E. G. PRIOR & CO., Ld.,778
ITotal metalliferous .................

«S®::Building materials,, etc. $1,000,000....
Coal i «Cake

! 5,650,00 Are Sole Agents in B. C. For200,000
kTot*! production ........... .

Lees decrease ,.$25,229,875 $$709,164 $1,000,604
..................... .... 1,000,604

MASSEY-HARRIS IMPLEMENTS 
PLANET, JR., CULTIVATORS 

MEL0TTE CREAM SEPARATORS 
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCING 

THE DE LOACH SAW MILLS 
WHITMAN HAY BALING PRESS 

MORTON’S B. S. DRILL STEEL 
SARGEN 1"S ARTISTIC HARDWARE. 

MYERS PUMPS. COOK’S WIRE ROPES

Net increase .. .*.$2,768,650

The following comparative table 
shows the quantities of minerais produc
ed in 1806 and; approximately, those, in
1966;

Metal Company’s zinc smelter at Frank, 
Alberta. ..Additional plant, is being, in
stalled at these works with the object 
of making them suitable for the econ
omic production of zinc. .The exhaustive 
report of the Zinc Commission, lately 
published, gives valuable information re
lative to the sine resources of the Prov
ince.

Coal and Coke.—First the destruction 
egriy iir the year of a large pari of Ban 
Francisco, which cut off from the Van- 
Cotirer Island collieries what' had " long 
beam their chief "market for coal, and 
next the recent labor troubles at the 
Crew’s Nest Pass Coal Company’s col
lieries, which were, closed for two, 
menti» and not operating to their for
mer fuH capacity the teUowfajr month,, 
prevented the production of these fuels 
from showing an increase. During the 
letter part of the year there has been, 
though, a distinct improvement in the de
mand lor eohl and Coke but the Island 
collieries could not'get. sufficient men to 
admit of their keeping pace with It. 
Goal and coke from western Alberta in 
large measure kept West Kootenay and 
Boundary mines and smelters supplied 
during the strike, so that the stoppage 
of supply from southeast Kootenay coal 
mines was not felt to so great an ex
tent as would otherwise have been the 
ease. Preparations are being made to 
mine coal in tbe Nicola district; which 
has lately been given railway communi
cation. *

1905. 1806
45,000

380,000 the first 
tons of 

of ~ eoneen-

illed during 
six. months of the.year 84,066 
ore, producing 14,006 tons 
itrates which, together with 1,489 tons of 
Crude ore. Were shipped te the smelter. 
From this product there was extracted 
about 418,000’oz. of silver and 17,800,- 
000 lb ofleafl; total value, $798,660. The 
output of the second half -of .the year 
was somewhere about 2,000 tons of crude 
iore and 11)000 tons of concentrate!. 
The mine is reported to be in better coni 
dition than ever before, development* 
disclosing the occurrence of big shoot* 
of ore not previously ;met with, and with 
large ore reserves.

The Sullivan group 
tween 25,000 and 30,000 tons of lead- 
silver ore to the smelter at Marysville 
during 1906. Its actual output during 
the company’s fiscal year was reported 
at the annual meeting held in September 
to have been 28,997 tons containing 
21.14 per cent lead (wet assay) and 9.015 
oz. silver per ton. The manager report
ed in sight in the 00-ft. north drift 
40,000 tons of ore, with indications that 
this will be augmented from 40,000 to 
50,000 tons. There was in addition 
■some 25,000 tons of ore carrying 18 to 
20 per cent gtoc and 12.5 per cent lead 
for which it was hopéd «, market will 
yet be found. An operating profit of 
$138,404 for the year was shown.

An: important discovery of ore at the 
stemwinder, near the North Star, was 
reported and a company was formed to 
work this property. The North Star 
shipped nearly 4,000 tons of silver-lead 
ore during the year.

Placer mining operations in Fort 
"Steele division were not large. Returns 
are not yet In, bnt the gold recovered 
will probably reach a total between $10,- 
000 and $15,000.

In northeast Kootenay operations 
were resumed on the Ptarmigan and 
Paradise mines, both of which made 
small shipments of ore to the smelter. 
In the Golden divirion the Laborers’ 
Co-operative Company continued at 
work, but as yet its properties are not 
shipping ore in quantity.

West

Total gold
3,000,000GST »**

EMwm &
m■ Hi

tiold.—Otiia further falling off in 
placer gold (1906 product!* having pre
viously been tbe lowest since 1898) is 
attributable to causes which are matters 
for congratulation ïatfasr than the re
verse. In both Cariboo and Atlin dis
tricts, the two chief placer gold sections 
of the Province, financially strong eom- 
patniee bave been and still are engaged 
to preparing for extensive operations 
next year at tbe following. The Gug
genheim enterprises to both districts 
named are on such a scale as should add 
largely to the quantity of" placer gold 
recovered after storks now in course of 
construction shall have been completed. 
In Atlin individual miners are rapidly 
giving place to compacité, and steam 
shovels are superseding small appliances 
where large quantities of gravel are to. 
be handled. The increase of nearly a 
quarter of a million tons -of ore treated 
in tbe Boundary bag added to the lode 
gold output, there being a little gold as
sociated with the copper ore. Rossland’s 
production was well kept up. The-Ymir 
mine has again been a disappointment 
ia point of gold yield. The Nickel Plate, 
in lower Similkameen, was not worked 
to tiié fall capacity of its mill, pending 
the outcome of negotiations for sale of 
the property, which was not made.

Silver.—The St. Eugene increased its 
output of lead-silver ore and conse
quently its silver production, and the 
.Sullivan mine, also in East Kootenay, 
added its fafata of silver from its low- 
grade ore. Boundary and Rossland 
helped a little, but the Sloean output 
was again much below expectations. The 
closing of the silver-lead smelters for 
several weeks during the strike at the

E G. PRIOR & CO.,Ld.
Hardware, Iron and Steel Merchants -si

123 Government St., Victoria, B.C. i
mine sent be-

Also at Vancouver, Kamloops and Vernon J
was done and two or three promising 
properties at the head of the south fork 
of Nanaimo River were found to have 
some promising showings of ore on them. 
The Texada Island mines, also in this 
district, are mentioned below.

The re-opening of two or three of the 
valuable sandstone quarries in this dis
trict followed an increased demand for 
building stone. Large blocks of stone 
of excellent quality and appearance are 
obtainable close to deep water so that 
loading can be done directly onto scows.

In the Victoria district, Mt. Sicker 
and Koksilah are the two sections in 
which operations were worthy of notice. 
At the Tyee mine, on Mt. Sicker, the 
main shaft was deepened to 1,250 ft. 
Low-grade ore was encountered at tbe 
1,000-, 1,150-, and $l,260-ft. levels and 

ntration tests of this 
being made, it being the intention of the 
Tyee Copper Company to concentrate 
the large tonnage of low-grade mater
ial developed in the mine. The sinking 
of the main shaft is to be continued un
til a depth of at least 1,450 ft. shall 
have been reached, as it is expected it 
will be by early next spring. Besides 
the work done in the main part of the 
Tyee mine, the shaft on the adjoining 
X. L. claim, which is also one of the 
Tyee company’s group, has been deep
ened to 560 ft. Sinking to greater depth 
is also to be undertaken here.

dated Mining and Smelting Company of 
Canada, which Is shipping the ore to 
its smelter at Trail. A much larger ton
nage of ore has lately been found in this 
mine than was previously known of.

The silver-gold properties about 
Greenwood and Phoenix together ship- 
pel in 1906 some 2,100 tons of ore. hav
ing a total value of between $150,000 
and $200,000. These include the Provi
dence, Skylark, Strathmore and several 
others. The Providence, with an out
put of nearly 1,200 tons for the year, 
made the biggest showing. The Sky
lark’s production was about 700 tons, 
and that of the Strathmore nearly 160.
Shipments from the remaining proper
ties were unimportant.

Both Franklin and Carmi-BeaverdeU 
camps, the latter situated up the west 
fork of Kettle river, had a deal of de
velopment work done in them, and 
small shipments of high-grade silver- 
gold ore were made from several mines 
in the latter. Operations will not be 
extensive in these camps until after 
railway communication shall have been 
provided.

The Similkameen district’s produc
tion was necessarily small,",, owing^ to 
the absence of transportation facilities.
The Nickel Plate, near Hedley, was not 
operated to full capacity, but it Is ex
pected that a more active policy will 
he carried out in 1907. A small quan
tity of coal was mined At Princeton, 
and it is intended to considerably in- 
croa.se production of this mineral on the 
completion of the railway. At Bear 
creek the Similkameen Mining and 
Smelting Company has been develop
ing its nroperty, and in this neighbor
hood the Granby Company has taken 
bold of a group of claims having a big 
surface showing.

About Nicola several coal properties
onVtiiern tl°ediamond rvSeCCoaldand at Ladysmith was as foilowsr Cop]).", 
Iron^Company having been most ac- 2116,617 Ib.; gold 3,776 oz.; silver, 
tive in this direction. The opening of 77,065 oz.; of a total value, after dedur- 
the C P B. Company’s railway from tionof costs of refining and purchase of 
Snenoe’s iridge Is having the effect of custom ore, of $396,500. The quantity, 
encouraging the bonding of mineral of ore treated was: Tyee, 23,823 tons: 
claims. Several groups in Aspen Grove custom, about 5.500 tons, 
camp, on Ten-mile creek, and other The big shoot of ore so long and prof- 
parts of the district, have been recelv- j jtably worked by the Tyee company ha ■ 
ing attention. j been encountered in the adjoining Rich-

In the Vernon district little if any ard III. mine in a cross-cut driven at 
mining worthy of notice was done in the 830-ft. level with the object of ent- 
1906. About Ashcroft, the Highland ting this ore. About 50 tons of ore an" 
Valley had some work done in it, but being taken out daily. Arrangements 
there was no ore production. Kamloops have been made to ship to the Britannia 
did not make such a good showing as in Company’s smelter at Crofton a consid- 
1905, the only producing property—the erable quantity of this ore, and the Be- 
Iron Mask—-not having been operated nora narrow-gauge railway from Mt. 
uninterruptedly. _ No reason has been Sicker to the smelter has been .put in 
made public for its suspension of pro- . order for this purpose. Previous to 
Auction. meeting with this body of ore, which

Placer mining in Similkameen, Yale, has been proved the biggest and most 
and Liilooet districts was limited In valuable known to occur on Mt. Sicker, 
extent Dredging for gold on the Fra- the only shipping done by the Richard 

does not appear to have been suc-. III. Company was a lot of about l.otni
tons from a shoot of ore occurring be
tween the 425 and 500-ft. levels of the 

On the mainland coast the only prop- mme- T1)e outlook for this mine is 
erty working to any extent was the COI’s‘(le"/! promising
Britannia on Howe Sound, which mined ., ?he Mt- Sicker & Brenton com pi 
a comparatively large quantity of cop- d,ld 80me work during the early part "t 
per-gold ore and shipped its product, th« year ?n its Copper Canyon claim, 
either as crude ore or concentrates, to with but indifferent results, 
the Britannia smelter at Crofton, Van-j In the Koksilah section, the \ ancon- 
couver Island. • I ver Island Mining and Development

Company which owns a group of claims 
, _ , . . . », here, continued development work and
In the several districts on Vancouver 3hippeci five carloads of ore from the

Island metalliferous mining was gen- BIue Bell. The copper value of this
erally unimportant excepting at Meant ore ranged from two to five per cent.
Sicker.

In Nanaimo district, some prospecting

The Granby company increased its 
mining property at Phoenix by the 
purchase of adjoining mineral claims, 
and bonded others situated in the Sim
ilkameen. The sinking of the 3-com
partment incline main shaft was the 
chief improvement in the mine work
ings at Phoenix. The plans in connec
tion with this shaft, which for the 
time will not be sunk deeper than 600 
feet, included the erection of a 90-foot 
head-frame and the installation of a 
double-conical-drum hoisting engine, 
operated by a 260-horse-power type S 
Canadian Westinghouse variable-speed 
induction motor, 2,000 volts, equal to 
sinking to a depth of 2,000 feet, and to 
hoist ore in two 5-ton skips in balance, 
the skips automatically dumping into 
two 400-ton receiving bins. Another 
Jenckes-Farrel crusher pf the Blake 
type, having a jaw opening of 42 by 36 
inches and a capacity of 160 tons per 
hour crushed to a 6-inch cube or small
er, has been added to the plant, this 
making the third machine of this style 
and size in use at these mines. Ore 
was mined on all levels of the mines, 
from the big open quarries down to the 
level at 500 feet depth. Besides con
siderably extending operations on the 
company’s original holdings, the devel
opment of the neighboring Gold Drop 
and Monarch mines was pushed on.

The British Columbia Copper Com
pany has enlarged the main shaft of 
Its Mother Lode mine near Greenwood 
to a 4-compartment shaft and deep
ened it to 475 feet, with a station 
opened at the 400-fpot level and a big 
ore pocket below. On four levels—80, 
200, 800, and 400-foot—much develop
ment work has been done to provide for 
a larger output of ore necessitated by 
the increase in the treatment capacity 
of the company’s smelter. The mine 
is now equal to a dally production of 
about 800' tons of ore. Plant and ma
chinery have been adapted to the new 
conditions, the changes made including 
the substitution of electricity for steam 
to drive the big air compressor, and 
provision for a similar change in mo
tive power for the ore crushers. The 

company is operating threè mines in 
Summit camp, Viz., Emma, Oro Denoro 
and B. C., and from, these 400 to 600 
«tons of ore per day are obtainable. 
The Lone Star and Washington, imme
diately south of the International 
boundary line, and the Napoleon at 
Marcus, Wash., are also worked by this

The Dominion Copper Company has 
several mines at work—the Stemwind- 
er-Brooklyn-Idaho group, the Rawhide, 
and the Athelstan, all in Phoenix 
camp; the Mountain Rose in Summit 
camp, and the Sunset in Deadwood 
camp. A 26-drill Canadian Rand Drill 
Company’s air compressor" and a 400- 
h.p. Canadian Westinghouse induction 
motor have been installed at the Idaho 
mine, and the Rawhide has also been 
equipped with an electrically driven 
compressor plant, 
mines
best to crush the ore at the smelter 
where, at Boundary Falls, a Jenckes- 
Farrel crusher having a capacity of 
1,000 to 1,200 tons per day (one 8-hour 
shift) is being put in. The company 
is also developing mines in Franklin 

i Jup the north fork of Kettle 
)te and near the International

Progress at the Mine*
Taking the districts ip the order usu

ally fallowed in official publications, 
some of the chief features bf mining are 
noted below: .

■Cariboo.—rln the Quesnel division of 
Cariboo district the most important 
event of the year was the transfer of 
the Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic 
Mining Company’s big hydraulic placer 
gold property to the Guçgenheim inter
ests, of New York, and the inaugura
tion of works long ago recommended bÿ 
John B. Hobson, who has for years 
directed the old company’s mining oper
ations. The property has been trans
ferred to a company Incorporated early 
in the year under the name of the Cari
boo Gold Mining Company, of Wilming
ton, Delaware, U.S.A., having an au
thorized capital of $1,000,000, and for 
which Mr. Hobson is attorney in Brit-, 
ish Columbia and resident manager. In
cluded in tbe provision being made to 
secure an additional watfcr supply, for 
washing the large quantity of gold- 
baaring gravel owned, is the construc
tion of a canal from Spanish Lake té 
Bullion, about 17 miles. A second com
pany has been incorporated to work 
other gravel beds, this being known as 
the Bullion Hydraulic Mining Company.

In the Cariboo mining, division, the 
deep-drifting enterprise of the Cariboo 
Consolidated, Ltd., made satisfactory 
progress, the great flow of water from 
the ancient dnannel its workings tap 
having been partly overcome and some 
gravel washed, the gold recovered hav
ing daring two or three recent months 
paid operating expenses.

Several hydraulic placer mines in this 
division did well during the year, while 
the Bear Hydraulic Company nearly 
completed its dead work, and is now in 
readiness to enter upon production. 
This company put in an overhead cable- 
way—the first in the district—for 
handling big boulders and rocks, and 
intend* installing electric searchlights 
to enabit work to be carried on at 
night as well as day, throughout the 
gravel-washing season. The water 
storage dam in course of construction 
will provide 40 days’ water supply at 
3.000 inches per day.

Casslnr.—Atlin, which . is the only 
division of present much importance in 
Cassiar district, Is still in a transition 
stage, with the holdings of individual 
miners gradually -being acquired by 
companies. The Atlin Consolidated 
Mining Company, supposed to be à 
Guggenheim enterprise, has pûrchased 
gravel leases on Pine Creek, on which it 
installed a 75-ton Steam shovel and a 
system of electrically operated dump 
cars for conveying the gravel to the 
sluice boxes. For the particular ground 
here worked the steam shovel has 
proved a decided success. Construction 
work was sufficiently advanced by Aug
ust to allow of washing bslng com
menced. It is understood that profitable 
results were secured. The company will 
probably put In two more steam shov
els next season.

The two Ruffner companies—Pjne 
Creek Power and North Columbia— 
owning adjoining properties, have been

ap-

conce ore are now

Bad Stomach Màkes
Bad Blood. Kootenay.—Ataeworth, 

est camp in ilhis district, took on new 
life during the year, the finding of çre 
running High in silver in the Krao mine 
attracting much attention and encour
aging owners of other properties to 
either again work them or conclude ar
rangements far working on lease. The 
sale of the Krao to Butte mining men 
and the organizing of a company in that 
city to work the mine are among the 
more prominent events of the year in 
connection with thfs 'Camp, A contract 
was let recently for the extension a 
further distance of 1,000 ft of the High
lander long tunnel In other parts of 
Ainsworth mining division developments 
were in several instances encouraging. 
The Blue Bell, on the east side of 
Kootenay jéake, was proved to have 
large bodies of ore and it waa decided 
to erect a concentrating mill at this 
mine. Up the south fork of Kaslo Creek 
the Cork mine and mill were worked 
with little intermission and results were 
such as to Induce an extension of oper
ations. The re-equipment of the Mon
tezuma mill was undertaken with the 
object of treating Montezuma and Prov- 

At Whitewater that mine 
and mill, together with the adjoining 
Whitewater Deep were worked under 
lease and some 800 to 900 tons of con
centrates, etc., sent to the smelter. The 
Argenta mine on Haraill Creek installed 
a power plant and entered upon an act
ivé policy of development.

In the Sloean the cutting of the Ram
bler-Cariboo rein at a vertical depth of 
about 1,250 ft. below the surface after 
nearly two years’ work to reach it was 
one of tbe most notable events of the 
year. The raise to connect with the bot
tom, of the 800-ft shaft above is being 
made and when this shall have been 
completed the mine will again ship ore, 
of which there is a considerable tonnage 
in the old lower levels. Other deep- 
level mining was that done in the Last 
Chance and Surprise mines. The tun
nel driven by Mr. Smith in the latter 
is at a depth of 750 ft. nnder the old 
workings. Strikes of ore were reported 
in several mines, the Sunshine among 
others. The Lucky Jim was closed the 
greater part of the year, owing to the 
market for zinc ore not having been con-

the old-

You can net «eke sweet batter In s 
tool, unclean churn. The stomach serves 
as a churn in which te agitate, work up 
and disintegrate our food aa it is being 
digested. Ifit be weak, sluggish and 
foui the result will be torpid, sluggish 
liver and bad, impure blood.

The lagredieats of Dr. Pleree’s Golden 
Medical Discovery are Just such as best 
serve te correct and cure all $uch de
rangements. It is made up without a 
drop of alcohol in its composition; chem
ically pure, triple-refined glycerine being 
need instead of the commonly employed 
aleobol. Now thft glycerine is of itself a 
valuable medicine, Instead ef a deleterl- 

awnt like alcohol, especially in the 
i iff weak Stemich, dyspepsia and the 

digestion. Prof. Finltey 
tt Medical

The company has two diamond drills 
at work on its property, one being a Sul
livan B. drill, capacity 3,000 ft. Other 
exploration is in hand, development 
work altogether being important. The 
prospects for a successful issue to the 
work are considered bright and it is ex
pected that the company’s operations 
will continue to he profitable.

The total production of metals in 190ti 
at the Tyee Copper Company’s smelter

ver,
tons) of copper.

In the Le Roi No. 2 the long ore body 
known as the Hamilton vein has contin
ued to yield the regular quantity of 
of good grade. This promises to prove 
practically continuous .to a greater dis
tance than was at first thought probable. 
Including the customary characteristic 
breaks caused by dykes, it extendsalong 
a length of between 1,400 and 1,500 ft. 
An Important comparatively recent 
event was the opening out of a streak of 
ore on the 800-ft. level, evidently the 
westward continuation of the Poorman 
vein which appears to add considerably 
to the possible ore reserves. Surface 
stripping on claims bought last year by 
the Le Roi No. 2 Company and situated 
north of No. 1 mine has given fairly 

od results, but the strike and dip of 
shoots has not yet been definitely 

determined. A shortage of water pre
vented the concentrator from being run 
three shifts, but it is expected that ar
rangements to get water from the com- 
pany’s No. 1 mine will allow of this 
number being hereafter kept regularly 
employed in the miM.

The Consolidated Mining and Smelt
ing Company of Canada has been push
ing development in its War Eagle, Cen
tre Star and Iron Mask mines. The last 
published report of this company stated 
that on the 11th or lowest level of the 
Centre Star, 1,388 ft. below the collar of 
the shaft, measured on the dip of the 
vein, most encouraging results had 
been obtained, while in the War Eagle 
good ore is being developed on the 11th 
level, 1,582 ft. deep on the Incline. A 
shoot of ore encountered at nearly 1,500 
ft depth, having a width of about 40 
ft. and assaying $48 per ton, is a dis
covery of considerable importance, and 
this is what was reported by Centre 
Star officials in September. The main 
shaft is now 1,800 ft in depth. Additions 
to plant and equipment at this mine in
clude a Canadian Westinghouse 660- 
h.p. Induction motor to drive the 40-

ore
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root and Mandrake root, or thé extracts of 
these, as in Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery, there esn be eo doubt of Its 
great efficacy In the cure of all stomach, 
liver andjntestinal disorders and dérange

ants. These Several Ingredients have 
strongest endorsement In all such 
s of such eminent medical leaders as

6W York; Prof. 
Edwin MT Safe. :M7C.V Hahnemann rfedical

American Dispensatory, and scores of others 
among the leading medical men of our land.

Who can doubt the curative virtues of 
a medicine the ingredients of which have 
such a professional endorsement ?

Constipation cured 'by Doctor Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets. One or two a dosa.

ser
cessful during the year.

The Mainland Coastr now
The company’s 
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The Snowshoe, after having been idle 
for between two and three years, is be
ing worked under lease by the Consoli- IContnued on Page Ten.)
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present we« 

Yesterday's quota

RETAIL 
t Meet ai

per lb ....
^ & V"
dreeeed, per 

n, per lb. ..

1
Hams,

S’
Multoi

afterLamb,VeeJ, dKSreS, p<tt 
Turkeys, 'Eastern. 
Tnrlldés, local, JerGeese, dressed, pe 
Duets, dressed, pe 
Cihiokeoe, per lb. 
Clilclnms, per Ib., 
Chickens, broilers, 
Ptoeous, dressed. 
Babbits, dressed, 
Hsre, dreteed, esc

Oolaehsa, salted, ri
§t^>9,“fkajbVrj

• asmJmoll, salL per 
„lmd£, freée. per 
Utaaofi, smoked, p 
Clams, per lb. ,...i 
Oysters, Olympia, J 
Oysters, Toke Folfl 
Shrimps. Per,»- •• 
Smelt», per ib. -A 
Herring, llpoered 
Herring, fresh, perl 
Fihnan Baddies, pc 

Dairy

Eastern, per dos. 
fresh I slap d. per 
Fresh cream, per

Cheese— Canadian, per lb. 
British Columbia, 
Neufchatel, each . 
Cream, local, each 

Butter—
Manitoba. 14-lb. 
Manitoba, pdr Ib. 
Be?t dairy, per 
Victoria creamery, 
Cowîüftt* creamef: Dilta ftfeanuriy, t 
Chimwadt creamer 

Veg
Cabbage, each 
Onions. 6 lbs. tor 
Potatoes, island, t 
Canjlflpvrer. 2 head 
Cerruti per sack 
artichokes, per lb 
Celery, per bunch

(Manges, navel, pe 
Oranges, Japanese,
Lemons, per- doz. 
Figs, cooking, per 
Figs, Smyrna, 3 Ibe 
Figs, table, per Ib. 
Grape Fruit, 4 for 
Raisins, Valencia, p 
Raisins, table, per 
Sultana#, Smyrna, b 
Sultanas, Californi 
Sultanas, medium 

1 Currants, new clea 
Apples, local. 
Bananas, per 
Prunes, best, 
Prunes, seconds, pe

Mbs

Walnut#, .English, u 
Brazil, per Ib. ...
Pecan, per !b...........
Almonds, Jordan, p( 
Almonds. Cal., papa 
Cocoanuts, each ..

Fo,
Oats, per ton ........
Wheat, per ton .. 
Barley, P 
New hay 
Hay, Island, per ti 
Hay .Fraser, per t< 
Straw, per bale . 
Corn, whole, per t< 
Corn, cracked, per 
Feed, cornmeal, 
Oatmeal, per 10 
Rolled oats, per

er ton .

E

Calgary Hungarian 
Hungarian, per c 
Royal Household, $ 

JPastry Flour— 
Snow Flake, per ea 

Feed—
Middlings, per bag 
Bran, per 100 lbs.

bbl

WHOLESAI

Vei
Lettuce (hot house)] 
Beets, per sack . J 
Carrots, per sack | 
Cabbage, per lb. . J 
Cauliflowers, per d| 
Silverskin onions, pi 
Potatoes, per ton I 
G a vlie, per lb. ... 1 
Turnips, per sack | 
Sweet potatoes, pel 
Citrons, per bl. J 
Sweet Potatoes, pA 
Turnips, per sack j

Flour, Hungarla 
Royal Household, 

Flour, Hungarian, 
Woods. Five Ros 

Flour. Hungarian. 
Calgary Hungarian, 
Flour. pastry. Me 

Snow, per bbl. .
- Foe

Cracked corn, per 1 
Bran, per ton 
Snorts, per ton .. 
American wheat, p 
■Manitoba feed whe 
Oats, Manitoba, 
Oats, Island, per 
Barley, Manitoba. 
Barley, Island, per 
Hay, Fraser river, 
Hay, Island, per 1 
Feed, cornmeal, pei 
Obop feed, beet, 
"hole corn. best. 
Middlings, per ton

P

P

Bananas, per bunch 
pennons, per box . 
Oranges, navel, per 
Yraages. Japanese, 
Apples, local, per 
IPineappIes, per dor

Pr
Eggs, local, per rdc 
nutter, local, cream 
Comb honey, per Ib 
Comb honey, local.

v««l, per lb.............
Pork, per to.............
langues, per lb.
Mutton!6 p»rh ]b! 
American hams, peiBacon, rolled ........
American bacon, pe

Monkey Brand So 
■il% eteel, iron am 
iork», and all kinda

W. 8 J. WILSON
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TV.», e5rr>»ltor__Tn an interview -NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 daysrtmeltert In an interview re after date I Intend to apply to the Hoe.
cetitly, W. J. .Batson, superintendent chief Commissioner of Lands and
of the Tyee Smelter at Ladysmith, said Works for a license to cut end carry away
that with the advent of 1907 the smel- timber from the following described land, 
ter would be going full blast, the com- situated on Safurna Island, Section i«, 
pany having secured a number of con- Sd<'1nSU^own G^rJls «os™, 141, 70 and

4, 252. 55.

December lOtb, 1906.

tracts which would keep the bunkers 
full continuously. During the past 
year the plant has only been running 
half time.

ROBT. CONN.

TAKE NOTICE that on days after date

sa;! Sf.'îsxs
and perhaps save yon from Pneumonia or ™ t r,r°r5sir «,,naAi'
Bronehlttis. Preventiee are little tooth- It® 40 Whites, «fence 8. 40

thence west to point of commencement, 
containing 160 acres.

some candy cold cure tablets selling in 5 
cent and 25 cent boxes. If you are chilly 
tf yon begin to sneeze, try . 'Prevention. 
They will surely check the cold, and please 

Sold by C. H. Bdwes.

- ' À. S0RBM80N.
By his Agent, E. P. Colley. 
Bella Cool a, B. C., Nov; Isyou.

t, 1906.

QUEER MONEY. NOTICE IS HEJP.EBY GIVEN that, 
within the time prescribed by law, I in- 

“Tobacco used to be the money of Vlr- tend to apply to the Assistant Commis- 
ginia,” said the antiquary. “A wife cost sioner of Lands and Works at Victoria. 
150 pounds of tobacco—you know they B. C. for a license to prospect for coal 
imported their wIvps into the colony from and petroleum on the following described 
England—though it was possible to secure land -in Rupert District, Vancouver Island, 
a wintered and thin wife for as little as Commencing at a post planted on. the 
100 pounds. « north shofe of Port McNeill on Sectl

“Whales’ teeth are still used in the re- marked and being the initial oy south 
rooter Fijls as. money, and nai'ls were oner west corner post of John L. Grlmison’s 
the money of Scotland, as dried cod i*as location; thence north across the peninsula 
Newfoundland’s -money. to the.ahore; thence easterly along the

“In Angola,. when a young sport goes out shore to a point SO chains due east; thence 
make a night of it, inetead of stuffing south to the north shore of Port McNeill; 

his pockets with silver and gold, he slings thence westerly along the shore to the 
on nls back a big bundle of rice 'straw P<Hnt of commencement, 
mats ‘of assorted sizes. They are the Located November 30, 1906.
Ahgolan currency. , A beer costs1 one small Dated this 12th dgy of Decemttor, 1606,
mat, a/ whi«ky two. a Welsh rate-bit JOHN L. GRIMlfiON.
twentr-ftye, and so on.

“Salt passes for money in Abyssinia, 
beeswax in Sumatra, tea In Tartâry, ana 
iron hoes in Madagascar.” -

22

to

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
a within the time prescribed by law, I in- 

tend to apply to the Assistant Commis
sioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
B. C. for a license to prospect 'for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
land in Rupert District, Vancouver island. 

London Daily Mail. Commencing at a post planted on the
, A journalist' in Berlin has been exercis-. ^^and^being* the^ initiator ïouth

the WS a,^g ^n6hT

WsJePfc -at the ministry of .war and Grlmison’s location; thence south to the 
s+Ka£er• cabinet i He has north shôre of Port McNeill; thence east-
come to the following conclusions: One erly along the shore to the point of
S after an officer’s name means that mencemeut. 
this particular officer “sauft” (drinks); - - ■
SS means that he “sauft stark” (drinks 
hard); SSS denotes that he “sauft sehr 
stark” (drinks very hard) ; SS-SS means that
he “sauft sebr stark schnapps” (drinks NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 
Jv1? “nr(l schnapps); finally, 'SS.SSS means days after date I Intend to apply 
that the schnapps is “schlechtu (bad), to the Honorable Chief Commissioner
Any officer with five S’s is summarily dis- of Lands and Works for a specla’
missed by the Kaiser.

»

SIGNIFICANT INITIALS.

com-
*608.Located November 30,

Dated this 12th day of December, 1906.
H. MAURICE HILLS.

licence to cut and carry 
the following described

It’s a pleasure to tell our readers about Albernl Canal, Clavoquot 
a Cough cure like Dr. Shoop’s. For years No. 1.—Commencing at S. E. No. 1 Post, 
Dr. Shoop has fought against the use of placed about one-hair mile west from Salt 
Opium, Chloroform, or other unsafe in- water, about half way between the Mou- 
gredlents commonly found in cough re- itor Mine and Green Cove; thence forty 
medies. Dr. Shoop, it seems, has wel- (40) chains north; thence one hundred and 
corned the iPnre Food and Drug Law re- sixty (160) chains west; thence forty (40) 
cently enacted, for he has worked along chains south; thence one hundred and 
similar lines many years. For nearly 20 sixty (160) chains east, to place of corn- 
years Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure containers mencement.
have had a warning printed on them No. 2.—-Commencing at N. E. Corner 
against opinm and other narcotic poisons. Post No. 2, standing with No. 1 Post; 
He has thus made It possible for mothers thence forty (40) chains' south; thence 
to protect their children by simply insist- one hundred and sixty (160) chains west; 
ing on having Dr. Shoop s Coifgh Cure, thence forty (40) chains north; thence one 
Sold by C. H. Bowes. hundred and sixty (160) chains east, to

place of commencement.
Located Decernl>>r 3rd, lwo.

d. c. McDonald.
Victoria, B. C., 7th December. 1906.

way timber from 
situated on

away
landsnos situa- 

District:#

. THE ANNUITY.
M. A. P.

A Scottish life office sold an annuity NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days
‘Lt,,dP!LMlr/’reckonePdaldhV”a Chief S iSiïds‘end* Works
and paid until they reckoned hk age was for a 0f the following described sub-
about 100, when they sent an injector to merged lands, for oyster fishing privileges: 
Tipperary to interview the annuitant, and Lot C—All that pieoe of -wafer and sub-
to make sure they were paying the annuity land lying south of .Parsons Bridge
to the proper person. The emissary called in -Eequhnalt harbor, British Columbia, 
at the cottage and asked if Mr. Pat Ma- shown colored red as Lot Ç on plan made 
loney was in no, he was in the field, by F. C. Swanncll, D. L. Sr.jB. C. L. <8., 
ploughing. A centenarian working plough- under date December 14th, 1906, and more 
man seemed rather an anomaly. The In- partictilârly -described as follows :—Coin
surance man found the field, and. a man menclng at a' stone monument planted at 
of about 60 at work. “Are you Mr. Pat- the .S. E. corner of Section 98 Esqulmalt 
rick Maloney■»*’ District ; thence east astronomic sixteen

“Yis ” he says. “I am.” hundred and twenty-five (1,625) feet, more or
“Are* you the Mr. Maloney who draws tess, to a

the annuity from the -------- Insurance thence_ no
Company?” - »h°re to Faisons

“Yis, bedad, and me father before

post planted on the east shore 
rth-weeterly and following the 

Bridge; thence following 
»* the shore to initial point; exclusive of any 

part of Cole Island ; the whole containing 
less.

me.

45 acres, more or
ALFRED MARKHAM. 

Dated December 19th, 1906.VICTORIA TIDE TABLE.
December. 1906.„ Notice is hereby given that 30 days

(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of #after date I Intend to make application to
the Department qf Marine and Hsherlee, the Chief Commissioner of Lands and
Ottawa.* Works for a special lice nee to cut and

carry away timber from the following de-
________  ___ scribed lands situated on Salmon River,
h. m. ft.|h. m. ft. h. m. ft. Sayward District, Vancouver Island: Com-

21 42 1.4 mencing at a post planted at the S. E. cor-
22.18 l!4 er of the N. E. Vt of Section 4, Tp. J.,
22 55 1.5 Sayward District, thence N. 80 chains;
23 34 1*7 thence W. 80 chains ;thence south 60
...............\ chains; thence E. 41 chains; thence S. 20
..............chains; tnence -E. 40 chains to place of

commencement.

Date. |Time HtlThne HtlTlme Ht|Time Ht

h. in. ft.-
6 23 7.5
7 28 7.7

rl3 09 8.7 
13 26 8.6 
13 43 8.5 
1358 8.4

8 15 7.4
9 01 7.7

10 04 8.2 
9 57 8.2 
9 54 8.2 
9 57 8.» 

10 09 8.2 
10 28 S.3 
10 51 8.5
4 49 5.6
5 36 6.3
6 26 6.8
7 19 7.3
8 14 7.6

'OH 2.0 
856 2.4

-EDGiAR C. STOWE.
* Locatdr.

2.9140
2 25 3.6
3 11 4.2 
3 59 4.9 
0 55 6.1
2 19 6.5
3 32 .71
4 34 7.5
5 29 7.9
6 21 8.2 9 12 7.9 

I 7 09 8.6 10 19 7.6
7 53'8.6
8 28 8:6 
0 42 2.1 
126 3.0 
Z10 4.0

“2 02 5.9
3 34 6.6
4 32 7.2
5 19 7.6
6 58 7.8 
6 33 0.8 
706 8.2

17 52 4.9
18 19 3.9 
11 16 8.9
11 43 9.3
12 14 9.6
12 48 9.8
13 23 9.8
13 58 9.6
14 34 9.1 

11 56 7.9 15 11 8.4 
13 22 7.4 15 49 7.6
8 56 8.7J...
9 19,8.616 05 5.8 
9 40 8.6 17 30 4.0
2 5.0 10 02 8.7
3 37 3.9 10 25 8.7
4 24 6.6 10 49 8.8
5 16 7.2 11 14 8.9
6 11 7.6 11 40 9.0
7 04 7.8 12 06 9.1
7 55 8.0 12 31 9.0
8 45 8.1 12 55 9.0

23 08 s 7 ————————————————————
.........  NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days
18 52 2 8 a'fter date I intend to apply to the Hon.
19 30 1 8 Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works
20 1° 0 7 f°r permission to cut and carry away tlm-
20 56 0 3 ber from th.e following described lands, in
21 40 0*0 Nootka district: Commencing at post mark-
22 25 0 2 ed J- S. N. E. corner, west 40 chains;
23 11 0 5 Dortil 40 chains; west 80 chaîna; south 40 
23 57 l'o chains; cast 40 chains; south 40 chains ; 
 *“ east 80 chains; north 40 chaîne ; to point

................. JOHN -S. SHOP LAND,
November 30th. 1906.

ir 19 54 5.9 
22 34 5.6
if 48 3 4 NOTICE le hereby given that, 60 days af- 
19 17 o*g “**r date, I Intend to apply to the Hon.
19 45 2 3 Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
2013 l b for permission to purchase the following
20 42’16 scribed lands, situated In the Valley oi 
21)14 14 he McLennan River. Cariboo D strict, B.G.:
21 48 14 Commencing at a post planted on the west

_________ _ >__ _______ ____________ —------ *----------- L. site of the Kamloops and Edmonton Trail.
The time used Is Pacific Standard for and about eight (8) miles southeast of Tete 

the 120th meridian west. It Is counted Jaune Cache, and about 385 yards*south of 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid- Small Creek, aind marked “A.M. Wilson’s 
night. The figures for height serve to dis- toutfr-eaet corner”; thence north 60 chains: 
tlngulsh high water from low water. i**»noe west <LOO chains; thence south 60

The height is measured from the level of chains; thence east 100 chains to point of 
the lower low water at spring tides. This <>«mue 11 cement; containing 600 acres, more 
level corresponds with the datum to which m-, ’e^s.
the soundings on the Admiralty chart of Dated the 24th day of October, 1900. 
Victoria harbor are referred, an closely as A. M. WILSON,
can now be ascertained. v Revclstoke, B. C.

t
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NOTICE is hereby given that thirty day* 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Ijands and 
Works Sor a special Itcefiâe to cut add 
carry ait%y ftmber from the following de
scribe dland situated In Queen Charlotte 
islands district.

No. 1. Cbnunendn® at a poet marked C. 
_ Moore’s S. W. cottier, planted at edge 

owitmber about 600 feet from beach onA delicious drink and abstaining fetotdeb»0yf 
food. Fragrant, eatritions and of t. l. no. 7059. thence north so <*»in»,
urAHAtnlraf This avesllaiit Cnrnn * thence east 80 chains, thence south eCOnOuHCal. 1 ms oxceucni LOCOA chains, thence west 80 chains, to point of

"S uAsna
winter’s extreme cold. 80 chaîne, thence south 80 chains, thencewtam e ® am euro ww west 80 chains to point of beglnntor.

C. T. MOORE.

possibly have 
Cocoa than

Yon cannot 
a betterEPPS’S T.

80

COCOA NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner or Lands and 
Works for special license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described 
land situated in Renfrew district.

Commencing at a post marked! C. T. 
Moore’s N. E. corner, planted on the E. 
A: N., boundary line 40 chains south-east 
from where the Jordan river crosses the 

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days B- ■* 'N. boundary line, thence south 80
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. chains, thence west 80 chains, thence
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to
for a special licence to cut and carry away point of beginning.
timber from the following described lands, No. 2. Beginning at S. W. corner of
situated at Yakoun Lake and River, Gra- £«• J thence north 80 chains thence west
ham Island, Queen Charlotte Group: Com- 80 chains, thence south 80 chaîne, thence 
jaencing at a post planted in the south- east 80 chains to point of ^ginning, 
east^ corner, marked “B. H. John, S. E. T- MOORE,
icorned’; thence north 80 chains; thence 72 77777777777r .
West 80 chains; thence south 80 chains; NOTICE IS HEREjBY GIVEN that, 
thehce eaet 80 chains to place of com- within the time prescribed by law I in- 
mencement, containing 640 acres. tend to apply to the Assistant Commto-

7th. 1906 elouer of I>ands and Works at Victoria.
B* H JOHN B. C,, for a license to prospect for coal

. and petroleum on the following described
NOTICE is hereby grven mat 60 aays land in Rupert District, Vancouver Island,

from date we Intend to apply to the Hon. Commencing at a post planted on the 
The Chief Commissioner of Lands and north shore ^of Port McNeill, marked and 
Works for permission to lease the fore- being the initial or south west corner post 
shore of the following described land situ- of Maude A. Dunsmuir’s location; thence 
ated on the north shore of Skeena River north across the peninsula to - the shore; 
fronting lot. (11) eleven, block (1) one, range thence easterly 'along the shore to the 
6, Coast District, for wharf bulidlng pur- extremity of the peninsula; tnence fol-

polnt of

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
In i-lb. and i-lb’Tins.

Dated November

lowing the shore westerly to the 
commencement.

Located November 30. 1906.
Dated this 12th day of December, 1906.

MAUDE A. DU'KfcMUIiR.

poses.
, JANE NOBLE,

ELLEN ADAMS.
Port Ehslngton, B.C., December 15, 1906.

Friday, January 4, 1907.

NEWS DIO REVIEW OF 
IRE' LOCAL MARKETS%

ENT TbQttdMbeEe »t<- ^solut.ly n^cbehres 
WljHiftl slocr the HMt report, ln-

Mere^lj

furtlier dlsorgauiied, the rl»e may not take

Inlive decided to 
n-Grade Suits, 
unity of saving 
at Amazingly 
advertisement 
fill be to your ass&

aesaspRS»»
The holiday trade has been greater by 

lî'asit Ü5 per cent, than ever before. 
\Vholesalere report that collections are more 

ii up to the average, with a prospect of 
li-irier seulement» than for e.reral years. 
- ,|,e >flall branch there Is the same

nra of prosperity. Cart transaotl*is, 
tiiat Bare been steadier growlpg recently, 
reached high 
t : rV'n present week.

Y»?!»rday’s qeotations were as follows:

Figures
»?t

Victoria, 1 h81

B.C. watermark at tee

RETAIL MARKETS. 
Meet and Poultry) s m... «"A to 1$ 

8-to 18

lUir.s. per lb .
Ban n, p$r to. . 
v per lb. ........
i'ork. dreseed, per lb.
Mutton, per lb. ...
:Lamb, jt*r a
Veal, dressed, ppt lÿ ...............
Turkeys, Eastern, per lb..........
Turkeys. local, Jer lb.
Geese, dressed, per lb.' ....
Ducks, dressed, per lb..............
Chickens, per lb................ ..
Chickens, per lb., live weight...
Chickens, broilers, per lb....
Pigeons, dressed, per pair.
Rabbite, dressed, each..........
Hare, dressed, each ........

Fish
Oolachan, salted, per Idt" ....... 82.35

SPWTÏÇJr
Floun<ers, fresh.
Salâoh, salt, per id. .............
6alm&, fresh, per lb.
SalBion. smoked, per lb.

uarttr

25

20 to
IB
25
40

60c. to $1.00
75

13r lb. 8
6r lb.

lv
16t^ 

8O., Ld Clams, per lb. .................  ••• •
8S g«.Zrdopz,nt:

Shrimps, per fl>.................
Smelte, per lb. .............
Herring, kipcere<l . ....................
Herring, fresh, per lb. ......
Flhnan Haddies, per 16............

Dairy Produce

50
45
30
10

121For
20

Eggs—
Eastern, per do*
Fresh Is-lâpd, per doz...................... ..
Fresh cream, per pmt

Canadian, per lb. ...............................
Bittlsh Columbia, per ,1b....................
Neufchatel, each y.................................
Creapi. locel, each .......... ...................

Butter—
Manitoba» 144b.
Manitoba, per lb.
Best dairy, per

35
50
30

20
20
10
10

$4.00boxes

lb. ....a A ess*
rV::::

lb.!-.!:

Vegetables
Cabbage, csch .1..... .’.Y..;
omens. 6 lbs. for ............................... 26
Potatoes, island, per sack. .$1.00 and $1.25
Cauliflower, 2 heads ............................ 26
Cflirotk per sack .:.
Artichokes, per lb;
Celery, per bnndh, .....Wit

80:ss 30
40toda creamery, ptr 

Cowles creamery, pei 
Delta éhealnsTy, per "1 
Chifflwaffk creamery, per

Vic'EEL 40
40

. v 40LRDWARE.
’S WIRE ROPES 1»

0.,Ld. 75
123

Oranges, navel, per doe.... 
Oranges, Jtpairese, pet box
Lemons, per doe..........................
Figs, coetieg, per to................
Figs. Smyrna, 3 lbe....................
Figs, table, per lb.........................
Grape Fruit, 4 for ............... ..
Baialns, Valencia, per lb.... 
Raisins, tablet per lb. .....
Sultana», Smyrna, best .......................
Sultana», California, best.............
Sultanas, medium ....................
Currants, new cleaned ....
Apples, local, per box .............
Bananas, per doe........................
Prunes, 'best, 3 lbs.....................
Prunes, seconds, per lb. ...

Nuta
Walnut», English, beat, per lb...
Brazil, per lb............................. .................
Pecan, per lb...................,..........................
Almonds, Jordan, per lb...............
Almonds. Cal., paper shell, per lb 
Coconnuts, each ......................................

Foodstuffs

25, 35, 40\(Hants 75

toria, B. C. 40
Sto 10

25
30 to 25

Vernon 25
15

.-$. 20*0 31)i 15
15

122itd two or three promising 
the head of the south fork 
River were found to have 
ig showings of ore on them. 
Island mines, also in this i 

mentioned below, 
ning of two or three of the 
istone quarries in this dis- 
l an increased demand for 
e. Large blocks of stone 
iuality and appearance are 
ose to deep water so that 
re done directly onto seows. 
ctaria district, Mt. Sicker 
It are the two sections in 
ions were worthy of notice, 

mine, on Mt. Sicker, the 
deepened to 1,250 ft. 

te was encountered at the 
:, and $l,260-ft. levels and 

tests of this ore are now 
it being the intention of the 
j Company to concentrate 
image of low-grade mater- 
: in the mine. The sinking i 
lhaft is to be continued nn- 
)f at least 1,450 ft. shall 
lached, as it is expected ft 
arly next spring. Besides 
le in the main part of thè 
he shaft on the adjoining j 

which is also one of the ( 
y’s group, has been deep- 
t. Sinking to greater depth 
undertaken here, 
ny lias two diamond drills 
i property, one being a Sul- 
, capacity 3,000 ft. Other 
s in hand, development 
1er being important. The 

a successful issue to the 
sidered bright and it'is ex- 
the company’s operations 
to be profitable, 
rodnetion of metals in 1006 
Copper Company’s smelter 

was as follows:' Copper,
.; gold, 3,776 oz.; silver, 
a total value, after deduc- 

»f refining and purchase of 
if $396,500. The quantity.
1 was: Tyee, 23,823 tons;
: 5.500 tons.

.* .$1.30 to $2.23
35
25
. 5

25
30
HO
75
30
10

...........  $30.00

..... $85.00

........... $30.00
$14.00 to $16.00 

16.00 
14.00

Oat?, per ton 
Wheat, per ton .... 

et tonBailey,
New nay ................................
Hay, Island, per ton ». 
Hay ,Fraser, per ton ..
Straw, per bale .............
Corn, whole, per ton .. 
Corn, cracked, per ton 
Feed, cornmeal, per 
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs 
Rolled oats, per r

!
65as

$82.00
$33.00
$88.00r ton ...

407-lb. sack.. 11

Flour
Calgary Hungarian, per sack....
Hungarian, per bhl..................................
Royal Household,

Pastry
Snow Flake, per sack ....

Feed-
Middlings, per bag 
Bran, per 100 lbs.

35

$1.90
$6.00
$1.55

$1.40

$1-83
$1.23

per sack • .
Flour-

100 lbs. ..

WHOLESALE MARKETS.
Vegetables

Lettuce (hot house) per crate.
Beets, per sack ..................
Carrots, per sack .......
Cabbage, per lb.................... .
Cauliflowers, per dojfc.
Stlverskin onions, per lb. .
Potatoes, per ton ...............
Garlic, per lb.................. ..
Turnips, per sack ............. ..
Sweet potatoes, per lb. ......
Citrons, per bl...................................
Sweet Potatoes, per lb...—.... 
Turnips, per sack ............................ ..

Flour. Hungarian, Ogllvle’e 
Royal Household, per bbC .. 

Hour. Hungarian, Lake of the 
Woods, Five Roses, per bbl... 

Flour. Hungarian. Moffet’e Best.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl.............
Flour, pastry, Moffet’s Drifted 

Snow, per bbl. ...................................

e.... $1.30
..$1.25 to $1.50

$1.00
50II.
2

$17.50
10

$1.29
3*
3^
3

$1.
Flour

$5.60

$5.00
$5.35
$5.50

$4.55

J

Foodstuffs
Cracked corn, per ton ....
Bran, per ton ...
Shorts, per ton .
American wheat, per ton .............
Manitoba feed wheat, per ton..
Gats, Manitoba, per ton..............
Oats, Island, per ton .. .*................
Barley, Manitoba, ner ton .............
Barley, Island, per ton.......................
Hay, Fraser river,
Hay, Island, p
Feed, cornmeal, per ton .............
Chop feed, best, per ton ..........

corn. best, per ton .............
Middlings, per ton ..

Fruit
Bananas, per bunch ............... ..
Lemons, per box .......................
Oranges, navel, per box..........
"anges, Japanese, per box...

Apples, local; per box...............
' meapples, per dozen ....................

Produce
local, per dos........................

Butter, local, creamery ................
L°mb honey, per lb., eastern..

- r°mb honey, local, ner lb..........
Meats

ot of ore so long and prof- 
by the Tyee company has 

ired in: the adjoining Rich- 
i in a cross-cut driven at 
rel with the object of cut- 

About 50 tons of ore $re 
out daily. Arrangements 
de to ship to the Britannia 
îelter at Orofton a consld' 
:y of this ore, and the Le- 
?auge railway from Mt.

smelter has been^ put lit 
is purpose. Previous to 
this body of ore, which 

ved the biggest and most 
m to occur on Mt. Sicker, 
ping done by the Richard 

lot of about l,50u

$30.00 
$22.00 
$23.00 
$32.00 
$32.00 
$24.00 
$25.00 
$25.00 
$26.00 

per ton.... SLi.w 
$14 to $16 

$30.00 
$27.00 
$‘1900 
$25.00

er ton

W

..$3.00 to $3.50::feîo°l?§

.'$1.35 to 1.73 
$4.50

was a
shoot of ore occurring be- 
> and 500-ft. levels of the 
itlook for this mine is 
st promising, 
cker & Brenton company ^ m 
k during the early part of 
Its Copper Canyon claim, 
fferent results, 
gilah section, the Vanctnir 
lining and Development 
;h owns a group of claims 
•d development work and 
carloads of ore from the 
rhe copper value of this 
om two to five per cent.

now 45
36
18
25

■V'V’ Ppr lb.............
Lol*k. per lb. .. 
longues, per lb.
B«ef. per lb. .
Mutton, per lb. ............... ..
American hams, per lb.....................
Racon. rolled ........................................
American bacon, per lb....................

12,1

8%
12M,
22V6

it
25

o-
-lonkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen uten- 

eteel, iron and tinware, knives and 
k)rks, and all kinds of cutlery.

ned on Page Ten.)

.
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NOTICE to hereby given that appdtoa- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVICN that, 30 NOTICE is hereby given that 30 day*
________ L A „ „ tion will be made to the Legislative As- days after date I intend to make applies- after date of the first publication of tnii

NOTICE to hereby given that, sixty days sembly of the Province of British Cslujn- tlou to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of notice I intend to apply to the Honorable 
ftsr date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. bit at its next session, for an Act to c<M|r Lands and Works for a special licence to the Chief Commissioner .of Lands and 

ihf Commissioner of XiSOtto and W°Tjt5 solldate the leaseholds, placer nalntoS àtît and jearry away timber from the loi- Works for a special license to cut and 
; for perndsfion to purchase one hundred- and claims, and other mining property now held lowitfg described lands situate In the Carl- carry away timber from the following de. 
sixty (VI}) ac,**1 df jaqd situated In the the applicants situate on Willow River, boo District : scribed lands situate In Cariboo District,
Ki^iÿàbjmvallyy, Radge y.,Coast Dis- jjiqngh Creek and William# Creek, Cariboo Np. 1—Commencing at a post planted B. C., viz*.

ma P°si marAe» DisFrlct, Into one holding; and that tb4 about two toiles east of the south end of No. 1. Commencing at a post planted
T. A. WllsdC *the>UNor^8WextrDcor^er of 80^ hereditaments howsoever held^may be Clear Water Lakes thence^outh 80 chains^; about ten^^ chains ^w^t^and. ^three miles

sSIffirSfaiSSi
(160) acres more or oob. ditaments, and of such mining and mineral chains: thence west 80 chains ; thence No. 2. Commencing at a post planted, at

p*Îc Pi PRRffN lands, veins and lodes as they -may here- south 80 chains to the place of beginning, the south west corner of claim No. 1, thence
£ mirÆlUt8r^rtWTF5e8Uw^etre,ÏÏU! a boni: MMâi %

October law.________________________ records or privileges, and all other rights, eorner of Claim No. 1: thence south 80 the west line of Timber Limit No. 6680 to
Thirtv davs after date I will enr.lv to privileges and easements now held by the chains; thence east 80 chains: thence north place of beginning,

™e Hon Chief Commissioner of Lands and applicants may be confirmed and be -held 80 chain.; thence west 80 chains to the No. 3. Commencing at a >ost planted
Worti for nermîreton to ent and carrr and enjoyed as appurtenant to the whole place of beginning. „ , . , % the southeast Corner of claim No. 2.
awav Umb<»rP from the follotvlna described and ev8i-y part of the hereditaments here- No 4—Commencing at a post planted thence west 80 chain., thence south 8flIan? Marked B™T Crepps■ Bwflnnbr « hi referred to as the applicants may de- at the north west corner of Claim No. 3, chains thence eaat SO chains, thence north
a imst iinrod at the northweït comif of sire: with power to contract a tunnel, thence east 80 chaîna thence norüt 80 80 chains to place of beginning.
Lot”No 85 Renfrew District■ thence north ditch or flume from some convenient point chains, thence west 80 chains, thenc No. 4. Commencing at « (post thanted 
m chrins- thenceweatiochalne-thenre on Jack of Clubs Lake to a point or points south 80 chains to the place of beginning, at the southeast corner of claim No. 2,
”rth 20’chata^ tiimee wbst 40 ehatos® at or neaer all or any of the said claims No. 5.-Commencing at a post planted thence sooth 80 chains, thence east 8d
thence north 60* cinUns; thence east atmet on Willow River, Williams Creek or Slough at the north»"» corner of dalm No. 4, chains along the north line of Timber Llm-
40 chains to É. & N. Rv. Grant- thence Creek, and the exclusive rignt to all min- thence east 80 chains, tbenfee north 80 it ^o. 6679, thence north 80 chains to thff
southeast a Ions' eald E & x Rv Grant ing, mineral lands, veins and lodes through chains; thence west 80 chain.; , south line of No. 6680, thence west alongUne to N. E. courtier of Lot 85*; thence south which the tunnel, ditch, or flume may pass, 80 chains to the place of beg - the south line 0f Timber Limit No. 6680 to
40 chains; thence west 40 chains; thence not lawfully held at the date of this notice. nl°F- , . ____ m.nted 1 a«e 9? beginning. __"north 40 chains to point of beginning. And In addition to the rights, powers and No. 6—Commencing at a post P'?t|te" No. 6. Commencing at a poet P'®nteit 

B. JOREPPS. privileges conferred by iSectlon 81 of the J* the north west corner of Claim No. at the southeast corner of claim No. 3,
----- —L_:________ :  "Placer Mining Art,” to levy and collect thence east 80 chains; thence north so thence west 80 chains, thence south 80

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 day.- tolls on all lands benefited hi the tunnel chains; thence west 80 chains; thence chains, thence east 80 chains, thence north
after date I Intend, to apply to the Hon. or bed rook flumes, and generally to enter south 80 chains to the place of be„ln- along the west line of Timber Limit No. 1
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and on Crown and other lands Vd construct nl“*- , „i.„tpd ‘o the place of beginning. .
Works fer a special licence to ciit and such tunnels, flumes and ditches as may be No Commencing at a pos. planted No b. Commencing at a post Plante»
carry away timber from the following de- necessary for working the applicants’ prop- abopt 20 chains of the northwest corner ahont the imrthwest corner of TimbeV
scribed lands, situated at the head-waters erty, and with such other necessary or claim No. 6; thence east 80 «balns. Limit No. 6678, thence east 80 chains 
of Yakoun river, on Graham Island, Que*n incidental powers and privileges as may be tfience north 80 chains; thence vest 80 along the north line of Timber Limit No.
Charlotte Group: Commencing at a post conducive to the attainment of the above i chains; thence south 80 chains to the place 9678, thence north 80 chains to the ooutli
planted at the foot of Yakoun lake, and mentioned objects or any of them. ot beginning. Wne of No. 6679. thence west 80 chains,
marked " Victor VigvBns, southwest cor- v p LUXTON. No. 8___commencing at a post planted hence south 80 chains to the place of be-
ner”; thence no.rth 80 chains; thence east Solicitor for the Applicants. at the north west coiner of Claim No. 7; ginning^ ,
80 chaîne; thence south 80 chains; thence Dated the 20th day of December. 1906. thence east 80 chains; thence north 80 No <■—Commencing at a post plante»
west 80 chains to pflaee of commencement,-------------------------------- ———,---------------------- chains; thence west 80 chains: thence about the northwest corner of Timber
containing 640 acres. NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 days south 80 chains to the place of beginning. Limit No. 6678, thence north 80 chains.

Dated at Yakoun Lake, November 6th, - after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. No. 9—Commencing at a post planted thence west 80 chains, thence south SO 
1906. Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works about 20 chains west of the north west chains, thence east SO chains to the place.

for a lease of the following described sub- corner of Claim No. 8; thence east 80 of beginning, , . , „
merged lands for oyster flihlng privileges: chains; thence north 80 chains; thence No. 8. commencing at a poet planted at

Lot A__ All that atrip of water and west 80 chains: thence south 80 chains to the northwest corner of No. 7, thence north
submerged land lying in Plumper Bay, of the place of beginning. 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence
Esquimau Harbor, British Columbia, No ,0 c-ommenclnv st a nost planted jjuth 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to
shown colored red as Lot A on plan, nt tL no7te w?st corner of ffîm No 9: »>>c Place of beginning. , „ „
dated December 8th, 1906, by F. C. Swan- m thenre north' 80 .No- n- Commencing at a post plante*
nell, D.LJj., B. C L. S-, being two hnn- cplins- thin™ wcstSO ’chaîne • thence about the southeast Corner of Claim No. 8, 
dred feet (200), in width, and more par- gouth SO Xlns to the nlace of beginning ”vea1' the creek, thence, wek 80 chains, 
tlcularly dererified as follows: Commeoc- N‘0" ?! vommenclnv at a Dost nîanted thence south 80 chain., thence east 8»
Ing at the south west corner of Section a'joJt seven south andP four* miles chains, thence north 80 chains to the place
25 of Esquimau District* thence north ”„,t of thc Snfh end of Clear Water of beginning.
(astronomic) twelve hundred feet- (1,200), Lake -thence east SO chains • thence north ,No: 10. Commencing at a post planted
more or less, to a port on the shore; to dlclns 'thence west 80 Chains- thenee a,,?0'!'t the northwest comer of timber
thence north-westerly with an angle of aonth SO chalne to tol place of beginning Limit No. 6678, tnence west 80 chains, 
95 degrees, 30 minutes, a distance of two No“ rommenclne d i nost planted tben<'e south 80 chains, thence east 80
hundred feet (200) to a post; thence south at X northTe^t co?ner of C?aim No 11; Sb'a,n*- thenoe north along the line of
(astronomic) twelve hundred and flfty-flve ®Lnce east 80 chains- thence north 80 Timber Umit No. 6678 to the place of be-
feet a,255) more or Jess, To a post on the thence west 80 chatos thence Sinning. - , , ,
shore ; thence easterly to point of com- so,uth 80 chains to the nlace of beginning. Commencing at a post planted
mencement; . the wHole containing 5.63 ^Zcommlnctog ^t'a postptont^i f*°nt
acres, more or lees. sonfh pn-f nnrn^r of rmlm No 12: n 66,81 thence eouth 80 ebainsy tnençe

Lot B__ All that strip of water and thence east 80 chains- thence north SO ®^8t 80 chains along the line of TIm,bep 1submerged land lying in Thetis Cove, of *hrtne- thence west 80 chains• tlwnce LJmit No. 6677. thence north 80 chains. I 
Esquimalt Harbor, British Columbia, sOTth SO chains to the plare of beginning, h™1^ ^ a'°-nJ.“L Sn°i2ÏÏ
shown colored red as Lot B, on plan, v0 14__Commencinz at a poet planted Rpo of Timber Limit No. 6618 to the pis cedated December 8 lW. by F. C. Swannell. »t the south we”t rome,- of C?a7m So 13; »f beginning.
D. L. S.. B. C. L. S., being two hundred thence south 80 chains; Thence east 80 >o. 12. Commencing at a post planted
feet (200) In width, -and more particularly chains: thence north 80 chains; thence at the southwest corner of Timber Omit
described as fdnows: Commencing at the west ^ olialns to the place of beginning. No. 6678, thence west 80 chains, thence

x A 4 ?f “W* No. 15.—Commencing at a post planted south 80 chains, thence east 80 chaîne,
malt District; thence^ south (astronoinlc) at the south west corner of Claim No. U; thence north -80 chains to the place of be*
eleven hundred and thirty feet (r.130), thence eouth 80 chains; thence east ^0 ginning.
more or less, to a point in the water of chains; thence north 80 chains; thence No. 13. Commencing at a post planted 
Thetis Cove; then ce east (astronomic) two west go chains to the place of beginning, about the southwest corner of Timber .
hundred feet (200) to a post on shore; jjo. 16__ Commencing at a post planted Limit No. 6677, thence north 80 chadns.
thence north (astronomic) one thousand at the south east corner of Claim No. 15; thence west 80 chains, thence smith 80 1 
feet (1,000), more or less, to a post on thenbe east 80 chains: thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to the place : 
shore; and thence north-westerly to the chains: thence west 80 chains; thence of beginning, 
point of commencement. Exclusive of any south 80 chains to the place of beginning. No. 14. Commencing 
part of Richards Island, and the No. 17.—Coramencidg at a post planted about the southwest
whole containing-4.60 acres, more or less. at the south west corner of Claim No. 16; Limit No. 6677, thence sooth 80 chains» 

ALFRED MARKHAM. thence west 80 chains; thehce south 80 thence east 80 drains along the north line 
chains; thence east 80 chains; thence of Timber Limit No. 6676. thence north 80 
north 80 bhains to the place of beginning, chains, thence west 80 chains along the 

No. 18.—Commencing at a post planted eouth line of Timber Limit No. 6677 to 
at the north east corner of Claim No. 17; place" of beginning.
thence south 80 chains; thence east -80 No. 15. Commencing at a post planted { 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence about the southwest corner of Timber
west 80 chaîne to the place of beginning. Limit No. 6677, . thenbe west 80 chains.

Ashcroft, B. C., December 1, 1906. thence south 80 chains, thence east 86
F. R. HEDGES. chains, thencé north 80 chains to the place

of beginning.-
No. 16. Commencing at a post planted 

about the northwest, corner of Timber 
Limit No. 6676, thence west 80 chains,
thence edütji 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence uortfr.' 80 chaîne along? the 
west line o-f Timber Umit No. 9676 to the 
place of beginning.

No. 17. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of Timber Lim
it No. 6675, thence north 80 chains along 
the west line of said Timber Limit No. 
6675, thence west 80 chams, tfr*nce eouth 
80 chains, thence east 80 chaihe to the 
place of beginning.

No. 18. iCommencdng at a poet planted 
about the northwest, corper of claim No. 
17, thence west ,80 chains, thence south 80 , 
chains, thence east 80 chains, tnence north 
80 chains to the plAce of beginning.

No. 19. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of timber limit 
No. 6675 thence west 80 chains thence south 
80 chains, thence cast 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to the place of beginning.

No. 20. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of Timber 
Lipiit No. 6675, thence south 80 chains, 
thenoe east 80 chains along the north Mne 
of Timber Limit No. 6674, thence north' 
80 chains, thencé west 80 chains along the 
south line of Timber Limit No. 6075 to the

NOTICE RE APPLICATION TO

&

i at

i

VICTOR VIGE-LIUS. 
Located December 3rd, 1906.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN_ that,
within the time prescribed by law, I In
tend to apply to the Assistant Commis
sioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
B. €., for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
land in Rupert District, Vancouver Island.

clng at a poet planted on the 
McNeill on Section 22. 
the Initial or south 

Robert W. Dunsmulr s

1

Ccmmeo
qorth shore of Port 
marked and being 
east corner post of 
location; thence north across the peninsula 
to the shore; thence westerly along the 
shore to the north west corner of Section 
22; thence south along the western boun
dary of Section 22 to the south weet cor
ner; thence east 
northerly along the shore to the point of 
commencement.

Located November 30, 1906.
Dated this 12th day of December. 1906.

ROBERT W. DUNSMUIR.

V1
to the shore; thence

Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date we Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lande an 
for a special license to cut and 
away tituber from the following 
esl lands, situated on Georgina Point. 
Pipestem Inlet: Commencing at a post 
planted on Georgina Point, Pipeetem 
Intet, thence south eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chains, thence north to 
beach and thence westerly along beach 
to point of commencement; containing 640 
actree more or less.

Commencing at a. post planted west of 
Cataract Creek. Pipstem Inlet, thence 
south eighty chains, thence . east eighty 
chains, thence north eighty chains, thence 
to beach, "thence westerly along beach to 
point of commencement; containing 640 
acres more or Jess.

Commencing at a poet planted on the 
north shore one-half mile from head of 
Pipestem Inlet thence north forty chains, 
thence east one hundred and twenty 
chains, thence south eighty çhains, thence 
westerly to beach and along beach to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres more or les*y

Dated at Ucluefetr- B. C.,
20th, 1906. ih ;.
, HERBERT J. HOLLIER,

WILLJL. 'THOMPSON.

NOTICE

Works
carry

deecrib- south east corner of Section 3

at a post planted 
corner of Timber

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply to 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for & special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described 'lande, situated In Rupert 
District, V; I.

No. 1—Commencing at a stake on the 
West side of an unnamed river flowing v/i-btab. . , . . ,A
into the east end of Fair Harbor, Kyuo-
quot Sound, about six miles from" it« Lntend. aPP*Y ^
mouth, thence N. forty (40) chains; thence wIti.«Cîîtifrt^0im?ltfl,loner+ 4*<n?v

fortv (40) chains ; thence S forty /40V ”^*rks fop special .licence to cut and carrychains Whence E. ?orty (40) chains; thence. de8erll)*d
S, forty (40) chains; thence W. one bun- ^ CJayoquot District: .. ôll_.
dred and twenty (120) chains; thence N. n0rn°PrÎmL

ïïrÆrtS r. i^onm5Me..rt ^

mS^,-S.»»hUBdred aW?f0rty (640) aOTes wSftfenoe æ chains' rtuth^ teenre SO

No. 2—Commencing forty (40) chains S. C rto b^gIn5SE' 
from Location Post of Claim No. 1, November 24tb, 1906. ^ .
thence E. eighty (80) chains; thence N. c0?D°;r f€^m?Scia^on
fortv (40) chains; thence E. forty (40) fcr°cr post No. 13,. which is situated on
chains; thence S. eighty (SO) chains; thence «hontP§toJte^i?if °fh14ke «n"ühÜln'«Sortir 
W. one hundred and twenty (120) chains; ?hb"aî„d£? thence 80 chain, south,
thence N. forty (40) chains to point of ,*> chains west; thence 80
oommencMnent, containing six hundred thence 80 chains east, more or leo.
and forty (640) acres. following the shore to beginning.

No. 3—Commencing forty (4w chalks S. ^ocated November 24th, 1906. ,
from Location Post of Claim No. 2, thence .A0- 14- Commencing at the southeast
B. one hundred and eixty (160) chains; 14t.. slt^tcd nto* near
thence 8. forty (40) chains; thence W. of Forfarshire Mine® Çabln, near
one hundred and sixty (160) chains; thence oreJt; thence 80 chains west.
N. forty (40) chains to point of com- 80 chain, north; thence 90 chains
mencement. containing six hundred and ea|t' thence 80 chains southto beginning,
forty (640) acres. Located November 25th, 1906.

No. 4—Commencing forty (40) chains E. ^o 15. Commencing at the southeast
from S. W. corner of Claim No. 8; thence E?“er P?st »>■ 18. situated about % mils 
E- one hundred and sixty (160) chains; ff£®. 8a,t watac on the west side of the
thence 8. forty (40) chains; thence W. ^'. thence 80 chatos west; ttence 80
one hundred and sixty (160) chains; thehce chains north ; thence 80 chain, east; thence
N. forty (40) chains to point of com- f0. chains more or less following shore of
mencement, containing edx hundred 'and lake to beginning, 
forty (640) acres. Located November 25th. 1906.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this sixth da? No. 16. Commencing at the northeast
of December, 1906. * corner No. 16, situated about one mile east

JOHN McMILLAN, from a little bay on Albernl Canal; said
Per H. B. THOMPSON, bay about 1% miles northwest from San

Agent. Mateo Bay; thence 80 chains south; thence 
80 chaîne west; thence 80 chains north; 
thence 80 chains east to beginning.

Located November 26th. 1906.
No. 17. Commencing at the northwest 

corner post No. 17, standing alongside of 
No. 16; thence 80 chains south; thence 80 
chains eaet; thence 80 chains north; thence 
80 chains west to beginning.

Located November 26th, 1006.
No. 18. Commencing at the southeast 

corner post No. 18, situated alongside of 
No. 16; thence 80 chains west; thence 80 
chains north; thence 80 chains east; thence 
80 chains south to beginning.

Located November 26th. 1906.
No. 19. Commencing at the southwest 

ctfrner post No. 19, standing alongside of 
No. 10; thence 80 chains east ; thence 80 
chains ndrth; thence 80 chains west: thence 
80 chains south to beginning.

Located November 26th. 1906.
No. 20. Commencing at the northeast 

comer post No, 20, situated -across Albernl 
Canal from about due eouth from Monitor 
Mines; thence 80 chains south; thence 80 
chains west; thence 80 chains north; thence 
east following meandering^ of shore to be
ginning.

Located November 2Tth. 1906.
No. 21. Commend 

corner post No. 21,
No. 20; thence 8Q, chaîne south; thence 80 
chains east; thence 80 chains north; thence 
following meanderings of beach to begin
ning.

Located
No. 22. Commencing at the northwest 

corner post No. 22, situated about one mile 
south of No. 20; thence 80 chains south; 
thence 80 chains eaet; thence 80 chains 
north; thence 80 chains west tx> beginning. 

Located November* 27th, 1906.
No. 23. Commencing at the northeast 

corner post No. 23, standing alongside of 
No. 22; thence 80 chains south; thence 80 
drains west; thence 80 chains north; thence 
80 chains east to beginning.

Located November 27th, 1906.
EDWARD WINEARLS,

Per A. F. G win.

the
I

Novembsi

E.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date, we intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for special timber licenses to cut 
and carry away timber from the following 
described tracts. of land, situate in Coast 
District, Cracroft Island, described as 
follows:

1. Commencing at a 
northeast corner of let

40 chains, thence east 100 chaîne, 
thence north 98 chains* thence west 40 
chains thence south 58 chains, thence west 
to point of commencement.

Z Commencing at a post situate at tne 
northeast corner of lot 596, thence Win
ning south 55 chains, thence east 117 
dialns, more or less, thence north 55 
chains, thence west ‘ tb point of commence
ment.

Each containing 640 acres more or less. 
dRACROFT LUMBER COMPANY.

By Geo. W. Stryker, agent.

•]

poet planted et the 
590, thence running

uieouth

a :m
81
Ii

Dated December 17th. 1906.

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Oommlesdoner of Lands 
and Works for a special licence to cut 
and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situate at the junc
tion of Bitter Creek and Bear River, 
Portland Canal, and described ns follows: 
Commencing at a post planted about 5 
chains east of Bitter Creek Bridge and 
marked W. P.’s S, -E. Corner, thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains: 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chaîne to 

Stewart,

P No. 21.-3commenclng at a post planted 

about the northweet corner of Timber 
Limit No. 6674. thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains along the 
west line of said Timber Limit No. 6674 
to the place of beginning. 

k No. 22. Commencing at a post planted 
about 80 Chains west of the south end of 
lake, thence north 80 chains thence west 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chaîne to the place of beginning.

No. 23. Commencing ac a post planted 
about 80 chains west of the south end of 
the lake, thence east 80 chains along the 
north line of Timber Limit No. 6673, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chadns alojUr the south line of Timber 
Limit No7 «674, thence south 80 chaîne to 
the place of beginning.

No. 24. Commencing at a post planted 
about the northwest corner of Timber Lim
it No. 6673, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains along the west line 
of said Timber Limit No. 6673 to the place 
of beginning.

No. 25. Commencing 
about the northwest 
Limit No,- 6672, thence 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to the place - 
of beginning.

No. 20. Commencing 
about the northwest corner of 
Limit No. 6672, thence East 80 chains 
along the north line o-f said Timber Limit , 
No. 6672, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains along the eouth line of 
Timber Limit ’ No. 6673. thence south 80 
chains to the place of beginning.

No. 27. Commencing at a post planted 
about the northwest corner of Timber 
Limit No. 6672. thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains along tne 

line of eald Timber Limit No. 6672

M i
V

i!
NOTIC'D is hereby g 

ty days after date I intend to apply 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
\and Works for permission to purchase one 
hundred and sixty (160) acres of land sit-

Victoria, December 34th 1906. "hirof north fork ÆX th°l

Claim Be. 1.—Notice is hereby given that Ijalrij Mining Division or Casslar, British 
30 days after date J Intend to apply to the Columbia. Commencing at a po« marked 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and “initial Post No. 1" placed at the S W 
Works for license to cut and carry away corner on the bank of Hot Creek Lake; 
timber from the following described land, thence north forty (40) chains to Poet No 
located west of the Capllano river, in New 2; thence east forty (401 chains to Post 
Westminster District: Commencing at a ,Nt). 3; thence south forty (40) chains to 
post planted 8 .W. corner of lot 1123, Post No. 4; thence west forty (40) chali* io chains, B 40 chains. N. 80; chains, W. to Initial Post No. 1, or place of 
40 chains, iS. 40 chains, W. 40 chains, S. mencement, containing one hundred and 
80 chains. E. 40 chains to place of com- sjxty (160) acres more or less, 
mencement. ROSE HASKINS.

Victoria, B. €., December 8th, 1906.

iven that elx- 
to the 
Lands

int of commencement.
C., November 12th. 1906. 

WM. PIGOTT. 
Per A. LUND, Agent.

pb°: m
;r ’

at a post planted 
corner of Timber 

north 80 chaîne.
t

V. C. C. M. CO. 
Claim No. 2—Commencing at the S. W. 

corner of Claim No. 1, runnrogJN 80 chains,, 
E. 40 chains, N. 40 chains, W. 80 chains, 
8. 120 chains, -E. 40 chains to place of com
mencement.

TAKE NOTICE that sixty 
I intend to apply to tn< 
sioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described 
lands in Range IV., Coast District : Com

mencing at the southeast corner of Lot 219, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains more or less to the shore of Ootsa 
Lake, thence following the shore line In a 
northwesterly direction to the point of com
mencement, and containing about SO acres. 

(Bella Coola, B. C., Oct. )\ 3b06.
W. ELLISON.

days after date 
e Chief Commis-

iat a post planted 
Timber iV. C. C. M. CO. 

Claim No. 3—Commencing at a post 
planted at the N. W. corner, running E. 
40 chains, N 80 chains, W. 80 chains, S. 80 
Chains, E. 40 chains to place of commence
ment.
VANCOUVER CLEAR CEDAR MILL CO.

ng at the northwest 
situated alongside of

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
after date I intend to1 apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands, situated In Uch- 
uckeslt Harbor, CJayoquot District: Com
mencing at a stake planted on the shore 
about 150 yards S.W. of the S.W. corner 
of the Indian Reserve at the head of 
Uchuctieslt Harbor, thence 40 chains west; 
thence 40 chains south ; thence 40 chains 
east; thence 40 chains north to beginning.

Located November 23. 1006.
E. WINERALS,
Per A. F. Gwin. agent.

By his Agent E. P. Colley.
November 27th. 1906.

/
NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days af

ter* date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purdbaee the following describ
ed lands, situate near Tete-Jaune Cache, 
Cariboo District, B. C. : Commencing at a 
post planted at the south-west corner of 
•Lot 480 and marked “G. B. Nagle’s north
west corner post”; thence south 40 chains; 
thence east 160 chains; thence north 40 
chains; thence west 160 chains to point of 
commencement; containing 640 acres, more 
or less.

Dated 251 h day of October. 1906.
G. B. NAGLE.

Revclstoke. B. Ç.

tortile place of beginning.

No. 26. Commencing at a post planted 
about the northwest corner of Timber 
Limit No. 6671,. thence east 80 chains along 
the north line of said Timber Limit .>o. 
6671, thence north ‘ 80 chains, theq.ee west 
»o chains along the south line of Timber 
Limit No. 6672, thence south 80 chains to 
the place of beginning.

No. 29. Commencing at a post planted 
about the northwest corner .of Timber 
Limit No. 6671. thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south ^ 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to the place 
of beginning.

No. 3GÛ Commencing at a post planted 
about . the southwest corner of Claim 
No 29, thence north 80 chains, thence weet 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to the place of beginning.

No. 31. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of Claim No. 
29, thence west 80 chains, thence south SO 
chains, thence east 80 chaîne, thence north 
80 chains to the place of .beginning.

No. 32. Commencing at a post planted 
about the northwest* corner of Timber 
Limit No. 6671, thence west 80 chains, 
thence «South 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains along the 
weet line of said Timber Limit No. 6671, 
to the place of beginning.

No. 38u Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of Timber' 
Limit No. 6671, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, -thence north 80 chains to the place 
of beginning.

No. 34. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of Claim No. 
33, thence west 80 chaîne, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains to the place of beginning.

A. L. McCOY.
Dated, at Quesnel, Nor. 1, 1906.

<>

NOTICE is hereby give that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon
ourable Chief Commissioner 
Works for special license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described 
landrs, situated In Uchuckleslt Harbor, 
Clayoquot District:

No. 5. Commencing at Rost No. 5, s 
Ing at the southeast corner of Lot 
about one-half mile up Silver Creek; thence 
south sixty (00) chains: thence west fifty 
(50) chains; thence north one hundred and 
twenty (120) chains: thence east forty (40) 
chains; thence south sixty (60) chains; 
thence east ten (10) chains to point of eom- 
mençement.

Located December 12th. 1906.
No. 6. Commencing at Post No. 6. 

standing at northeast corner of Lot 78, 
Uchuckflesit Harbor; thence weet forty (40) 
chains more or leas to northwest corner 
Lot 78; thence south forty (40) chains more 
or less to southw.eSf corner Lot 78; thence 
west twenty (20) chains more or less to 
southeast corner Lot 290: thence norni 
thirty (30) chaîne to northeast corner Lot 
290: thence west one hundred chains (100) 
along line of Lot 296: thence north thirty- 
five (35) chains: thence east to shore line;

of Lands and NOTICE te hereby given that I intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a lease for fishing 

following described area, 
Rivers Inlet, Coast

TAKE NOTICE that 60 days after date 
I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands 
in Range IV., Coast District: Commencing 
at a jpqet on the trail to the head of Fran
cois Lake, one mile w»st of the Indian Hay 
Meadow, thence north 80 chains to Fran
cois Lake, thence west 80 chains -dong 
shore, thence south 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres. . •

MRS. C.’ ARMSTRONG.
By her Agent, E. P. Colley.
Bella Coola, B. C., Nov. 1. 1906.

purposes, of the 
situate at the head of 
District.

Commencing 
Corner.

stand- ■nt a post marked N. W. 
placed about ten chains north of 

permanent site established to denpte 
limit for fishing with seines ; thence 

south twenty chains; thence eaet twenty 
chains: thence north twenty, chains ; thence 
west twenty chains to the place of com
mencement. and embracing 40 
or less and sea, and land covered by the 
sea.

292,

the
the

acres more

ARTHUR HOLMES.

NOTICE is hereby given 
after date I intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a special licence to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situated on Graham Islaud, Queen Char
lotte Group: Commencing at a poet plant
ed in the northeast corner and marked 
“C. D. E., N. E. corner”; thence south 80 
chains; thence west SO chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thence* east 80 chains to 
place of commencement, containing 640 
acres.

Dated November 7th. 1906.
C. D. EMMONS. ,

tligt 30 days 
to the Hon. 
and Works

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, I intend to apply 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Land* and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands, situated on Union 
Island,

to the

Kyuquot Sound, Vancouver Island, 
about one mHe west of Chatcliannel Point; 
Commencing 'at a port marked “J. McM.. 
S.W. Corner.” thence west 20 chains; 
thence north 20 chains; thence east 20 
chains to shore line, thence following 
shore line to point of commencement; con
taining 40 acre* more or less.

JOHN MACMILLAN.

thence southeasterly along shore to be- 
ginnihg.

Located December 16th. 1906.
D. C. MCDONALD. 

Victoria, B. C., December 19th, 1906.
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REVIEW OF MINING
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

100 ft., 20 by 163 ft., 58 by 01 ft., and 
50 by 70 ft., respectively—two pf which 
have already been built. The cost of 
both labor and materials has advanced, 
consequently the cost of making the ce
ment la -greater, but the coatpady is en
deavoring, by enlarging its manufactur
ing capacity, to keep down cost and thus 
avoid the necessity that would otherwise 
exist for raising the price of its pro
duct. Prices for export hare been high
er than were charged locally, but no 
advantage was taken of the opportunity , 
to secure the higher rates. Whether 
local prices can be kept down will be de
termined by the result of present efforts 
to reduce cost of manufacture. Prac
tically all the cement used in the Prov* 
ince last year was of this company s 
manufacture. Both Victoria and Van
couver used a considerable quantity, 
while much was also used Ih the mining 
districts and other parts where construc
tion work called for the use of cement. 
It is hoped that with a larger output 
capacity a hig export trade will be built 
up ere long. The company already has 
storage capacity at its works for 76,OW 
barrels and this will be enlarged as ref 
quired. Its shipping facilities at Tod 
Inlet are -sufficient tor all the cement 
it will be practicable to manufacture.

Texada Island
Recent developments on Texada Isl

and have proved that the bornite ores 
characteristic of the producing mines 
there continue In depth and retain their 
good gold values. The Marble Bay 
Company has had this satisfactory ex
perience down to its lowest (760-ft.) 
level, and the Copper Queen and Cornell 
ore showings at depth are similarity 
encouraging. In the Copper Queen the 
length of the ore body has increased 
from 70 feet on the 686-toot level to 120 
feet on the 080-foot level. The Marble 
Bay is developing below its T60-foot 
level, and It its expected that the main 
shaft of the Copper Queen will be 
deepened to 1,000 feet The shipment 
of ore from the Cornell has been re
sumed. Development work on the 
Loyal property has proved that the ore 
outcropping at the surface continues 
down. The Commodore has been equip
ped with a hoist, boiler, pump, etc,, and 
buildings have been erected to 
modate the men employed on the prop
erty.

rDAVID SPENCER, Ltd
I THE GREAT EMPORIUM OF THE GREAT WEST

THE GREATEST
| JANUARY SALE

ON RECORD

(Coataued From Page Bight.)

Although still too early to forffi definite 
conclusions as to what development» 
may be expected to be on this property, 
indications at the depth reached are fav
orable aad conditions generally appear 
to warrant the expectation that tills dis
trict will yet produce en appreciably 
large tonnage of ore.

The King Solomon 
which includes the King Solomon and 
Queen of Sheba mineral claims, shipped 
five carloads of ore to the Crofton smelt
er early in the year, after first having 
made wagon road connection to admit of 
hauling ore to the railway. Three cars 
of first class ore averaged 8 to 9 per 
cent hopper and two of second class 
about 5 per cent, with small gold values 
in both grades. This property is a very 
premising one and, having big exposures 
of good ore, has attracted the notice of 
prospective buyers, but as yet has net 
been sold. The B. C. Mining Record, 
in a descriptive article, referred to it as 
“a partly developed mining property with 
« comparatively large quantity , of ore 
of excellent grade easily accessible, an 
advantageous location, being situated 
within four miles of-a wagon road; ap 
abundance of -timber suitable for -min
ing purposes ; and conservative and 
capable management, both at the mine 
and in the Vancouver office,”

VOL. 3

Mines group,

LORD

The Belief a 
ProbaqV

Jan. 
SSons it

Oti
con
as a certainty th 
has resigned the 
roissioner, and tha 
den will succeed hi 
will personally de] 
upon his arrival «

His Lordship an 
B., this morning o 
will arrive tomor: 
John he is report 
an interviewer: “ 
ada just now is re 
my personal affai:

The vacancy at 
so long been 
within the gift of t 
ment The salary 
sand dollars a 3?et 
in all probability, 
is inadequate in 
missioner without

There is a repo 
when Sir Frederi 
London as high 
Strathcona will g' 
Canada's official 
office of the new 
This report lacks 
but it would not 
Strathcona shoul< 
hand man of the 
Bryce in the Bit 
would be a tangi 
of Canada's grow 
would minimize c 
dealing with Cam 
American capital.

It is pointed ou 
differences still to 
Canada and the t

No information was obtainable in 
time for this article concerning the op
erations of the Britannia Smelting Com
ping, -but it ia known that its smelter 
at Crofton hast been kept running prac
tically the year through on ore and con
centrates from the Britannia mines, on 
Howe Sound, and latterly In addition on 
ore from the Mt. Andrew mine on 
Prince of Wales Island, southeast Alas
ka. Custom ore from various points has 
also been treated at these works, Im
provements have lately been made to the 
biaet furnaces and it is expected that a 
larger tonnage will be handled in future.

. In the Alberni district, on the west 
coast of Vancouver Island, which in- 
etudes Alberni, Ctayoquof and Qnatsino 
mining divisions, there was but little 
mining in 1909. Among the few prop
erties that were worked In the Alberni. 
division were the Happy John, Southern 
Cross, Sari ta, aad a claim in the neigh
borhood of Great Central Lake having 
a small showing of rich gold ore at 
which an arrestra was erected. The 
Big Interior group was under bond for 
a time bnt the option was not proceeded 
with. The provincial essayer visited 
this property last summer and his report 
on it will appear in the next “Annual 
Report of the Minister of Mines.” At 
Qnatsino, development work was done 
on the Jaae group but results were not 
of much moment. The other work done 
On the west coast was largely assess
ment work.

Coal.—The. gross output of the coal 
mines of Vancouver in 1906 was about 
1,163,000 tons, as shown below. Prom 
this has to be deducted the quantity 
used in making coke and the usual loss 
in screenings, etc. 
tonnage of marketable coal is net yet 
available.

The Wellington Colliery Company 
mined 790,018 tons of coal in the fol
lowing proportions: Comox (Cumber
land) mines, 408,901 tons; Wellington, 
(Extension) mines, 388.,117 tons. Th 
quantity of coke made at the company’s 
coke ovens at Union was 13,068 tons. 
Total sales for the year, including from 
stock, were 17,000 te 18,000 tons. Last 
spring, after the San Francisco disaster 
numbers of the men were permitted to 
leave the mines te seek employment else
where, which, as it transpired, was un
fortunate, since, when late in the year 
the demand for coal became very active, 
it was found impossible to get enough 
men té work the mines at their full ca
pacity. The result was that the output 
was not much more than one-half the 
producing capacity of the mines.

The year’s work at Extension was 
very much the further development of 
the mines previously in operation, with 
no new mines opened np. The direct 
railway to the company's shipping bunk
ers at Ladysmith, known as the “short 

” was completed and opened 
traffic, this rendering the 

•fhe B. & N.

Proceeds with Unbounded Enthusiasm. Special Showing in Seven Departments This Day
FOR ALL WEATHER 

VICISSITUDESLadies’ Coats Dress Department BO

3ta?aome instances, a saving of $10 and $12. Just at the very 
right time you are privileged to secure perfect values, styles 
and fiitish at extraordinary sale prices !

BLACK CLOTH COATS

We have the very thing AT UN
APPROACHABLE SALE 
PRICES, whether in Furs, Ladies’ 
Coats or

Ladies’ Raincoats

Don’t overlook a single item in this Department—-EX
TRAORDINARY VALUES AT SALE PRICES, in 
some instances down to one-third ! Any investment 
you make is a thoroughly sound one.

DRESS TWEEDS
DRESS TWEEDS in PLAIDS,

STRIPES and MIXTURES, from 
42 to 64 inches wide, a large as
sortment, these were bold at 76c 
to $1.76, all at per yard

accom-
1 only, value $22.50. Sale price,

per coat ................................
F only, values, $21.00. Sale price, 

per coat ................................ flS.OO
3 only, values $20.00. Sale price, 

per coat ...............................915.00
2 only, values $18.50. Sale price,

per coat  $15.00
8 only, values $17.50. Sale price, 

per coat .................
1 only, valué $18.60. Sale price, 

per coat ........................ $10.00
DARK BROWN TWEED, bias 

back, with 8 stitched straps, dou
ble breasted with pockets, velvet 
collar and cuffs.

TWEED COAT, very, light box 
back 7-8 length, with one stitch
ed strap, double breasted, black 
velvet collar and velvet button 
trimming.

LIGHT PLAID COAT, full box 
back, with double box pleat, belt 
to under arm seam, double- 
breasted pockets, velvet collar 
and cuffs, trimmings of stitched 
straps and black velvet buttons, 
velvet collar.

Ladies’
Raincoats

*17.50The Interior Smelters
A few particulars of the smelters of 

the interior must be added. Taking 
first those of the Boundary, all three 
have been engaged In making provision 
for enlarging the treatment capacity of 
their respective works. At Grand 
Forks the Granby Company has rebuilt 
its older furnaces, increasing their ca
pacity to about 500 tons each per diem 
and making the total capacity of the 
works from 100,000 to 120,000 tons per 
month. ."Other additions to equipment 
include two more large “Jumbo” blow
ers, four Canadian Westinghouse 150- 
h.p. motors to run the blowers, a third 
copper converter stand, an automatic 
converter-slag conveyor and elevator,, 
and a fifth power plunger pump of a 
capacity of 750,000 gal. per diem. The 
wood framing of the entire furnace 
building, 71 by 400 feet, has been re
placed by steel and new buildings have 
been added.

The British Columbia Copper Com
pany has substituted a thoroughly up- 
to-date smelting plant of 1,600 to 1,800 
tons daily capacity for the much small
er one it had operated at Greenwood for 
five years. The former includes three 
blast furnaces, each having a hearth 
area of 48 by 240 inches, side-dumping 
charging cars hauled by electric trolley 
locomotives, 26-ton slag cars for dump
ing the molten slag, Baldwin-Westing- 
house locomotives for drawing same, 
three large Roots' blowers each driven 
by a 300-h.p. induction motor, 
additions to plant wen? electric travel
ling cranes and a liberally equipped 
power machine shop. The new furnace 
building is steel-framed and similar 
material was used in enlarging the 
converter building. The new plant is 
In use and is proving quite equal to ex
pectations.

The Dominion Copper Company has 
also made additions to its smelter, at 
Boundary Falls. A third furnace lsl>e- 
ing erected, this being 266 by 44 inches, 
with 22 3%-in. tuyeres and provided 
with Giroux hot blast (the first of Its 
kind In British Columbia). This fur
nace will be charged from side-dump
ing steel cars drawn by electric loco
motives. A No. V ConnersviUe blower, 
two 100-h.p. Induction motors, the big 
Jenckeg-Farreil crusher already men
tioned, and other machinery, are among 
the improvements. More buildings, 
railway tracks, water-supply plant and 
other requisites have also been added.

At Trail important additions and en
largements have been made. Big ore- 
receiving and storage bins and a copper 
sampling mill have been constructed. 
A No. 8 McCully crusher having a ca
pacity of 200 tons per hour, arid a 
gravity system with electric haulage to 
the blast furnace bins, have been put 
in. A large copper blast furnace, mak
ing five for reducing copper ores, has 
been installed, also another large Roots’ 
blower. The lead furnaces have been 
rebuilt with larger capacity than be
fore, being now equal to 76 tons me
tallic lead per day. The Huntlngton- 
Heberlein process of roasting and de
sulphurizing ores has proved so suc
cessful here that six more converters 
have been added. Larger melting ket
tles have been placed in the lead re
finery, 182 electrolytic refining tanks 
(making 240 in all) have been built, an 
electric crane put in the tank room, 
and three 1,260 kw. Westinghouse 
transformers and a large motor-gener
ator ^set added to the electrical depart-

The Hail Mining and Smelting Com
pany made extensive and substantial im
provements at its lead-smelting works 
at Nelson, including a new sampling 
mill, a labor-saving system for handling 
ores, the installation of the Huntington- 
Heberlein roasting and converting pro
cess, and other changes and betterments.

There were not many changes at the 
Sullivan smelter at Marysville, the 
works being of comparatively recent 
erection. Additions to the Huntington- 
Heberlein roasting plant have been de
cided upon. The coast smelters have 
already had notice.

In conclusion, brief mention will be 
ot one of the most pleasing fea

tures of the year in connection with 
the mining and smelting industries, and 
that is the fact that several companies 
have made sufficiently large operating 
profits to warrant them in dividend
paying. The Granby Company distrib
uted the largest amount among its 
stockholders, its four dividends having 
totalled $1,620,000. The Le Roi declared 
two dividends, together $176,000. The 
Le Roi No. 2 paid four dividends total
ling $240,000. The Consolidated Min
ing and Smelting Company of Canada 
made several divisions of profits, two 
during the first half of the year, to
talling $284,940, The Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal Company continued paying at the 
rate of 10.per sent, per annum, giving 
a total of about $360,000. There were 
others, but the foregoing were the most 
important. Nothing is better calculated 
to induce capitalists to put money into 
mining enterprises than the knowledge 
that the industry Is profitable in a 
number of instances, so the more divi
dends that can be properly paid the 
better it will be for the future of this 
Important industry.

4 only, values $25.00. Sale price,
each coat....................

3 only, values $25.00.
each coat ...........

am 2 only, values $22.60. Sale price,
W each coat ..................    *12,50

1 1 only, values $20,00. Sale price 
each coat ....................... .*12.50

1 only, values $19,60. Sale price,
each coat ............................... *12.50

2 only, values $17.60. Sale price,
each coat ............................... *10.00

3 only, values $9.76. Sale price, '
each coat................................... *5.00

... *12.50 
Sale price. 
........*10.00

Effect a saving in some instances 
Of $7.00 and $10.00.

36 Only — Raincoats, regular value 
$20.00—
17 Only—Raincoats, regular value 
$17.60—

1 Only—Raincoat, regular value 
$16.60—
15 Only—Raincoats, regular value 
$16.00—

Sa e Price each Raincoat

GREY TWEEDS SUITINGS, 54 
in. wide, 3 pieces only, splendid 
weight for early spring 
Regular values $1.26. Sale price,

76c

*12.50
wear.

per yard
50c FINE TWEED SUITINGS- 

odd pieces in dark checks and 
mixtures. Regular values $1.50, 
$1.76 and $2.00. Sale price, per 
yard

LADIES’ CLOTHS, In brown, navy 
green, fawn and grey, 44 to 48 in 
wide, Regular values $1.00, $1.25, 
and $1.50. Sale price, per yard 
................... ...........  ...................... 75c

SUITINGS (54 in. wide) mostly 
grey mixtures. Regular values 
$1.00, $1.25, and $1.50. Sale price

60c

few

OMBRE CHECKS. and STRIPESDARK TWEEDS BIG MINING(44 Inches wide. 12 pieces only. 
Regular values $1.26, $1.60, $1.76.

50o
2 only, values $2LOO. Sale price, 

each coal ............................... *10.00
1 only, value $20.00. Sale price, 

each coat ............................... *10.00
1 only, values $18.60. Sale jprice,

each coal ............................... *10.00
2 only, values $16.50. Sale price,

each coal ..............................
2 only, values $16,00. Sale price, 

each coal ............... ’.............. *10.00
1 only, values $13.76. Sale price,

*10.00
4 only, values, $13.60. Sale jprice,

each coal ............................... *10.00
5 only, values $12.50, Sale price.

Sale price, per coat................*7,50
Sale price,
...,..*7.50

1 only, values $10.76. Sale price.
Sale price, per coat................*7.60

4 only, value $10.00. Sale pride,
*7.50

17 only, values $9.76. Sale price,
*7.50

2 only, values $8.76. Sale price
per coat ....................................... *4.50

1 only, value $8.60. Sale price,
*4.50

1 only, value $7.50. Sale price,
. per coat ......................................  *4.50
1 only, value $6.75. Sale price, 

each coat ..................................  *4.50

*1.00$10.00 Stile price, per yard
1

SUITINGS SELF COLORED, 44 
Ipches wide with black overcheck. 
This forms a very stylish mater
ial for girl’s wear. Regular value 
76c. Sale price, per yard

DARK MIXED TWEEDS, 46 inch, 
in navy, brown, green, grey, pur
ple and red, with white mixture. 
Regular value 75c. Sale price, 
per yard

1 Only—Raincoat, regular value 
$13.50—
12 Only—Raincoats, regular value 
$12.50—
10 Only—Raincoats, regular value
$10.0,0—
14 Only—Raincoats, regular value 
$8.76—

Sale Price each Raincoat

The approximate
*10.00

Enterprise, at 
In by Const! 

ClaimsI
50c

each coal TWEED COAT,] ALL WOOL, 7-8 
length, tight fitting hack, with 
stitched seams, single breasted 
velvet collar.

BLACK BRO

e
per yard

AtiCLOTH COAT, 
lined throughout, 3-4 length, box 
back, trimmed with fancy silk 
braid and stitched straps, velvet 
collar, also trimmed with braid.

LADIES’ GREY ALL WOOL 
COAT. 7-8 length, tight fitting, 
pleated back, finished at waist 
with black velvet straps, and two 
pearl buttons, double breasted, 
collar, pockets and cuffs of black 
velvet, finished with silk braid.

BLACK BROADCLOTH, lined 
throughout, full box back, trim
med with black silk braid, to 
form yoke effect, deep collar and 
cuffs, also trimmed with braid, 
single breasted.

LIGHT PLAID, full box back, with 
stitched strap 2)4 inches wide, 
down centre of back, green vel
vet collar and pockets, double 
breasted.

$6.901 only, values 812.00. 
Sale price, per coat

•Rossland, Jan. 
Mining and SmelH 
acquired by purs 
mineral claim, wH 
the Idaho and sod 

The Consolidate] 
4,500 feet of grod 
Star-Le Roi ledg 
through the Centd 
the Enterprise fd 
these three propeJ 
company has spied 
tion in nearly a a 
ning along the ma 
The ledge can be 1 
about the centre] 
the Idaho and the] 
mer claim, howei 
to a considerable] 
prise is almost ces 
valuable asset of 1 
pany. The price ] 

The Enterprise ] 
and was owned b| 
Mining company J 
the following wen 
C. P. Crites ; vice] 
zer; secretary, OJ 
et, John Finie! 
Ritchie. These, \| 
J. M. Fitzpatrick] 
directors.

The recent deaj 
W. H. Aldridge,I 
the Consolidated | 
long had his eye] 
the interest of hi

SOc BLACK DRESS GOODS
BROAD CLOTH embroidered with 

small spot and sprig designs, 
FIGURED LUSTRES, BASKET 
CLOTHS, etc.
76c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.60. 
price, per yard ............... ..

Other HOMESPUNS, 54 inches wide, all 
our regular stock of homespuns, 
comprising several shades of 
grey, brown, navy, etc. Regular 
values $1.00 and $1.26. Sale price, 
per yard I

4 Only—Raincoats, regular value 
$6.75—

1 Only — Raincoat, regular "value 
$6.75—

1 Only — Raincoat, regular value 
$4.75—
' Sale Price each Raincoat

each coat
Regular prices 

Sale
. 50c

Sale price, per coat

76c

per coat

$2.50
It scarcely seems possible, but nevertheless ’tie true, that 

unexcelled opportunities await you in the
The following are the descrip

tions of these exceptionally gobd 
Raincoats :

Ladies’ Full Length Raincoat, 
bronze green, small check, yoke 
bac» and front, with three box 
pleats.

Ladles 7-8 Length Raincoat, 
dark fawn, trimmed with stitched 
straps and buttons.

Ladles' Tight-Fitting 7-8 Length 
Raincoat, dark, fawn and Usqsy.n, 
stitched strap trimming and breast 
pocket, roll collar and fancy cuffs.

Ladies' 7-8 Length Waterproof 
Coat, full back with yoke and 
double box pleat, strap and button 
trimmings.

Ladies’ 7-8 Length Raincoat, in 
fawn, full bias back with two 
stitched straps.

Ladies’ Raincoat, Inverness style, 
dark green and grey yoke In back, 
with strap at waist-line. ,

Ladies’ Tight-Fitting Raincoat, 
pleated back, with belt and gath- 
ered skirt.

Ladles' Oxford Grey 7-8 Length 
Waterproof Coat, tight-fitting with 
stitched straps back and front, 
pockets and flat collar, finished 
with stitching and buttons.

LIGHT TWEEDS
1 only, value $30.00. Sale price

......................... ............ *20.00
4 only, value $25,00. Sale price, 

per coat ............................

line,
•for the coal 
company independent of 
railway, which had been sold to the 
€. P. B. Company. The opening of this 
branch line of 10% miles in, length was 
delayed by the necessity for the erection 
of a bridge over Nanaimo River, about 
710 ft. long, including two centre spans 
of 100 ft. each. Some 800 men are em
ployed at Extension and more are much, 
needed. At Comox work was along 
similar Unes to that at Extension. The 
chief new work undertaken Was the sub
stitution of water power for steam for 
operating the Luhrig coal washer at 
Union. A pipe line of some 2% miles, 
of 14-in. steel pipe, was constructed end 
a Pelton wheel placed over the washer. 
Provision is thus made for power for 
driving the machinery -as well as for 
washing the coal.

There is not much information avail
able at the time of writing relative to 
the Western Fuel Company s operations 
at its Nanaimo and Northfleld (Brechin) 
mines. The latter mine was idle four 
months, consequent upon the temporary 
faiUng off in the demand from San Fran
cisco for coal. It was, however, re
opened towards the close of the year.

' *Hie company's production for. the year 
amounted to 373,700 tons gross, 290,000 
tons of which were mined at Nanaimo 
(No. 1 abaft, Esplanade, and Protection 
Island mines), and the balance of 88,700 
tons at No. 4, Nortbfield.
. Iren.—In the Renfrew district, N. E. 
Newton and associates further develop
ed their Gordon River iron properties. 
These iron deposits extend from Gordon 
River to Bugaboo Creek. The lowest, or 
most easterly, claims are held by Young 
Brothers of Saanich; then eomes the 
Newton property, and above this is the 
Bentley, McGregor et al. The last men
tioned has been under bond to J. A. 
Moore of Seattle, whose option was to 

until December 31. Some work was 
done on the Bentiey-MoGregor property 
in 1906, but no particulars have been re
ceived. On the Newton property de
velopment work, consisting 
stripping, open-cutting and 
of a tunnel about 60

Boot and Shoe Department*17.50

That are not to be obtained anywhere in the city ! Men, 
Women and Children’s Boots ate on sale at a saving to 
you of from One to Three and a Half Dollars.

Make for the Silk 
Department IUnprecedented opportunities exist in WOMEN’S LACE BOOTS

WOMEN’S LACE BOOTS, regular 
values $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 
Sale price, per pair

WOMEN’S LACÉ BOOTS, medium 
sole, blucher cut, regular value 
$4.50. Sale price, per pair, *2.50

WOMEN’S VICI KID LACE 
BOOTS, welt sole, patent tip, 
Cuban heel. Regular values $6.00 
Sale price, per pair

WOMEN’S KID LACE BOOTS. 
Blucher cut, medium sole. Regu
lar - value $4.60. Sale price, p6n 
pair

WOMEN’S DONGOLA KID LACE 
BOOTS, regular value $3.00, 
$2.76 and $2.50. Sale price, per 
pair ..................................;.... *1.50

WOMEN’S KID SLIPPERS, one 
and two strap. Regular values 
$3.00- and $2.60. Sale price per 
pair

MEN’S LACE BOOTS. Regular 
values $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 
Sale price, per pair,

TAN CALF BLUCHER CUT 
LACE BOOTS, heavy sole. Reg
ular values $5.50. Sale price, per

*3.95

MEN'S ENGLISH CHROME LACE 
BOOTS, calfskin lined, blucher

Sale 
*3.95

MEN’S TAN CHROME CALF 
BOOTS, oil tanned, large eyelets, 
blucher cut, medium sole, welted, 
regular values $5.00. Sale price, 
per pair

MEN’S BOX CALF LACE BOOTS, 
welted sole, regular values $4.50. 
Sale price, per pair

MEN’S BOX CALF AND KID 
LACE, regular values $3.50 and 
$4.00. Sale price, per pair. .*2.50

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ LACE 
BOOTS

BOYS’ ENGLISH KIP LACE 
BOOTS, Blucher cut, waterproof. 
These boots are the very goods 
to keep the boy’s feet dry whilst 
attending school. Sizes 1 to 5. 
Regular value $4.00. Sale price 
per pair

Colored Corduroy Velveteens *2.50
*2.50

Newest of Goods go on sale at One-Half.
COLORED CORDUROY VELVETEENS.—A late 

shipment of these goods having just come to hand, they 
are to be placed on sale at an enticing reduction. Colors 
include black, cream, sky, navy, myrtle, brown ricadu, 
etc., etc. Regular values, per yard, 60c. to $1.00.
Sale price, per yard..................................................

BOYCOTTI
Mr. Tarte Refusi 

to Over-Zeapair

al, Jan. 
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sul general, M. D 
ters charge the 
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not a Roman Ca 

Mr. Tarte says 
a British possess 
and public offict 
the oath of allegi 
sovereign who pr 
ies of Great Brit 
tutional obligation 
pensed with. Fot 
our shores cons 
sentatives, and s 
replaced by amb 
fore our right, oi 
iness, to busy ou: 
ligious opinions? 
of the commerci 
tions of the pow 
tries who send t] 
because of the fi 
the associations 
in their own cou| 
to the execration 
share their relid

Montre

cut, regular values $7.00. 
price, per pair ....................*2.50

50c

n the very nick of time
Department E—2nd Floor

Children’s Coats
*2.50

*2.50

Ladies’
Furs *2.50

Values and Sale Prices Unmatched Anywhere. Just come 
and see the Goôds, your heart and purse muet of 

necessity fly open for the little one,
CHILDREN’S BROWN PLUSH 

COAT, double-breasted, large 
white collar made of white mil- 
ton cloth, trimmed with brown 
braid, also a small tdrnover 
collar of plush, white belt, etc., 
regular value $6.50. Sale price, 
per coat ..................................... *2.50

•NAVY BLUE CLOTH COAT, made 
with deep cape, trimmed with 
folds of bias cloth, two rows of 
fancy buttons down front, coat 

finished with printed 
Sale

. *2.50

In spite of climatic con
ditions and the steady de
mand for all kinds of furs 
we place on sale a number ■ 
of White and Brown Furs 
including Chinchilla, 
Mink and Thibet. Regu
ar values $7.50 to $18,50. 

Sale price.
Effect at once a saving of 

over $8.00.

*1.50
MEN'S LACE BOOTS

MEN’S LACE BOOTS, Regular 
values $7.00, $6.50, $6.00 and $5.50 
Sale .price, per pair

MEN’S CORDIVAN LACE BOOTS, 
waterproof, bellows tongue, regu
lar values $6.50. Sale price, per

*3.95
MEN’S BOX CALF LACE BOOTS, 

Blucher cut, heavy winter sole. 
Regular values $6.00. Sale price

*3.95

NAVY BLUE CLOTH COAT, with 
three rolling collars, piped with 
white cloth, cuffs to match, two

run
made

*3.95rows of pearl-buttons down front, 
regular value $1.76. Sale price, 
per coat ..

of surface 
the driving 

ft. into the ore,- 
resulted in the uncovering of ore esti
mated to represent approximately 250,- 
000 tons. The face of the tunnel is 
about 60 ft, below, the surface, driving 
gaining about foot for foot in depth, 
and is still in ore. Those interested are 
of opinion that the prospects of an iron 
furnace being established on the coast of 
British Columbia are favorable.

*1.25’
C. P. R.

BROWN CORDUROY VELVET 
COAT, made with deep rolling 
collar, piped with white. velvet, 
deep cuff to match, two rows

$2.50 Montreal, J an. I 
Railway traffic i 

« ending Decembe 
For the same we 
$1,774,000.

pair
$4.90 YOUTH’S ENGLISH KIP LACE

BOOTS, Blucher cut waterproof. 
Regular value $3.00. Sale price, 
per pair

of fancy pearl buttons down 
front, regular value $1.75. 
price ..........................................

sleeve
cuff, regular value $4.60. 
price, each coat .................

Sale
*1,.25 *2.00per pair HOME SEE

The bog iron claims at Quatsino 
Sound are under option to Mr. Moore, 
but nothing is known to the writer as to 
what was done on them during the year.

Cement.—The demand for Portland 
cement is very brisk, so much so that 
the Vancouver Portland Cement Com
pany of Victoria, during the year en
larged the capacity of its works at Tod 
Inlet by one half, making Its capacity 
900 barrels per day. A further increase 
is found necessary and for this addi
tional power plant, grinding machinery 
and another kiln are being obtained. 
The extension of the works requires the 
erection of four more buildings—64 by

Ottawa, Jan. 4. 
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If you are Desirous of Securing Unmatched Values at Exclusive Sale Prices vw’

Keep a Vigilant Watch Upon Our Windows and Advertise^
ments From Day to Day

I

JO
Ask for Amherst solid leather foot* 

wear.
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